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Two killed in melee/ third captured alive

Hired Japanese terrorists k

By DAVID LANCASHIRE
TEL AVIV fAP> - Three
young Japanese terrorists hired
by a Palestine guerrilla movement staged a massacre with
submachine guns arid grenades
in the passenger terminal at Israel's international
airport
Tuesday night , killing 25 persons and wounding more than
70.
Travelers , relatives , bystanders and employes at the
crowded airport were hit in the
villi fusillade of gunfire and explosions loosed by three gupmen who disembarked fronr a
Paris-Rome-Tel Aviv flight,
palled weapons from their bag-

human flesh, broken glass and Tel Aviv airport three weeks i was informed by Israel that the |March.
gage and started shooting.
sics.
. After firing indiscriminatelyi A 3-year-old girl was among parts of suitcases and bodies. ago.
j attackers were identified V as! Israeli officials said the killinto tfoe crowd, one of the ter-• the dead.
"It looked like a slaughter- Apparently referring to the ! Ken Tqrio and Jiro Sugisa'ki, ers had flown to Tel Aviv from
rorists shot up two parkedI Among those who escaped in- house," said one witness.
fact that the gunmen were not ( both 23, and Daisuke Namba, Rome aboard an Air France
planes, then blew himself up) jury were Carol Golden of New The Marxist Popular Front Arabs, the statement said the ; 22.
flight originating in Paris.
with a hand grenade. A second[ York, arriving for a vacation, for the Liberation of Pales- attack reaffirmed ''solidarity of Japanese police said their Police said the men pulled
was killed by bullets fired byi and her brother Tom, wlio lives tine—PFLP—issued a state- world revolutionary forces and lists of leftist radicals did not their submachine guns and grehis comrades, and the thirdI in Israel with their mother. A ment in Beirut, Lebanon, proves that the Palestinian include the three. The captured nades from their suitcases in
was captured alive aiter trying! bullet gouged the mother's claiming responsibility for the cause does not belong to the man reportedly said he be- the customs hall and started
unsuccessfully to blow up ai knee, but she was not liurt se- shooting. The captured terrorist Palestinian people alone."
longed to the Red Star Army. firing into the defenseless, horriously.
told Israeli authorities he had Israeli prime Minister Goida Japan has militant left-wing rified airport crowd.
plane, police said.
The dead included at least 13I "Are you kidding" said Miss been paid by a guerrilla organ- Meir broke off her vacation and groups with similar names. The Most of the first victims were
Puerto Ricans passing throughi Golden when asked if she would ization, but he did not say the Israeli Cabinet held an most extreme groups merged fellow passengers on the Air
the airport on a pilgrimage toi stay for the month she had which one.
emergency session today to dis- last autumn into an organ- France plane or people meeting
Jerusalem and Prof. Aharoni planned. "I'm getting out of The Popular Front said the cuss the massacre.
ization calling itself the United them.
Katzir, former president of the. here as soon as. I can."
massacre was ir retaliation for In Tokyo, the Japanese For- Red Army. It preacf.es violent The terrorist who killed himIsrael Academy of Sciences andI The lOrminute attack turned the killing by Israeli troops of ] eign. Ministry said it would revolution , and a girl member self ran onto the runway and
head of the International Unioni the customs hall and waiting two Palestinian hijackers of aj send a special investigator to was reported to have, joine d the fired into two jetliners, woundof Pure and Applied Biophy-• room into a shambles of blood, I Belgian Sabena jetliner at the i Tel Aviv. The ministry said it Palestinian
guerrillas
last ing several passengers aboard

Inside:
f W Plans for a downtown
"¦» Winona urban renewal
complex received formal approva l from the Housing
and Redevelopment Authority Tuesday night — story,
page 3a.

.ExplosioB ^,^™?
a private residence became

a death tomb for five youngsters when an explosion ,
' -..- story, page
caved it ¦ in
¦¦
¦¦
13a. . -;.

H
AH i-t The S u p r e m e
UOUI
I court will have to
step on the gas — and hard
— if it intends to finjsb work
and get out of Washington
by July — , story, page 16a.

.

AT AIRPORT.;'. . . Deputy Israeli Premier Yigal Alton
inspects shambles of Israel' s International Airport terminal,
scene of a bloody massacre staged Tuesday night by three
terrorists. (AP Photofax)

Planes open
campaign to

isolate Vinh

SAIGON (AP) - U.S. Navy
fighter-bombers , using electronic "smart" bombs with TV
nose cameras for pinpoint accuracy, launched an aerial
campaign to isolate Vinh , the
big coastal city midway between Hanoi and the demilitarized zone , military . spokesmen said today.
Pilots from the carrier Midway said they knocked out the
Tho Tuong railroad bridge 10
miles southwest of Vinh with
two of the 1,100-pound high explosive bombs.
The glide bomb carries in its
nose a television camera that
relays pictures back to a
screen in the plane. When the
bomb focuses on the target , tlie
pilot keeps it on course by
transmitting electronic signals
to four tail fins that steer it.
Waves of Navy jets fro m
three carriers in the Tonkin
Gulf concentrated their raids
around Vinh on Tuesday.
Vinh is a major transshipment point for supplies
moving south. Pilots also reported
-destroying railroad
tracks and damaging a highway bridge leading to the cityOfficials in Saigon claimed
that most major bridges and
roads and the northeast and
northwest rail lines from Hanoi
to China have now been cut.
In Washington , the Pentagon
claimed that U.S. bombing has
cut "close to zero " the flow of
supplies from China by rail.
The battle fronts in South
Vietnam were reported genarally quiet , with the exception of
Kontum , in the central highlands.
For tin* third successive day.
50 U.S. B52 bombers blasted
Norlh Vietnamese positions on
all sides of the city with 1,250
tons of explosives.
The Saigon command said 175
North Vietnamese troops were
killed in fighting in and around
the city Tuesday. South Vietnamese losses were 31 killed
nncl no wounded , the command
said .
Field reports said sizable
pockets of enemy resistance remained in residential areas in
the northeastern and southeastern parts of th-e city for the
seventh day.

Welfare recipiMlalfovA
IfCIIai e e.rits are "disappearing" by the thousands
into the job market, elated
New York State social services officials say — story,
page 17a.

iNew W^

Now it's time for allies to worry
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
The superpower summitry has demonstrated
how much the national interests of the two¦ giants
¦
can mesh despite all the hostility. - ' ¦-' ' ¦'- •¦ ¦• ' ¦
Now it's, time for the allies of both
to assess what happened and even
AP News
worry about it,
x
i •
Moscow may have some new
Analysis
difficult y with its Asian friends, • . ' ' . . '¦ '
.
and the Americans may run into
some misgivings in Western Europe.
North Vietnam has m ade its. anger plain, having noted the lack of Soviet enthusiasm for breaking through the U.S. mining of North Vietnamese
ports. The communist rulers of North Korea seem
annoyed and fidgety, as if U .S.-Soviet detente might
damage their chances for unification with South
Korea ori theii own terms.
The North Vietnamese seem to suspect the
Soviet leaders of pursuing purely national interests at the expense of Hanoi 's long and costly war
effort and even of threatening to force them to

review their options.
As for North Korea , while President Nixon
and Leonid Brezhnev were meeting in ¦Moscow,". , '
i
official North Korean press was ostentatiously
, ; the
. extolling the thoughts of "the great leader of the
Chinese people : Mao Tse-tung," whose thoughts
at present are anathema to the Kremlin . Are the
North Koreans getting some sort of message across?
If the Soviet Union 's" 'allies feel a bit uneasy
about the summit , despite assurances that no third
nation 's interests would be sacrificed , how about
i European allies of the United States? ' ;
the
The Russians campaigned long and arduously
for U.S. acceptance of the idea of a European
security conference that would lead to renunciation
of force and recognition of all existing 'frontiers:
President Nixon now agrees with Brezhnev that
\
there
should be such a conference .
What sort of impact might the summit agreements have on the expanded European Economic
Community? Possibly, the 10 nations may feel an
urge for more political collaboration , at least to
the extent of coordinating their views in advance

Red offensive
delays naming
of Army chief
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) the North Vietnamese offensive appears to have
held up announcement of
the Army's new chief of
staff , lending credence to
reports the job will go to
Gen. Creighton W. Abrams,
U.S. commander in Vietnam,
Pentagon sources say the
unusual delay supports the
theory that the fighting in
South Vietnam must be resolved before Abrams succeeds Gen. William C. Westmoreland as the Army's top
soldier.
Westmoreland's four-year
term will end in another 33
days, but the White House
has said nothing about a
successor. Normally, presidents name new service
chiefs several months ahead
of time to insure an orderly
changeover,
The Pentagon sources suggested it would have been
unwise to announce a new
assignment for Abrams earlier , during the North Vietnamese offensive , particularly while the South Vietnamese were suffering setbacks.
Abrams enhoys a close
rapport with the South Vietnamese military leadership,
so word of his leaving might
have had an unsettling ef- ,
feci, at a critical time, the

sources said.
They also said a changeof - assignment announcement earlier in the offensive
could have been viewed as
a sign of dissatisfaction in
Washington with the South
Vietnamese army's performance.
When Abrams went to Saigon as deputy U.S. commander nearly five years ago,
his prime mission was to
shape up the South Vietnamese army (ARVN) . He has
been closely identified with
the ARVN ever since.
Abrams followed Westmoreland as U.S. commander in Vientam nearly four
years ago and his mission
of strengthening the South
Vietnamese fi ghting forces
became even more important when the Nixon administration embarked oon the
withdrawal of U.S. forces
in 1969.
Abrams is 57, six months
younger tban Westmoreland.
Two other senior generals
have been rated contenders
for Army chief of staff.
They are Gen. Frederick
Weyand , now deputy commander in Vietnam , and
G e n . Michael Davison ,
Army commander in Europe.
Should Abrams get the top
Army job , Weyand would be
expected to succeed him in
Vietnam.

an Israeli El Al plane and damaging one engine of a Scanair
707 jet from. Scandinavia. Then
he exploded a grenadp, blowing
his skull to bits, police said.
The captured terrorist threw
a hand grenade between the
wheels of an El Al plane but it
tailed to explode. Mechanics
working on the plane fled and
"the terrorist ran after ,them ,
wild and very . confused. He
¦threw away his machine gun .
and I caught him around the
neck . He didn 't resist ," El Al
traffic official Jean Claude Zitoni said.

of the European security conference , so they might
deal more effectively with the two giants,
The summit has shown both, camps that the political temperature of the world can be changed radically when , and probably only if , the two superpowers want
¦ it to change and expect to profit
thereby. ' .' .
No informed persons in East or West will now
run out and strike up the band in celebration of
the cold war 's end . It takes only casual reading of
the Soviet press to dispel the notion that peace has
broken out suddenly, The word still is that there
can be "no ideol ogical conciliation ,'1 and there
remains a large measure of mutual suspicion between the two camps. V
That will not necessarily ease the worries of
the junior partners . The cold war rhetoric in all
probability will be muted, with salubrious results
for the worlds nerves, but there is likely to be some
restiveness among the allies on both sides as they
fret about what superpower collaboration can mean
to . them individually and collectively.

Talks in Poland next

Bombs mar Nixon
stopove r in Iran

WARSAW . (AP ) _ Winding
up his current schedule of summitry, President Nixon came to
Warsaw today to discuss trade
and economic assistance with
Poland's Communist
party
boss, Edward Gierek.
The President and Mrs. Nixon flew back to the Soviet Bloc
after a state visit of nearly 24
hours in Tehran that included
talk s with the Shah of Iran and
a glittering imperial banquet
amid a rash of small bombings
which the White House said
¦was not aimed at tbe President .

..

President Richard Nixon walks
AFTER BOMBING .
with the Cholan Reza , left , the brother of the Shah of Iran ,
at, the tomb of Reza Shan , the father of the Shah , where he
plac-d a wreath today , It was the final appearance In public
for the President in Iran and was the site of a bomb explosion about an hour before the President was due, Others
are vnidentified. (AP Photofax)

After their two-day visit , the
Nixons fiy home to Washington
Thursday.
The President will confer
•with Gierek in the parliament
building, while U.S. Secretary
of State William P. Rogers and
Foreign Minister Stofan Olszewski sign a bilateral consular agreement giving greater
American Embassy protection
to U.S. citizens arrested in Poland. The pact took lo years to
negotiate.
Premier Piotr Jarozsewicz
will host a state dinner for the
presidential party and the Nixons will spend the night nt
Wilanow , a 17th century palace
outside Warsaw.
Security around the baroque
palace has been stepped up.
The bombs killed one Iranian
woman and broke both legs of
a U.S. Air Force general , and

one exploded near a royal tomb
before Nixon go there to place
a wreath. But White House
press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said there was "no indication whatsoever that the
acts were aimed at the life of
the President or members of
his party ."
The Iranian police blamed
the bombs on local Marxist
guerrillas who have been wag-

Allies agree
on milita ry
strength talks
BONN (AP?— The United
States and its North Atlantic allies agreed today that
military measures to reinforce confidence and increase stability between Soviet and Western forces
could be discussed at the
35-natlon conference on cooperation in Europe which
President Nixon and the
Soviet leaders agreed should
be held next year.
This compromise was
reached at the end of
spring
NATO' s two-day
meeting of foreign ministers to which Secretary of
State William P. Rogers
brought word of the agreements in Moscow that
opened the way to further
East-West talks.

ing a bomb and bullet campaign against the Shah's regime for two years. Iraqi
broadcasts from Baghdad have
been urging them to disrupt
Nixon 's visit.
Nixon's trip to the tomb of
Reza Shah , the father of Ira n's
present ruler, was delayed 45
minutes by the bomb that exploded just outside the 10-foot
waU around the tomb. The
bomb did little damage, and
Nixon appeared unruffled as he
placed a wreath on the tomb.
The most serious explosion
was set off by the car of Brig.
Gen. Harold L. Price as he was
riding in a Tehran suburb . The
device planted ir. the roadway
killed an Iranian woman standing nearby and broke both th«
general's legs.
Other blasts damaged th«
U.S. Information Service building, a Pepsi-Cola plant and tho
downtown office of Iminco , an
oil compan y partially owned by
American and other foreign interests ,
Nixon 's visit to Tehran was
capped for grandeu r at a whitetie state dinner g iven by tho
Shah Tuesday night at Nlavaran Palace, the imperial residence.
Nixon and the Shah set asidft
time for two private meetings
during the brief visit , hut there
was no indication of any major
differences
between
them.

Both reject Wal lace as running mate

HHH ,

McGovern debate mild

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
I.OS ANGELES (AP ) - Sen, Hubert H. Humphrey has
apologized for saying that Sen. George McGovern 's tax plan
m;i.Je the South Dakotan "a fool ," and both of the candidates have rejected any possibility of having Alabama Gov.
George C. Wallace as a running mate,
Tho tone of the second televised confrontation between
the Iwo frontrunncrs for tho Democratic presidential nomination was milder lhan their first encounter. It focused largely on McGovern's tax and defense proposals.
Earl y in Tuesday night' s debate, Humphrey apol ogized
for having suggested Sunday in Fresno, Calif ., that McGovern would be a fool to propose what tho Minnesotan
termed confiscatory tax proposals,
The Minnesotnn said , "That's unfortunate language
nnd a man makes n mistake. " He described McGovern
as a fine man.
Both men appeared inhibited by the program format ,
which called for them to answer questions from four newsmen under limits that barred tbe free-swinging exchanges
of their first session Sunday night.

Asked about the fact that questioning centered on McGovern 's proposals , Humphrey said , "That' s probably because be has more printed up. " He said he was surprised
there wasn't more questioning on his urban and environmental proposals .
At the outset of the special one-hour version of NBC' s
"Meet the Press, " both candidates rejected Wallace as a
possible vice presidential running mate while indicating they
would support whichever of them wins the Democratic nomination ,
Humphrey displayed a less aggressive style, apparently reflecting fears by advisers he had been too strident. Sunday night , but continued to assail McGovern's "income supplement" plan , his tax reform proposals and his cnll for
a $":» billion cut in defense spending.
McGovern defended his proposal for a 77 percent lax
on Inheritances over $500,000, said a pledge to keep California air bases open doesn't conflict with his defense proposals, and noted that even families who would pay some
xnoti ' taxes for his "Incom e supplement" plan would get
substantial property tax relief.

NIXON MOTORCADE . . . President
Richard Nixon rides in open car witb Shah
of Iran through the streets of Tehran , Iran
Tuesday during Nixon's official one-day visit

of the country. Thousands of citizens watched
as tho motorcade passed through, the city
streets. (AP Photofax)
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Contracts are
awarded for
HRA repairs

Contracts for miscellaneous
repair work at Arthur C Thurley Homes housing project were
awarded Tuesday night by the
Housing and Redevelopment
Authority which administers the
160-unit project.
Bids were opened Tuesday
afternoon for removal of existing kitchen cabinets, installation of kitchen sinks, counter
tops, plumbing, additional outdoor lighting and bathroom
floor covering. V
Successful bidder on the largest project — involving kitchen
sinks, cabinets and plumbing —
was the P. Earl Schwab Co. at
$56,200. Also bidding was Winona Construction Co. at $85,S84.7S.
Bauer Electric Inc. was low
bidder for rear-door outside
lights with a figure of $7,540.
Only other bidder w a s Best
Electric Inc., which bid $10,800.
Bids were for 144 units.
Bidding successfully on bathroom . floor coverings for 148
units was Shumski Inc., at $3,996.99. Also bidding was Reinhard's, which submitted an
offer of $6,871.

No injuries
in two-car
city crash

No injuries resulted from an
Intersection collision at 9:15
p.m. Tuesday at Center and
King Streets. :
According to police, Debra
A. Johnson , Minneapols, was
northbound on Center Street
and Craig M. Sperbeck , Dakota ,
Minn., was driving west on
King Street.
wwyuwvwtfMM
City Accident
Box Score
Damage
$195,891 $163,758
y 0 V
Deaths ....
0
Accidents
598
309
Inj uries ...
104
72

Record lows
produce frost
in some areas

Record low temperatures
produced
this
morning
frost in several outlying
areas in and around Winona
but, apparently, there was
no significant damage to
garden produce.
The 35-degree reading
earl y today equalled a record low for this date that
had stood since 1897.
' ; Residents of Goodview
reported finding thick frost
on automobile windshields
when they awoke this morning . and in several areas
there were tracings of fros t
on grass.
MORNING CHILL . V Vapor rose from take Winona this morning as the
sun came up while temperatures were hovering near tlie freezing mark.

By FJtANK UHLMJ
¦
Daily N ews Staff Writer ' ¦",
A resolution giving full approval to downtown urban renewal plans proposed by Plaza
Development Corp. was adopted at a special Tuesday night
meeting by the Housing and Redevelopment Authority.
By so doing the HRA formally
served notice on Plaza Development that it has 30 days in
which to produce a full list of
tenants for commercial portions of the complex along with
evidence that mortgage financing is firmly available. -'. ' ' '"¦;
"We hare started the clock
running," said Dr. W. O.
Finkelnburg, HRA chairman.

Thefts are
probed by
city police

Through a coordinated effort
of the Winona juvenile and detective divisions , $1,900 worth
of musical instruments and
equi pment have been recovered
from three burglaries occuring
in the city within the last year.
According to assistant chief
of police, J o h n Scherer , Sgt,
James Hill , juvenile officer , received a tip at the Winona Junior High School through his police liaison program that led
to the investigation of the burglaries and the apprehension of
seven Winona boys, ages 15 and
16-years old.
The instruments a n d equipment taken were stolen from
the following places : WJHS in
November; Winona State College in February a n d Hardt
Music and Art Store, 118 Plaza
East , in Maroh.
The majority of t h e items
were recovered in Winona and
the remaining items in La
Crosse, "Wis.
The boys were referred to
Winona juvenile authorities.

Houston County
ARC to meet
at Hokah
HOKAH , Minn. - The Houston County Association for Retarded Children , Inc., will hold
its monthly meeting Thursday
at St. Peter 's Parish Hall here.
7'he meeting will start at 8 p.m.
with newly elected president
Donald Meiners presiding.
Mrs , Dorothy Kuechmann , director of the Li Crosse Area
Day Caro Center will be guest
speaker. Mrs. Kuechmann will
explain the function and the
programs of the center. Sho also
will show two short films taken at. the center.
A discussion of the membership will include fund raising
events , fair booth , fun days and
other activities related to retardation for the coming season.
Ralph Mallally. vice president , La Crescent , Minn., has
been appointed program chairman for future ARC meetings.
Lunch committee chairman
of the June meeting is Mrs. Leo
Sweeney.
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HRA starts 'clock runningy on
OK purchase
Plaza Development project of properties

THE CHAIRMAN pointed out
tha t terms of the contract between HRA and Plaza Development specify that the 30-day
period begins at the date of
formal approval of plans. The
special meeting to review* plans
had been called after the develDamage to the right front opment firm asked ior a twoand right side of the 1964 John week delay at the regular HRA
son sedan is $350 and damage meeting May 16
A series of technical drawings
to the right front and left side
of the 1964 Sperbeck sedan is
$300.
OTHER ACCIDENT
Tuesday
6:5o p.ni.—114 Stone St., backing collision: Beth A . Goergen ,
West Burns Valley, 1865 model
hardtop, right side, $150; Gairy
L. Casper , 114 Stone St., 1965
model hardtop, none.

Police recover
instruments
from burglaries

This morning's 35nde?ree reading was equal to a 75-year record low for
this date in ¦Winona.
(Daily News
photo)
¦
¦ ¦
¦
¦ ¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦

Conrad Coultas V Morey-Shepard Hall , Winon a Sta te College, reported to Winona police
at 7:55 p.m. Tuesday that an
AM-FM stereo tape player , two
speakers and 30 tape c assettes
were stolen from his dormitory
room. According to Assistant
Chief John Scherer, there was
no sign of forced entry into the
locked room.
No v alue was given for the
missing items.
Robert Wilson , 857 37th Ave.,
Goodview , reported at 3 :27 p.m.
Tuesday that a ladder was
taken from his boat which is
moored at the municipal boat
harbor.
The ladder is valued at $10.
An employe at Prmio record
shop, 73 W . Mark St., reported
at 3:18 p.m. Tuesday that $3
was taken from the cash box.
There was no sign of forced
entry into the store or the cash
box.
¦
POWER II EARING
MILWAUKEE (AP) — An environmental hearing concerning
a Point Beach nuclear-powered
electricit y generator was scheduled Tuesday for 10 a.m. Thursday at the Federal Courthouse.

and plans was outlined and explained by Earl Johnson, a
Plaza Development associate.
The planned complex includes
a 16-story apartment building at
the north side of the one-block
square and' a two-story retail
and commercial structure on
the remaining three sides. The
block is that bounded by 2nd ,
3rd, Main and Center streets.
' , Johnson indicated the "two
portions would fee financed under separate arrangements. At
previous meetings it has b-een
disclosed that t h e residential
building would be made eligible
for Federal Housing Administration interest' subsidy sup-sort
under the 236 program .
The first two f loors ot the
tower will be commercial rental areas, the third will provide
community services for residents and the remaining 13 -will
consist of 10 dwelling units
each . A typical floor , Johnson ,
said , will have nine single-bedroom apartments and one efficiency apartment .
Building exteriors will con-

sist of exposed white concrete
support columns with intervening sections of decorative ribbed block. Both pre-stressed
concrete and poured-in - place
concrete construction will be
employ ed .
Johnson said the tower will
be set back from 2nd Street
enough to allow a semicircular
drive entrance at the front.
Facilities for y receiving and
storing merchandise deliveries
to various stores will be provided at the northeast corner
of the block. In addition , the
city m a y be asked to provide
some -parking limitations in
early-nnorning hours to prmit
curb deliveries, according to
John Briscoe , Plaza Development president .
Escalators and steps will
provide access to both commer
cial stories of the complex. It's
also expected that a pedestrian
walkway will be built over 2nd
Street Jinking the commercialresidemtial structure with a pro
posed city parking ramp. The
ramp and walkway would he

Townships will
Challenge recent
valuafion hikes

Winona County township officers plan to raise a legal challenge to recent increases in Teal
estate valuations ordered by
the county assessor on primarily agricultural lands.
Meeting - last '.'.vrsday at
Lewiston , the county township
officers association voted to
hire a. lawyer to handle the
matter. Eighteen of the county 's 20 townships were represented at the meeting at Cady 's
Golf and Recreation , according
to association leaders.
The valuation increases have
created "a vast amount of discontent" among taxpayers , the
association noted.

Township officers said the
state-o rdered valuation increases would more than overbalance the real estate tax relief and mill-levy ceilings provided by the 1971 legislature's
tax bill.
Association members voted
unanimously to lodge formal
complaints with County Assessor David Sauer and the County
Board of Commissioners. Officers said they will seek to hire
an attorney from out of the
county* to study legal aspects
of the question and to present
the townships ' arguments.
MEANWHILE it was learned
today that the a ssociation has
arranged to meet with county
commissioners at 2 p.m. Tuesday.
Presiding at the Saturday
meetn g was Gerald Simon , FreTownship, association
mont
presid-ent. About 80 persons attended the meeting.

INCREASES liave been ordered in many areas in the vwake
of letters from Arthur Roemer ,
state tax commissioner, earlier
this year to various local governments.
Roemer cited new legislation
that requires a 11 real estate
valuation^-to be made at 100
perceptr'of current property value^in other years it has been
the practice of local assessors
and boards of review to value
CHARLES , Minn . - A
ST
property at a percentage of
market prices.
tractor-semitrailer carrying 55to 60-foot wood beams jackknifed about noon Tuesday on
Interstate 00 at Highway 74
one mile south of St. Charles,
blocking traffic on Highway 74
for n short period of time.
According to the Minnesota
Highway Patrol , the rig, driven
b y Vernon Zuehlke , 59, Albert
prospective distributors they Lea , TMinn. and owned by Matcould earn mnre than $30,000 son Truck Lines, Albert Lea,
was e astbound on Interstate 90
annually.
The suit snys the firm 's ac- turnin g left onto Highway 74
when the fifth wheel , located
tivities arc covered by the
behind the tractor and the
Securities Act becauso the
broke causing the veplaintiff' s investments wittt the trailer ,
company aro "investment con- hicle 1o jack-knife *
The driver was not injured
tracts " within the meaning of
and n o damage resulted to the
securities.
load.
Attorneys a lso obtain.. d a
temporary restraining order SALVATION AKMY
from District Court Judgo PhilETTRICK , Whs, (Special) ip Neville enjoining HoHldny A fun d drive is being conductMagic and its chairman , Wil- ed here for the Salvation
liam Penn Patrick , from ¦com- Army. Twenty percent of the
municating with its distributors funds raised will remain in the
about the lawsuit before a pre- immediate area , to be used for
trial conference is held June 19. welfare work. Tho numbered enMinnesota Ally. Gen. Warren velopes being circulated from
Spannaus last week won a neighbor to neighbor for contricourt order directing tho -com- butions, are to be returned not
pany to repay all Minnesotans later than June 20 to Robert
who
had
purchased
dis- Ofsdalil at Kttrick State Bank.
tributorshi ps since Oct. IB, the Serving with Ofsdahl v who ls
date of an earlier restraining treasurer , is Mrs. Arthur Hunorder.
nestrand.

Truck rig blocks
Hiq hway 74

city projects, Johnson noted.
HRA members worried briefly aboui the small hydraulic
devices Johnson said would be
installed to raise and lower
apartment windows. Johnson
said the devices are used be
cause wndow sections are too
unwieldly for the ordinary person to moye. The windows can
be raised to a maximum of
about four inches. They are
FHA-approved , he said , and
are currently in use in some
Twin Cities buildings.
HRA MEMBERS voted to approve the plan safte r securing
an opinion front Wayne Smith ,
local architect , that they appear
to be satisfactory. Present and
voting were Dr. Finkelnburg,
N, J. Fischer , William Doerer
and Royal Thern. Mrs. Robert
Horton was absent
Also stung in the audience
were Mayor Norman E . Indall ,
several City Council members
and representatives of the. local
business . community.

St Charles crash
victim released
from hospita l

for renewal

Purchase of two more parcels in connection with downtown urban, renewal was approved Tuesday night by the
Housing and Redevelopment Authority. :.
The parcels are those currently listed to Kline Electric Shop,
122 W, 2nd St., and lackore
Electric Motor Repair , 120 W.
2nd St. HRA will purchase the
rear estate and fixtures , then
clear the property and sell it
to. .. . a redev elopment firm , the
PSN Building Co., at a predetermined price .
Purchase price for the Lackore property, owned by A. G.
Lackore , is $18,477 and the
price for Kline. property, owned
by Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kline ,
is $13,482. Both acquisitions
have been approved by the Department of Housing and Urban
Development , reported 'George
Mayer , HRA executive director.
Under its agreement with
HRA the Tedevelopment firm
will build a two - story structure with dimensions- of 100
by 140 feet. It will house at
least two retail firms, Sammy 's
Pizza and Winona Typewriter
Inc., and will have second-floor
space available for commercial
office rentals.
Also sche-duled for acquisition
is. a warehouse structure at 70
Johnson St. owned by Valley
Distributing Co.
The agreed sale price to the
redeveloper is 90 ce nts per
square foot or about $12,600 for
the entire -parcel.

ST. CHARLES, Mimn . — Patrick Kroening, 17, St. Charles,
was released Tuesday from Rochester 's St. Mary 's Hospital
where he was a patient since
suffering head injuries in a
two-car crash near Dover Saturday.
Also injured in tl?e mishap,
Jay R. Mollert, 17, St. Charles ,
is now listed n satisfactory condition with head injuries after
being admitted jn critical condition shortly after the crash.
The two youths we re the most
seriously injured in the crash
that saw three other St. Charle?
youths and a Winona youth
Three delegates from tlie Witreated and released while an- nona chapter of the Minnesota
other Winona youngster escap- Federation of Chapters of Reed injury .
tired Federal Empl oyes attended the association 's annual convention in Rochester last week
end.
First. District Rep, Albert ll.
Quie was one of the main speakers heard by delgalcs August
Rick , 65B Main St.; Rollo C.
Merrill , 326 E. Mark St., and
The name of Ton! Routhe, Clarence Maliszewsky, 6fi0 E.
328 W. Sanborn , wns omitWabasha St.
ted ij i the picture Tuesday
Officers for the coming year
of those receivin g awards
were installed and it was an>
from II. A. Stow In (he
nounced that the next state
United Commercal Travelconvention will be held in Du
ers safe ty poster contest at
luth , Minn., in May, 1973, and
Winona Junior High School.
the national convention in Ft.
She was tho third person
Worth , Texas , Sept, 21-27 this
year.
from the left.

i

ATJGUST Kei per, who bas
seven acres of gardens on
the old Minnesota City
Road , said his thermometer
registered 34 when he arose
this morning, but an inspection of tomato and
other plants revealed no
damage from the unseasonable cold.
Mrs . Stanley Langowski
who . with her husband , has
extensive crops of strawberries, said most of the
berries already are formed and an inspection of
plots revealed no damage.
She said there are still
some flowers on the plantsthai might have been dam-

aged buit that they had not
inspected
them
closely
enough to determine whether any had been affected
by the frost.
Winona 's losv was close
to the coldest temperature
in the-state this morning. '
THE LOWEST reading
from any of the Weather
Bureau reporting stations ih
Minnes ota was a 3+ at Duluth . Rochester equalled Winona 's low with a 35.
It was also on a May 31,
however , that Winonans
sweltered through the hottest day ever when the mercury boiled up to 107 in
1934.
Unseasonably cold weather is expected to continue
for at least another day
although skies should be
fair to partly cloudy.
Under sunny skies, temperatures peaked out at a ;
cool high of 60 before skidding to this morning 's low.
IT WAS 65 at noen today
and readings in the mid403 are predicted for tonight.
No precipitation is in
sight for tonight and a high
in the upper 70s is forecast
for Thursday.

Planners Set review
of three site plans
The Winona City Planning
Commission
Thursday night
will get a look at a site plan
for the proposed new Badger
Foundry Co. plant, to bey built
in t h e River Bend Industrial
Park on the city's east end.
The foundry, now located at
168 W. 2nd St., p lans to move
its entire operation to the new
plant.
The one-story structure will be
325 by 180 feet and will containy 56,240 square feet. The ext erior of the be
East Mark Street
landscaped ahd
prop^rTy will
parking for 63 cars will be provided .
TH E NEW foundry operati on
will ieature extensive pollution
control equipment.
The Badger site plan is one
of three the commission will
study when it meets at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in City Hall. The
other two are both downtown .
Home Federal Sayings and
LOan Association , Spring Valley, Minn., will seek site plan
approval for construction of a
building at a former service
station site on the southwest
corner of 4th and Center streets.
The 52- by 55-foot building
will encompass 8,490 square feet

on three floors — two of them
above ground. The firm will locate on the ground floor , with
the second floor to be rented
out as o ffice space.
THE SITE is scheduled to include eight off - street parking
stalls , as well as two drive-in
teller windows.
The third site plan , on ths
planners ' agenda is from Wil- [¦ ' .
liams G-lass Housei 71 E. 2nd
St., for construction of a 40- by
40-foot addition to the rear of its
building. The orte-story addition
will encompass 1,390 square
'feet.V.
V
Under old business, planning
commission members will also
complete the drafting of . a letter to the Winona County Planning Commission recom mending
a course of action the city
wishes tbe county would take
in regaid to urban growth in
rural areas immediately surrounding the city.
H

;

HEARING CONTINUED
TORONTO (AP) — An extradition hearing for Karleton L.
Armstrong of Madison , Wis.,
was continued Tuesday to June
fi for further consideration of
defense motions.

Winonans at
retired emp loyes
convention

Safe ty poster
picture caption
is corrected

COUNCIL LEADERS . . . Mike Trainor , left , and Dan
Skelton have been elected president and vice president ,
respectively, of the 1972-73 Student Council at Winona Junior
High school.

Suit filed against
cosmetics company
MINNEA POLIS . Minn. (AP )
— A suit chnrginjj Holiday
Magic with making fr audulent
representations and of violating
federal securities and exchange
laws in offering distributorships
has been filed in Minneapolis
federal court.
The suit, is a clas ,s action on
behalf of the estimated 7,000
distributors working for the
California cosmetics company
and is a request for damages
only.
Among tlio plaintiffs arc (wn
who claim they wero tinder 21
years of ago when tliey signed
contracts to buy master distributorships with Holiday Magic. The suit says such distributorships range in price
from $2,250 to $4,500, but the
distributor can get back his
money by recruiting others to
become distributors nn-d collecting "finders fees. ''
The suit alleges Holiday Magic practiced fraud in telling

CLASS OFFICERS . . . This year 's ninth grade class at
Winona Junior High School has elected officers and student
council representatives for next year 's sophomore -class at
Winonn Senior High School. From tho left they arc Loretta
Running, class treasurer; Bev Wistcd , vice president; John

Egland , Kim Renk , Patrick Murphy, Sheila King, Jim Zaborowski , Pattie Mrachek , student council delegates; Jeff
Davis , class president; Jennie Church , secretary, and Cindi
Ranim, delegate. (Dail y News photos )

Military convoys
to travel through
state on weekend
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) M i n n e s o t a motorists were
alerted today to several military convoys traveling through
the state this weekend.
An 11-vehicle unit bound for
Fremont, Neb., will enter Minnesota at La Crosse, Wis. at
2:15 p.m. Friday on Interstate
SO and follow Minn. 16 to Fairmont for an overnight stop. The
column will continue at : 5:30
a.m. Saturday on Minn. 16 to
Levington and leave, the state
on Minn. 60.
A 21-vehicle column , returning from Savanna , 111., to International Falls will enter Minnesota Saturday morning on Interstate 94, follow 1-35 north to
Minh. 33 before reaching International Falls on Minn . 53.
Two Iowa-bound columns totaling 32 vehicles wil arri ve in
y Minnesota oh 1-90 at 6:45 a.m,
and 8:55 a.m. Saturday and follow trunk highways 16, 44 and
52 to the Iowa state line.

Wilson s next t^

NEW TORK — Eve,y year
about this time I dream of
touring America with camera and typewriter—and this
year I'm going to do it.
However, don 't believe me,
and don't bet on it. I made
the same promise last year.
In my mimd I know where
I'm going to go (if I go).
To Charleston, S.C., certainly. Because a million
years ago when I was a student at Ohi o State, a homesick roommate orated to
me for hours about Charleston being the most beautiful
city in the world.
I want to loll around
Charleston for days _ and
drink up tliat beauty (and
anything else interesting).
I want to go to Wahoo,
Neb., and Norfolk , !Neb.,
because they're a couple of
the towns that Darryl F.
Zanuck came from ;,.' .¦' ¦ ..'
Any town named Wahoo is
worth a vis5t just so you can
say you went wahooing
down the street in W ahoo.
mma
And Norfolfe—well , that gets

Earl Wilson
pronounced ''Korfork'' by
a : lot of people. Even Zanucl , a learned man , told
me he'd grown up in "Norfork" when it was really
Norfolk. And a lot of Norfolk people wrote to me
warning me f d better watch
my spelling.
Bad Axe, M"h., is going
to be on my itinerary (if I
ever get itinerating). I'm
curious about those belowzero temperatures. There
must be something good
about Bad Axe—the cooling
breezes in the heat wave
days. And is there a Good
Axe ,: somewhere , and if notwhy not?
Some places I'd like to go
back to would i n e 1 u d e
Christmas Cove, Me., a
beautiful name, and Poeatello, Idaho , and Moscow, Idaho , and Albany, Ga:, which
some people pronounce ''Albinny," and Lima, 0.,
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Eight (8) corner euy fopes complete with rope
^
*

Adjustable SPRING-BUTTON ALU'WI ^UM center
pole, odjuststorest upon picnictablisoronground.

*

Tie-Down Tape fastens peak of tent to center pole
to wind will not lift tet.it off pole.
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Scv-n-ln Floor. Treme ndous 68" x 22" screened

/
I

\

Ql f'iLNG CANOPY '

X
i
l

I
yir t- I
/

CENTER
HEIGHT

7'6"

|
E

/

llu- must f.Mmlmis v.ilnc ever offered in a CABIN or
liiiiilMlnw tent. A top <iunlity outside frame tent w.lh.
more f iMturcs lli.vi other tents scl r iii|', at twice the "
price!
r.latle nf 7-0- . WOCADO and Gold "COLOR*
FAST" Tent Twill.
¦k Completely _ Hli.isUI. lc O U T S I D E ALUMINUM

\
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HEIGHT
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4'8"
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Extra wido SQ" screen door with 3 reversible
*
zippers ,

+ sw - tpour noon.
Storm door closes with revers ible zipper.
*
Complete with frame and steel stakes In a
*
_
DISPLAY BOX.
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7.00 Thirty Minutes
J
Billy Graham
3
My World, VVelcome
To it
<-•
Flip Wll*en 5-10-13
Smith
i-9
Alia*
¦ ¦ Virginia*)
n
Dairyland Jubilee l
i
7:30 Playhoun New
York
J
My Thret Jons l-t
1:00 Movie
3-4-8
Billy Graham
5
Ironside
10-13
Longslreet
1-9-19
1:30 Perry Mason
II

Dean Ma rtin . 5
Evening
Billy Graham
4-10-1J
^
^
1: 00 Supervisor
J ¦
President Nixon a
"
News 3-4-5J-10 13-l»
Tr'P
' „ '*''^
trurn or Conse' ' . - . . ' ' »*-M Owen Warshall 9-19
quences
To Tel I the Trulh *1 f:30 Town & Country 7
<:30 Your Right To
News
11
Say It
J 10:00 News
J-6 .10-11
Sportsarama
3
Dragnet
11
Streot People
3-4-1
. ' l 10:30 Nows
Circus
3 ¦
J. Carson
5-10-13
Dragnet
' 1 ' - ¦ Movie
II
JJesnnle
I 10:50 Dick Cavett 4-9-19
Trulh or
ll-oo Movie
3-t
°
Consequences
» ' ,! „ '
4
;n:W Movie
Let's Make A
oeai
10 113:00 World of Horses
s
Jeannla .
II
Movie
13

, ,. „
\
1:30
Classroom
Wovi»
r
,.„ 5Jack:
"
! LaLanne
9:00
Lucille Ball

n

.
3
6
'
l
4

hC
"l
w_,m»n?,s World
CJ_.r_H '°' 8
Woman
Romper Room
»
What's Newt*
11
Sesame Street
19
1:30 My Threo Sons 3-4-8
Concentration
5-10
__

STA1ION LISTINGS
Austin—KAUS Ch.
Eau Clalre-WCAU Ch. 11
*
Rochesler-KROC Ch.
10
La Crosse-WKBT Ch. 8.
Wlnona-W5C 3
La Crosse-WXOW Ch. 1»
Mason City—KOLO Ch. J Programs sub|o«:l 16 Changs
Nanny ei Professor 9
Spill Second
4-9-19
Jack laLanno
11
Gourmet
II
Sesame Street
11 11:55 News
S-10-11
1°*00 Electric Company J 12:00 News
3-4-3-8-10
Family Adair 3-4-1
A) | My
*¦¦•' ol "••
Children
4-M»
Century
5.10-11
Lunch With
Orien Acre*
9
„
Cney
10:30 C assreotn
1
5:
<>' LI " »¦« \ v ; iar\y r
*-<"•
.
»:« World Turn*
1-4-8
Hollywood
Let' s Make A
Squares
s-10-13
Dc>l
Bewitched
4-9-19
*•** ¦-*
Three o n a
Dca » 1n« Clock
11
Match
10-13
11:00 Whore tin
Heart Is
141
Jeopardy
M0-I1 1.00 Love ll a Many
Pal5W ord
4-9 19
Splended Thing 1-4-3
Woman Talk
11
Days el Our
lli3D Search lor
Lives
S-10-13
Tomorrow
l-4-j
Nowlywed
Who, What,
Game
4-9-11
Wher o
1-10-13
Movie
U

';

A MOON MOVIE
DURBAN , South Africa (AP)
—Vice squad detectives who
bought what was purported to
be a blue movie from Loagnntlian Chelty found they had
been sold a newarcel of an
Apollo moon landing. Chotty
could not bo charged with selling pornographic films, but he
was fined $133 for fraud.
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Television movie 1
Today
"JOHNNY DARK , " Tony Curtis. An engineer designs a
sports car and gets a chance to build one. (1954) 3:30, Ch. 4.
"WHIPLASfi ," Dane Clark. A painter searches for his
girlfriend and finds
her in New York,.— married . (1948) 3:30,
¦
Ch. 19. ." " : ¦;. :¦
"THE CASTILIAN," Cesar Romero. Adventure tale about
a Spaniard who leads his people in a struggle to overcome
Moorish rule. (1963) 8:00, Ch. 19.
"SADDLE THE WIND," Robert Taylor. The life of an
ex-gunfighter is shattered by the return of his violent younger
brother. (1958) 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"SANTIAGO/' Alaii Ladd. Adventure story about gun)
runners trying to
¦ break through a Spanish blockade. (1956
10:30, .Ch , li; -.:
"ALL THE BROTHERS WERE VALIANT," Robert Taylor. A couple go in search of whales to the Gilbert Islands.
(1953) 10:50, Ch .. 4.

Government to
revert to handto-mouth budget!

I. Oslo UnitedJbtBti
7:15-9:20
55^$1.00-$1 .50
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"KEND OF THE RIVER ," James Stewart. Pioneers of
1847 are stranded without food and supplies . (1952). 3:30, Ch,
4. . .
"CHARLIE CHAN IN PANAMA," Sidney Toler . Charlie
and his son set out to find the spies who are planning to
blow up the Pamarna Canal. (1940). 3:30, Ch. 6.
'•WESTBOUND ,'' Virginia Mayo. Western about a Union
officer sent on special assignment during the Civil War.
( 1959) . 3:30, Ch. 19. ¦
"THE COMEDIANS," Richard Burton. Dramatic study of
people caught in a reign of terror . (1967). 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
. "THE EASY LIFE , " Vittorio Gassman. A bashful young
man learns about life from his friends. (1964). 10:30, Ch . 11.
"MURDER AT THE GALLOP ," Margaret Rutherford .
Myster. story set at a sinister country hotel. (1963). il:0O,
Chs. 3-8;
"BEAU BRUMMEL, " Stewart Granger. Well-acted ¦drama about the legendary Casanova . (1954). 11:20,.- Ch. " 4.. ¦
"ANY SECOND NOW," Stewart Granger . A wife spies
on her philandering husband, sb he decides he must kill her.
(1969). 12:00, Ch. 13. y

GOSHEN , Ohio (AP) - A
Clermont County dairy fa rmer
took a suggestion from a friend
in Michigan for marketing cow
manure and is now getting four
times the price for it that he
gets from the milk.
". . .And I'm hard pressed to
keep up with the demand ," said
Neil Bruynis, who.has 100 Holstein cows on his 500-acre farm.

Bruynis , an immigrant from
Holland 11 years ago, has seven
employes to process liis "Nature's Own Deodorized Liquid
Cow Manure. "
He said he gets about 60
cents a gallon for the milk , and
52.40 for a gallon of the organic
manure.
He uses a 56,000-gallon holding tank to stor^ the manure
from stalls and later mixes it^
¦with deodorant .
'All tho gardener has to do is
pour ," said Bruynis. He marlets the product in area garden
stores and nurseries. Bruynis

l^r*^

WASHINGTON (API - With
tlio 1973 fiscal year little more
than a month away it looks as
if tho government will revert to
its usual hand-to-mouth budget
until Congress wraps up the annual appropriations bills.
Of all federal government
functions , only Congress itself
may bo fully funded when the
new fiscal yenr begins July 1.
The only appropriations bill
which hns cleared both tho
House and Senate is one setting
spending for Congress and related functions at $51-3.7 million
for tho year. But even that has
been stnlle-d by a disagreement.
Tho House voted money to
extend the west front of , the
Capitol; line Senn... has refused
to go along.
Appropri ations bills for tho
executive and judicial branches
haven 't progressed that far ,
meaning
stopgap
financing
probabl y will bo necessary.
Whilo final appropriations
bills awa it action , Congress
routinely rainkea funds available
on n month-to-month basis to
continue
government
operations.
Currently, then are 14 ponding money bills calling for
spending $*17S billion , 'i'bo lnr * *CH I is the* $77 billion defense
mmvli:
bill.
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OLNEY, IU. (AP) - What a
pickle they're in at Olney !
Police and plant officials are
trying te find out who opened a
valve a* the Alton Vinegar Co.
that allowed more than 6,000
gallons of pungent liquid to
seep out onto the ground Monday night.
No dollar estimate on tlie loss
was given.

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Gable TV-3.
THIRTY MINUTES. Sen . Hubert Humplirey discusses
his prospects in the California Primary. 7:O0, Ch. 2.
MY WORLD AND WELCOME TO IT. The whimsical
writings of James Thurber are featured in this awardwinning series. This Lour features a cartoonist-writer who
has problems with a young daughter who is leaving home.
7:00 Chs. 4-8
BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE. "Youth-The University
of Life!" is the sermon topic foi the final session of the
Charlotte Crusade. Guests include Norm Evans, Miami
Dolphins tackle, and singers Ray Hildebrandl , Norman ani
Cheryl Sanders. 7:00, Ch. 3; 8:00, Ch. 5; 9:00, Chs. 6-10-13.
NET PLAYHOUSE ON THE '30s. "A Memory of Two
Mondays" is a powerful performance of a 1955 comedydrama about We during the Depression. The setting is aa
auto: parts warehouse and emphasis is on mood and characternatior..: Writer Arthur Miller tells his own experiences
to describe the Depression and its effects oh workers to
when-* jebs meant everything. 7:30, Chs. 2.
PRESIDENT NIXON'S TRIP. Coverage of President Nbcnn's return and official welcome to Washington. 9:00, Chs.
9-19.
•
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liJO Ouldlng Light !-'•«
, Lovt Lucv
9
Doctors
! ,,
Gilligan' island 11
H
Dsllng Came v!!
iiM*»
4:« Lucy *
I
JiOO Secre-I Storm
1-4-a »:oo LocirHews¦
Another
'
'
ciblr TV
1
. . - .
World
5-10-13
5
Hoflan's Heroea
' " : ' N"W»
G6 n ,.' " ¦
¦ ¦
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"
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.
Hospital
-. - .
«M'
Mayberry
10
_
^
H30 Etlge of NightHr-ai
Petllcoar Junction 11
Return to .Peyton
1.15
community
ReP c,e,. ¦ ¦ ¦ ' '•i' - 1^ *- . :
Kgloos Newt
¦ • ¦ '• . One" Life
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J
1:50 Sewing
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Star Trek
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Afternoon

WITH DETACHABLE CANOPY
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ORAL ROBERT ON COUNTRY ROADS. 7:00, Ch. 3,

BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE. "The World on Fire" is Dr.
Graham's sermon topic in the second program of the Charlotte Crusade. Myrtle Hall, Arthur Smtih acd Quintet are
guests. 9:00, Chs. 3-5-6-10-13.

' country Roads 3
11
Porry Mason
J
Corel Burnett
4-« fiOO Fonyth* S*ga
Mannlx
l-t
Adam-12
S-10-13
Billy
Courtship ot Ed-.
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die's Father <-9-l»
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11
News
11
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PRESIDENT NIXON'S TRIP. Satellite coverage of the
President's arrival and official welcome in Warsaw, Poland.
10:30 a.m., Chs. 5-6-9-10-13-19; 10:30 p.m., Chs, 5-10-13.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
A PUBLIC AFFAIR/ELECTION 72. Sander Vanocur examines techniques of Sens. Hubert Humphrey and G-eorga
McGovern as they use news media, specificalJjr TV, in their
campaigns for the presidency. 7:00, Ch. 2.

been invated there. It's
the westernmost city in the
United States and who
wouldn't want to go away
out west to tihe westest city
in the w e s t e r n United
States?
X. Speaking;, of course, of
Nome, Alaska.
As your atlas will clearly show you !
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Myron Cohen , always a
gentleman , says, "Never
underestimate a woman —
unless you-'re discussing her
age or her weight."
WISH I'D SAID VTHAT:
Too often a man considers
himself a careful driver if
he slows down as he passes a red light.
REMEMBERED QUOTE :
"Time thait you enjoy wasting isn't wasted."
EARL'S P E A R L S: Go
ahead , brag about yo»ur ancestors when you're looking
for work. You may get a
great job for your grandfather.—Franklin P. Jones.
Joan Ravers claim s that
lier husbaxd makes her feel
insecure : "I mean, how secure canH be when he signs
the marriage license in
chalk?" That' s earl , brother.

[ Tonight, tomorrow on TV
v Pilft

H| Storo Hours Q
H Mon. & Fri. ^ P.M.

Today

which is pronounced as in
lima beans, and Skaneateles, N.Y., home of a wonderful restaurant named
Kreb's.y y
And did you know , there
was a town nanieg Shirley
in McLean County, 111.?
(Shirley MacLaine might
be interested.)
Kreb's.
I'd lLke to go back to
Texas . . . t o Johnson City,
and to LBJ's ranch if they'd
let me on the premises,
which they p r o b a b l y
wouldn't unless I . brought
my own barbecue . . . and
to Galveston and the Calves
and the Turf Athletic Club
..' •„ . and to Key West and
that fine old hotel with the
sweeping lawn where Harry
Truman's advisers used to
stay . . . and did I mention
the redwoods of California
and those topless jo ints of
Broadway in San Francisco?
As long as. I'm sight seeing, might as well see the
tops, wfcat?
But the trip I m going on
(in case I ever go) must
wind up with a visit to a
place in America that for
some crazy reason I've never seen—in fact , Tve never

¦ '.. p -/:yXx
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Television highlights

-Illinois city findsy
itself in a pickle
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said he can produce 1,000 gallons of fertilizer per day using
two old , converted milk mixers.
"It fits in perfectly with modern merchandising of fertilizer
Clermont
materials," said
County Agent Woody Hamilton.

Hamilton said the process not
oaly provides new sources of
income for farmers , but it solves an increasingly serious
problem of disposing of animal
wastes without causing pollution to lands or streams.
''Bruynis is an ambitious ,
hard-working farmer , who is
shrewd enough to pick up a
good idea and go ahead with it,
merchandising a product that is
a problem on the farm ," said
Hamilton.
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The famous dinosaur quarry
in Utah holds perhaps the
greatest deposit of fossil dinosaur bones ever unearthed anywhere.
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The weather

Proceedings
stayed in
building case

WEATHER FORECAST . .. Rain and showers are forecast today for much of eastern coastal states. There will be
warm weather in the Southwest. (AP Photofax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 65, minimum 35, noon 65. no
precipitation .
A year ago today:
High 65, low 49, neon 60, precipitation .11.
Normal temperature range for this date 74 to 54. Record
high 107 in 1934, record low 35 in 1897 and today.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:27, sets at 8:42.
1i A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 30.06 and steady, wind from the
northwest at 5-10 mph v no cloud cover , visibility 20 miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
College)
(Provided by
¦ Winona State
• "
Tuesday .
l p . m . 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
55
56 58 60 61¦ 60 58 58 55 53 51 48
' ¦ Today ' ., . ' .¦
1a.m . 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 " noon
47
44 43 42 41 40 39 40 46 50 54
65
¦

1st Qu arter
June 18

¦

fall
June 26

Forecasts

SM. Minnesota

Fair tlrongh Thursday.
Low tonight 45 to 50. High
Thursday 82 to 88, Chance
of rain
¦ ¦zero through Thursday. ' . '

Minnesota

F a i r tonight. Partly
cloudy north, fair south and
central Thursday. Low to-;
night 44 to¦ 50.
¦ High Thursday 80s.' . '- . ¦:•

Wisconsin

Fair and quite cool tonight
with lows 34 to 42. Sunny and
warmer Thursday with highs 67
to 75. '. ".

5- day forecast

X" X- MINNESOTA.
Friday through Sunday:
variable cloudiness w i t h
chance cf showers and thunderstorms over the weekend. Turning cooler Sunday,
Lows 44-62. Highs mostly in
70s and 80s but locally in
60s along the north shore of
Lake Superior.
WISCONSIN
Fair and warmer Friday, becoming partly cloudy with
chanco of showers late Saturday and Sunday. Higls Friday
in the 70s southeast to the 80s
northwest and lows i a the upper 40s southeast to lower 50s
northwest. Highs Saturday and
Sunday in the mid 70s to lower 80s and lows in tlie 50s.
FISHERMAN DROWNS
RHINELANDER , Wis. (AP)
— A fisherman drowned Tues-

Last Quarter
June 4

The daily record

New
June 11

The Mississi pp i

At Community
Memorial Hospital

WABASHA, Minn, (SpeciaDFurther proceedings in the criminal case of the state of Minne
sola against Raymond Reps,
Winona contractor, heard in
Wabasha County District Court
here Tuesday, were stayed
pending a decision of the Supreme Court .
The ruling WPS mad e by
Judge Glen n E. kelley.
Reps had ; pbac^ed not guilty
to a gross misdemeanor charge
0/ the crime of theft.
Reps, had built an addition
to a horno rrwned by Mrs. Margaret . .Spli'tctrsr^er, W-eaver,
and was paid So .OOO, according
to testimony.
The complaint alleges that
Eo;>.s did nol pay some of his
suppliers and fis a result Mrs.
¦
'-p'i'lstorsrpr ' h a s mechanic
Vc-p-- ripR i n-? he- property .
Willi am Linda ' ist , Winona , Uie
defendant 's attorney, moved
that the information ba dismiss
ed be^ruse it was unconstitu
tion a!; he contended his client
had no intent to defraud and
that the burden of proof was
shifted from the state to the
defendant.
T]ie mo-Ubn was opposed by
¦Jerome ' .;- Schreiber , Wabasha
.Coumty attorney, and sustained
by the 'court.
Judge Kelley. with the consent of the defendant , will re
port the case, as far as may
be necessary, to certify the
question with respect to the
constitutionality of sections of
the statutes y to the Supreme
Court. ' . . .
The statute was enacted by
ihe 1971 legislature /

Flood Stage 24-hrV
Stage Today Cfcg.
Red Wing ,.. :-.. 14 6.0 — .2!
Lake City ..... .. s.8 - .2/
Wabasha . . . . . .. 12 8.3 -1
0
Alma Dam, T.W. ,. 5.9
0
Whitman Dam
.. 4.2
0
Winona D., T.W. ., 4.5
WINONA ....... 13 6.7 -.1
Trempealeau P. -..- 9.4 — .1
0
Trempealeau D. .. 5.8
Dakota ......... .. 81 —.1
Dresbach Pool .. .. 9.4
0 CALEDONIA, Minn; — A 19Dresbach Dam .. 4.4 —.1 year-old Houston man was
La Crosse ..... 12 6.5 — .2; charged with perjury in justice
FORECAST
court here ihis morning when
Thurs. Fri. Sat. he appeared before Justice H.
¦"....;5.9 5.8
5.8 R. O'Connor.
Red Wing
6.6 Elmer J. Butchholtz Jr;, who
Winona ....... 6.7 6.6
La Crosse ...' .. 6.5 6.5 6.5 pleaded indigency, "will receive
Tributary Streams
V
a court-appointed attorney.
Chippewa at Durand 2.6 +.8 : Ay preliminary hearing on
Zumbro at Theilrnan 28.4 +.1 the matter was scheduled for
Trempealeau at D. 2.2 — .1 June 13 at io a.m. and bond
0
Black at Galesville 2.3
set at $1,000.
0 wa^
La Crosse at W. S. 4.1
0 Kenneth Price , assistant HousRoot at Houston
5.8
ton, County district attorney, appeared for the state.
Price of butterfly
The charge stems from a May
23 appearance by Buchholtz , in
reported increasing
municipal court , before Judge
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The Elmer Anderson , on a charge
of illegal possession of beer.
price of butterfly is going up.
The Price Commission grant- He had pleaded not guilty to
ed Stacy Fabrics Corp. per- the* charge after having been
mission Tuesday to raise prices arrested on May 22.
on the product by an average Buchholtz was found not guilty of the charge at the May 23
of 13.8 per cent.
Butterfly, the commission ex- appearance.
plained, is polyester lining for However, explained Sheriff
Jerry
Olson , the j e rwomen's garments.
jury charge wa- made followday when his boat overturned ing an investigation of statein Pelican Lake.
ments made by witnesses.. It
Oneida County officials iden- was found that Buchholtz lied
tified the victim as Ovind Ja- wh ile testif ying under oath ,
cobson, 67. of Chicago.
claimed Olson .
Buchholtz wa; remanded to
the Houston Count y jail following this morning 's appearance.

riouston man
is jailedoit
perjury count

¦¦

.

¦
¦
•¦

In years gone by
(Extracts from the filet of thm newspaper.)

Ten years ago . . . 1962
Young Ray Grtilkowski is continuing his hot spree in
golf at Whiting Field at Milton , Fla. , where he is stationed.
Grulkowski an ensign, captured The Whiting Field Invitational with a 73-69-142, six under par.
Snaring the platform at Lake Park Memorial Day ceremonies were Eagle Scouts Thomas Wildenborg and David
Wooden , Donald Gray, Richard B. Dunsworth, Minneapolis,
chairman of the Fort Ridgley Commission , and Dr . Lewis
Younger , Winona County Historical Society president.

Twenty-five years ago . - . 1947
The crowd at th-e Lake Park for the community-wide services in honor of th-e war dead was one of Uie largest in the
rccolh'dion of the sponsors of the observance. Some estimates
placed ii between 4,000 and 5,000.
TV»e feature at the State Theater was "The Farmer 's
Dnuphter '' with Loretta Young, Joseph Gotten and Eth-cl Barrymor-e. Admission price, 50 cents.

Fifty years ago . . , 1922
Michael W. Sullivan, 524 W. 7th St,, was elected president of the Winona County Rural Mail Carriers Association
at its annual meeting at the Federal building.
il . It. Nevius and Dr. F. S. James divided honors in the
special handicap golf tournament at the Winona Country
Club.

Seventy-five years ago . , . 1897
The Green Bay & Western Railway will erec t a new depot in Ln Crosse this summer .
Can Gcrlichcr has resigned as assistant cashier in the
Merchants Bank an-d will associate himself with his brother ,
Georg-e W. Gerlichcr , ln the Koch Tea Company.

One-hund red years ago . . . 1872
The members of the St. Joseph society, accompanied by
D. Fakler 's brass band , serenaded C. M. Gernes Inst evening at his residence on 5th Slreet and presented him with a
fine silver headed cane.
Capt. Henry A, Castlo was the orator of the day for the
Memo rinl Day exercises.
Woathcr warm; ice cream and soda water men nre happy.

Visiting noun: Medical and lurglcal
patlenla : 3 to * and 0 to 8:30 p.m. <No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients : J fo 3:30 •nd r to
¦
»:00 p.m. tAdults ontty.) ¦ .• ' .
Visitors to a patlend limited to two it
on_r time.

TUESDAY
Admissions
Daniel Barabeaek . 260 Mankato Ave.
Mrs. Coralynn Corey, ,123 E.
Sanborn St.
Mrs. Jerry Lowery, 424 Lafayette St.
Mrs, Howard Goss, 222 High
Forest StCarl Sandvig, 451 W. Wabasha
St. '
Maurice Nissen, 1603 W. 5th
St,
Mrs. Ray Lindstrom , 1854 "W.
4th St.
Robert Bublitz,
Jr., .962 "W.
¦
Mark St.
Elizabeth Scott, 1176 W. Sth
StV . V'VDischarges
Miss Catherine Mischke, .'Wabasha:.- Minh.

Holly Rbtheriag, 463 W. Sanborn St.
Baby girl Thompson , Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs- Theodore Vail , Lewiston , Minn.
Mrs. Mayme Reynolds, 816 E.
Sanborn St.
Mrs; Thora Halvorson , Houston , Minn.
Mrs. John Salwey, Minnesota City, Minn.
Donald Grossell , Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. John Aurd 'al , 4120 8th St. ,
Goodview. .
Birth
Mr, and Mrs . Daniel Woyczik, Winona Rt. 17, a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
. BLAIR, Wis.ycSpecial) - Mr .
and Mrs. Richard Hughes, P hillips, Wis., a sou May 22 at. a
Park Falls . hospital. Grandparents are. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ekern , Ettrick. Mrs. Margie
Hughes, Marsfield , is the paternal grandmother.
,Mr* and Mrs; John Lyons,. 163
Chatfield St., a son by adoption ,
Thursday.
LAMOILLE, Minn .-Mr. and
Mrs.Robert L. Hanson, Atlanta ,
Ga., i'- ' - - daughter "-. Saturday.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Kertzman , Lamoille.
LA CROSSE, Wis. — Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Wleat , 1085 Marian St., Winona , a son Saturday
at St. Francis Hospital, La
Crosse.
LA CROSSE, "Wis. — Mr. and
Mrs. Edward lano, 825 47th
Ave., Goodview, a son Saturday at Lutheran Hospital here;
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Peterson ,
John
McKinky,
.Miiui.j and Mrs . Dorothy Lano,
351 Chatfield St., Winona , M inn.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
timothy Cletus Kneifl , La
Crescent Rt. 2, Minn- , .4 .
Laurie Ives, 508 E. Belleview
St., 6.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Wnona
No. 13fi — Large black . Lab
female, available.
No. 137 — Large white and
brown male, part beagle, available .
.
No. 138 — Small while and
brown female terrier, available.
No. 142 — Small , cream-colored male , mixed , available.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Tuesday

Elsewhere
RECORD ELSEWHERE
High Low Pr.
Albany, rain
79 62 .37
Albu 'que , eld/
69 49 .07
Arnarillo, cldy
63 48 ..
An chorage , rain
61 47 .12
Ashcville , cldy
70 57 .16
Atlanta , cldy
8_. 64 .29
Birmingham , cldy
111 59 .16
Bismarck , clear
68 43 ..
Bo ise, clear
96 65 ..
Boston , cldy
81 66 ..
Buffalo , cldy
73 57 1.44
Charleston , cldy
78 72 ..
66 47 .03
Cincinnati , cldy
7t 42 .87
Cleveland, rnin
66 48 .29
De nver , cld y
7-' 47 ..
Duluth , clear
fio 34 ..
Fo rt Worth , cldy
82 58 ..
Gr een Bay, clear
58 39 ..
Helena , clear
85 48 ..
Honolulu , clear
85 73 „.
Ho uston , cld y
87 70
Ind' apolis, cldy
76 43 .06
Ja-cks'ville, cldy
84 6!)
Louisville, clem*
77 45 .24
Marquette , clear
46 31 ..
fi;_ 44. 03
Mi lwaukee , cldy
Mpls. -St.P. dear
61 3H
New Orleans , cld y 90 70
New York , eldy
78 64 .02
Okla. City, clear
77 50 ..
Onnnhn , clear
67 46
Pfoilad' phia , cldy
81 68 ..
Phoenix , cld y
93 72 ..
Pittsburgh , cldy
80 61 .14
Pt 'land , Ore, c-dy 1177 55 ..
Prlnnd , Me , cldy
7:*. 52 ..
Rapid City, cldy
69 42 ..
Richmond , cldy
IM 67 .61
St. Louis, clear
68 43 ..
fi(( 50
Sa lt Lake , clear
San Diego , cldy
72 64 ..
San Fran, cldy
58 50 ..
Seattle , cldy
73 50
Spokane , cldy
85 64 .,
Twmpn , cld y
83 74 ..
Washington , rain
82 69 .51

..

Two-State Deaths

Mrs. Alois Koutsky
Mrs. Alois (Josephine) Koutsky, 89, died Tuesday afternoon
at St. Anne Hospice .
She was born in May 17, 1883,
in Rollingstone, Minn., to John
and Anna Rivers. She was married to Alois Koutsky Sept. 7,
1909, at Holy Trinity Church,
Rollingstone, and has lived in
Winona for the past 60 years.
She is a member of the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart and the
Catholic Daughters of America.
Survivors are her husband,
four sons ; Al J., Moline, 111.;
Francis . Winona; Brother William Koutsky, St. Paul; and Joseph, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla .; five
grandchildren and 10 greatgrandchildren. One son has
died.
Preliminary funeral services
will be held -at the Watkowski
Funeral Home, Winona , Friday
morning at 9:30 , the Rev. Msgr.
Joseph McGinnis officiating.
Regular services will be at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
at . 10. Burial will be in St.
Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may. call Thursday
afternoon at the. funeral home
from 2-4 and from 7 p.m . A
wake service at 8 will be conducted by Msgr. McGinnis and
the Catholic Daughters of Amer-

Charley F. Schofield
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) —
Charley F. Schofield, 72, died
erf a heart attack Tuesday at
the Schlosser Saw Mill, west of
Durand.
He was bom Nov. 11, 1899, in
Buffalo County and married
Sadie Doverspike of Wabasha
Oct . 30, 1918. The couple lived
in the Durand area until moving to Mondovi in 1960.
Survivors are*, his wife ; a
son , Lloyd , Mondovi; two daughters, Mrs. Emery (Gladys) Bignell, Durand , and Mrs. La Vern
(Virgie) Preiefetf t , Pepin ; 19
grandchildren; 26 great-grandchildren, and one brother ,
Fred, and a sister, Mrs. Wesley
( Clara) Mishler . both of Eau
Claire.
Funeral services -will be Friday at 2 p.m. at Goodrich Funeral Home, Durand , the Revs.
Richard and Marilyn Rushton ,
ton , pastors of the Durand United Methodist . Church ,: officiating. Burial will be in Forest
Hill Cemete ry , Durand.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m.. Thursday and after 10 a. m. on Friday.

Edmund E. Nowicki

Two-S tate Funerals

Juvenile is
apprehend ed
after chase

Funeral services for Lorenz
Weinmann , 84 , 519 W. M a r k
St., who died Sunday evening
at Community Memorial Hospital , were held this afternoon at
Martin Funeral Chapel , the
Rev, Msgr . Joseph R. McGinnis, Cathedral of t h e Sacred
Heart , officiating, Burial was in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Gary Vnn
Gilder , Melvin Beckman , Thomas Newell nnd Larry, David
and Paul Weinmann.

credit unions Tuesday hy Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey.

Mrs, Alma T. Grinde

BLAIR , Wis. (Special)— Mrs.
ica.
Alma Thea Grinde, 87, rural
Blair, died Monday at TriRaymond J. W erra
Hospita I,
Raymond JV Werra , 61, 627 County , Memorial
following a lon g illWilson St., died of: a heart at- Whitehall
tack at 11 a.m. Tuesday at his ness.
The former Alma B]6m, she
cottage on Winnebago Island was born Nov. 18, 1884, in the
near (he Winona Dam.
town of Preston to Ole and
yFormerly an employe of Wat- Alls IVynildson Blom and was
kins Products Co.: here, he re- married to Theodore Grinde.
tired - two years ago. He was The couple farmed in Tappen
born here April 8, 1911, to Al- Coulee several years.
bert and Margaret Niemczyk
Survivors are: three sons,
Wesrra. A lifetime city resident, Ernest , Sioux City , Iowa; Truhe married Pearl Heinemann man, rural Melrose, and Orvis,
June 30, 1956. He served in the rural Blair ; three daughters,
Army in World War II and was Mrs. John (Theresa) Skunda member of St. Mary 's Catho- fcerg, Ettrick ; Mrs. Adeline
lic Church, the Winon a Veter- Strozewski , Black River Falls,
ans of Foreign Wars, the Paint- and Mrs. Donald (Lucille) Hesers Union and the International sler , rural Blair ; seven grandchildren ; 13 great-grandchilChemical Workers Union.
Survivors are: his wife ; one dren; t w o brothers , Alfred
brother , Richard , Winona; one Blom , Eleva , and Albert Blom ,
step-brother , Marvin Schiller , rural Blair , arid one sister, Mrs.
Mindoro , Wis: ; three , sisters, Sophus Dahl , Blair. Her husMrsV Rosemary Triemert , Min- band died Dec. 8, 1961.
Funeral services will be held
neapolis ; Mrs- John (Barbara )
Sutton , Edmonds, Wash., and at 2 p.m. Friday at North BeaMiss Dolores Schiller , Winona , ver First Lutheran Church , the
and one step-sister , Mrs. Milton Rev. Herman M-vdland officiat(Margaret) Schwier , La Crosse, ing. Burial \v\M be in the
church cemetery.
Wis.
call at FredeFuneral serv ices will be at 1 Friend s may
Funeral
Home after
rixon-Jack
p.m. Friday at the Watkowsk i
: Thursday and at the
Funeral Home arid at 1:30 at 2 p.m. Friday
after 12:30 p.m.
church
St* Mary 's Church , the Rev,
Joseph Mountain ._ officiating.
Leo Langan
Burial will be in St. Mary 's
HARMONS, Minn. — Leo
Cemetery.
Langan , 74, died Tuesday afterFriends may call at the fu- noon at . the Harmony Communeral home from 24 p.m. and nity Hospital. He had been at
after 7 p.m. Thursday and after the Harmony Nursing Home
12:30 p.m. Friday. The Rosary and the hospital since March
will be said at 8 p.m. Thursday 17. - ' ,
at the funeral homeThe son o f Edward and Katherine Mulroy Langan , he was
born August 28, : 1897, in WyWinona Funerals
koff , Minn. A retired farm laRalph M. Langowski
borer , he sever married a n d
Ralph
services
for
Funeral
had lived in the area all of his
M. Laoigowski , 59, 524 Center life . He was a member of NaSt., who died Tuesday morning tivity Catholic Chur ch, Harat Community Memorial Hos mony, and the Austin council
pita]., will be at 9:30 a.m. of the Kni ghts of Columbus.
Thursday at Burke 's Funeral
Survivors are o n e brother ,
Home and at lo a.m. at the James, SL Paul , and one sisCathedral, of the Sacred Heart , ter , Mrs. Clarence 'Lou V Hegg,
the Rev. Msgr. Joseph R. Mc- Harmony, His father , mother ,
Ginnis officiating. Burial will and a sister have died .
Funeral services will be Fribe in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call from 7-S) day at 10 a.m. at Nativity
p.m. Wednesday .at the funeral Catholic Church , the Rev. Robhome, where the Elks Lodge ert Kulas officiating. Burial
will conduct a memorial serv- will be in 'St. John 's Cemetery,
ice at 7:30 and Msgr. McGin- Wvkoff.
Friends may call at the Abranis will lead a wake service
FUneral Home, Harmony,
hnm
at fi .
afternoo n a n d eveThursday
Memorials are directed to the
Kulas will lead a
Father
ning.
American Cancer Society.
prayer service there at 8 p.m.
Funeral services were held
this morning for Edmund E.
Nowicki , 308 E. 3rd Street, at
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church ,
the Rev. Donald Grubisch officiating. Burial was in St,
Mary 's Cemetery,
Pallbearers
were
Frank
Jereczek , Sylvsert Cichosz , Allan Greenwood , Leo Orlikowski ,
Norman Banicki , Harold Bartz
and James Douglas.

.. CREDIT COMJVHfvSIONKK
MADISON , Wis. (AP) - WilII. Hughes of Madison was
.. liam
appointed
commissioner
of

MAY 31, 1972

Winona Deaths

9 p.m. — Sunflower , two
barges, up.
11:25 p.m. - Hugh C. Blaiske,
15 barges , down.
Small craft — 10.
To<!ay
Flow — 43,600 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
12:40 a.m. — Linda , eight
barges, down.
4:45 a.m. - Jag, eight barges, up .

Winona polic-e were involved
in a chase at 9:20 p. m, Tuesday in the east sector of the
city ,
According to assistant chief of
police , John Sclicrer , two [>olic< .
cars chased a 17-year-old Winona boy on a motorcycl e in
speeds exceeding 40 miles per
hour. The boy was apprehended at Ens-l 3rd and Hamilton streets where he lost control of his cycle and ti pped
over. The youth was not Injured and no damage was done to
hi.s motorcycle.
The boy was charged with
three counts of traffic violations: careless driving, speeding
and operating: a motorcycle
without a cycle endorsement.
Ho was remanded to juvenile
authorities.

WEDNESDAY

Lorenz Weinmann

Lanesboro man
cha rged on drug,
lienor counts

Frank B. Rohrer
ALMA , Wis. (Special ) - Funeral services for Frank B.
Rohrer, 93, Alma , who died Sunday at Community Memorial
Hospital in Winona , were at 2
p.m. today at Christ Lutheran
Church , Cochrane. Wis., the
Rev. Wilbur Beckcndcrf officiating. Burial was in tlie Buffalo
City, Wis., cemetery.
He was born in the town of
Belvidere , rural Buffa lo County,
uly 21, 1878 to Franz and Margaret Mueller Rohrer. A lifetime area resident, lie retired
from farming in 1964. He married Hula Bollinger June 20,
1903, in the first wedding ever
held in Christ Lutheran Church ,
Cochrane.
He was an original member
of the church and was past
president of the Cochrane Cooperative Telephone Association ,
with whicli he was associated
for 30 years.
Survivors are : three sons,
Roslyn , Lewiston , Minn., and
Rodney and Wilbur , both of
Alma; two daughters , Mrs. Elmer (Mclba) Bade, Alma , and
Mrs. Merlin (Mnrvellc ) Haeuser , Cochrane; eight grandchildren; five great-grandchildren ,
and three brothers , Alfred H.,
Cochrane ; Edwin J. Rlvcrl
side , Cnlif., and George A.,
Cochrane; Edwin J. Riverbrother and ono sister have
died.
Pallbearers were*. Dr. Melvin
Huth , Herbert Rohrer , Robert
Huber , James Brinkmnn , Gary
Morgan and Alan Haeuser .

PRESTON , Minn. - An lflycar-old Lanesboro man wns
arral pned this morning in municipa l court here on charges
of possessing malt liquor , a
small quantity of marijuana
and nn amphetamine.
Tlio defendant , David 0. Hall ,
was released on $5(lfl bail liy order of Judge George Murray, to
seek an attorney. No appearance date was set.
Hnll was arrested Friday nt 21 in Carrolton Township. He
12:45 n.m. by Fillmore County was released on $500 bail lhal
sheriff' s office on County Itond evening.

Municipal Court
; ' WINONA
Today

James E. Henderson , 21, was
sentenced to 30 <iays in the Winona County jail today by Judge
Dennis A . Challeen. Henderson
appeared in court Tuesday and
changed his plea from not guilty
to guilty on charges of reckl-ess
driving and driving after suspension of his drivers license.
He was arrested at 3 :48"
p.m, April 8 at East Broadway
and Hamilton Street*
FORFEITURES :
Miss Linda ET. Kuhn , 421 W.
4th St., $31, speeding 43 in a
30-inile zone, 3:08 p.m. May 17.
West Lake and Olmstead
streets.
Tuesday
William Kurth , :816 W. Broadway, pleaded guilty to a charge
of driving a truck-. , off --a truck
route. He was arrested at 4:55
April 8 at Kraemer Drive and
Orrin Street. He was. fined $25
and also $15 for failure to appear on April 10,
Robert Brang . 33, 425 E. Howard St., appeared on a bench
warrant for failure to pay the
remaining $50 of a $100 fine for
a charge of theft by shoplifting.
He was arrested Feb. 7 at Ted
Ma ier Drug, 78'. E.y 3rd" St., for
allegedly shoplifting a carto:n of
cigarettes .
He was ordered to pay the
remaining $50.
Miss Sherry Stearns , Richards
Hall , Winona State College, appeared on a charge of leaving
the scene of an accident on
East Sarnia Street on May* 11.
She was released on. her own
recognizance and the case is
continued until Monday to enable her to consult with an
attorney.
Bradley Anderson , 22, Lewiston Rt. l.y Minn., pleaded guilty to a charge of disregarding
a traffic signa l and disorderly
conduct. He was arrested on the
first charge at 2:15 a.m. Sunday at West Broadway and Huff
Street and on the second
charge at 2:45 a.m. Sunday at
West Howard arid Huff streets.
He was fined $90. Darrell A.
Stephans , Minnesota C i t y ,
Mian., pleaded not guilty *to a
charge of driving after suspension. He was arrested aty-6:15
p.rn. .Sunday at East Broadway
and Harriet Street.
He was released on his own
recognizance and trial is scheduled for June 21.
FORFEITURES:
Donald J. Stolpa, 37, 567 E.
3rd St., $100, careless driving,
1:40 a.m. Saturday at East 3rd
Street and Mankato Avenue.
Earl K. Graves, 19, AU Steuben . St.V $50, minor with li quor
in possession, 2 a.m. Saturday
at Gabrych Park.
.
Richard C. Ellefson, fountain
City , Wis., $35, speedingj 55 in
a 40-mile zone , 10:55 a.m. Saturday on Highway 61-14 at
Clark's Lane, arrest by the
Minnesota Highway Patrol.
Daniel G. Towson , 1011E. 5th
St., $31, speeding 43 in a 30mile zone , 12:09 a.m. Monday
at West Broadway and South
Baker Street. .
Conrad A. Schewe, 2 Michigan
Lane, Goodview , $30, stop sign
violation , 1:40 a.m. Sunday at
East 3rd and Walnut streets.
Mrs. William J. Heitman ,
1859 W. 4th St., $30, traffic signal violation , 11:10 a.m. Friday
at East 3rd and Fra-nklin
streets.
Richard M. Dixon , 1077 E.
Wabasha St., $30, improper
start , 1:30 a.m. Sunday at East
3rd and Market streets.
Robert C. Colleran , Caledonia ,
Minn., $30, improper left turn ,
7:50 p.m. Friday , Highway 61-14
and Clark's Lane, Highway Patrol arrest.
GOODVIEW
The following cases were
heard in Goodview justice of
the peace court before Lewis
E. Albert.
LeRoy
Peherson ,
Byron.
Minn., $50, driving over center
line, Aug. 1, CSAH 31; Ronald
L. Corey, 176L W. Wabash a St.,
Winon a , $20, exhaust not properly muffled , Aug. 23, Highway
6L at 54th Avenue ; Carol J.
Hager , Minneiska , $10, improper lane use, Aug. 28, Hiprhway
(51; Crai g N, Halverson , Winona
Rt. 19, $15, speeding, Aug. 29,

Chief named for
State Tra ini ng School
ST. PAUL, Minn . (AP) - Orville B. Pung has been named
superintendent of the Red Wing
State Training School for Bays.
Pung, . 35, has been acting
head of the school since March
16. He succeeds Milton Olson in
the $18,600-a-year post. Olson
was named deputy corrections
commissioner last March.
Highway 61; Thomas G. Rublein, Pleasant Valley, $15, failure to stop for stop sign, Oct.
21, CSAH 21 and Highway 14;
Donald D. Ball , Altura , Minh.,
$50, ( $40 suspended ) , driving
over center line . Dec. 9, Highway 248.
David V. Speltz , Minneiska,
$10, disregarded stop sign , Dec.
29, Highway 74; Thomas J.
Theis, Rollingstone, $15, speeding, Dec. 30, Highway 61; Nyrto'n A. : Stoos, Rollingstone, $35,
driving over center line, Dec.
31, Highway 248 ; Erro! W. Osmonson , 716, W. Broadway, Winona, $125, drunker driving,
Jan. 2, Highway 61; Mrs. Virginia SI. Lehnertz, Rollingstone,
$10, stop sigh violation , Jan. 7,
CSAH 25; . . V'
Mrs. Herbert Lockwood, 4095.
9th St., $15, speeding, Jan. 10,
Highway 61; Michael E. Quinn ,
Red Wing, $20, speeding, Jan.
17 Hi ghway 61; Rodney C.
Spencer , Winona Ri. 1, $15,
speeding, Jan. 17, CSAH 23.
Charles E. Zane Jr., Minneiska , : $25, , speeding, Jan. 28,.
Highway 61; David D. Honsey,
Lanesboro, Minn,, $15, speeding
Jan. 20, CSAH 23; Ralpli J.
Wehlage, 776 Gilmore Ave., Winona , $15, speeding, Feb, 2,
Goodview; Douglas R. Bolduan ,
Minneiska , •: ' $25, exhaust not
properly muffled , Feb. 4, Goodview; Lawrence A. Fierke , 477
Westdale Ave., Winona ; $15,
speeding, Feb; 6, Highway 61;
Maxine R. Naber , Hoirston ,
Minn. , $10, disregarded stop
sign , Feb. io, Highway 61 and
44th Ave.; Harold N. , Guthrie,
955 : 43rd Ave,, $25, failure to
yield right of w a y , Feb , 11,
Highway 61. .
Harold A. Tye, 535 Westdale
Ave;, $15, operating- snowmobile
on roadway, Feb. 11, Minnesota
City, Minn.; Robert J. Gora ,
1005'^ 5th St., Winona , $20,
driving over center line , Feb.
12, Goodview; Roy F. Galewski,
Minnesota City , $15, speeding
Feb; 2, Highway 61 at Minnesota City; AVilber L. Helzer
Ii3i4 E. Sarnia : --St.;- .. Wiiiona,^
$10, speeding, Feb. 14, Goodview ; John F. Reed, 516 W.
5th St., Winona , $10, disregarded stop sign , Feb. 17, on 6th
Street at 41st Avenue.
Michael L, Prigge, 925 40th
Ave., $15, speeding, Feb. 18,
Highway 61; Miss Jani s M.
Hansgen, 456 E. Sarnia St., $12,
speeding, Feb. 20, Highway 248;
Robert. G. ScJiulte, 365 * 63rd
Ave., $10, improper lane use,
Feb. 24, Highway 61; Lee E.
Besek, 1268 Randall St., Winona , $13, speeding, March 6,
Highway 61; Junior W. Malenke, Lamoille,Minn., $10, failure
to display current vehicle registration , March 8, Good view;
Timothy J. Speltz, RoUingstone,
$15, speeding, March 9, CSAH
25; Robert G. Boland , Menomonie , Wis., $20, speeding,
March 13, Hig hway 61.
Roger A. Hazelton , 3677 6th
St„ $100, disorderly conduct ,
March 19, Goodview and $25,
speeding, CSAH 32; Daniel J.
Pozanc ,
Rollingstone , - $15,
speeding, March 19, Highway
61; Howard C. Benson , Rochester, Minn., $95, open bottle in
motor vehicle , March 23, Highway 61; Darlene J. Matthees ,
Lewiston , Minn: , $100, drunken
driving, March 25, CSAH 25;
Edward R. Liskowski , Fountain
City, Wis., $100, drunken driving, March 26, Warren township; Omer E. Amundson ,
Galesville , Wis., $15, spe eding,
March 30, Goodview; Charles L.
Sella Hock , Osage , Iowa . $50,
theft of gasoline , April 15,
Goodview.
¦
The archerfish knocks down
the insects it cats by squirting
water from its mouth like a water pistol.

ATTENTION ALL
HEARING AID USERS
Compa re Repair Cosfs

Before you havo your present hearing aid serviced or
repaired, set* us first for a FREE cost estimate and have
your Instrument tested on tho latest Electronic Analyior.
Just as your hearing 11 tested to determine Hio degreo of
loss , now your instrurnent can also be tested .
•
•
•
•

Zenith Hearing Aids
Latest Accesso ries
Fres h Batteries
Prlv ato Hearing Tests

Our Battery prices ar« still tho lowest and now Zenith
is adding another sa ving . . .

BUY 12 AND GET NEXT PAK FREE
#41, #675, #76 or Sizo 13
Onl y $2 for 6-Pak
#40 1—$1.00 for 2
N Cell —$1.00 for 6
quality o<x» In
Xj f cP fi T J t Tll° the
namo goes on.
before
^p0*—**

QUALITY HEARING AID CENTER

Office Hours :9:30 a.m.to 5 p.m. Mon.-Frl., 9:30 to 12 Noon Sat.
— Closed During Noon Hour Dally -—
Phono 414-4804
Room 104 — Exchango Building

The limitations
of the surnmit1961 and 1972

One way to assess the Moscow summit is to
compare it with talks that President Kennedy and
Premier Khrushchev had 11 years ago in Vienna.
Very early in his new administration the adventurous President had made " some tentative
moves toward increased trade arid cultural relations apparently in the hopes that the premier
would soften his views on "liberation " wars, such
as in Castro's Cuba and in the Congo, and to
neutralize Laos, which was being supp lied by the
Soviet U:nion in the face of Kennedy 's warning
that the U.S. would not tolerate the loss of Laos
to pro-communist forces. Then , within three months
of the summit, the American-supported invasion
of Cuba was repelled, and, for all practical purposes, the U.S. pulled back the first line of its
Southeast Asia defense from Laos: to South Vietnam.
IN THAT abrasive setting, the talks wera

held , and, predictably, they were bitter and inconclusive. The two leaders disagreed sharply on Germany and Berlin, the stalemated disarmament
talks and a treaty to ban nuclear testing. The
President told the nation the talks were "somber,"
Nine days later the Soviet premier threatened
to sign a treaty turning ful l control of East Germany, including Berlin, to the East Germans unless the United States recognized the East German regime. The President, stood firm, and then
in July asked and quickly received from Congress
a substantial increase in . the military budget, including a civil defense program , costing $51 billion, the largest in peacetime history. Tours of
duty were extended and reserves called up.
The Soviets replied by testing some 36 nuclear devices in the atmosphere , a series elima*ed by a 57-megaton blast in late October.
That show of strength was answered by the
American President's announcement the U.S.
might resume testing in 1962. He declared he
would not have his country trade places with any
on earth when it carne to military strength.
That was 11 years ago.
WHAT WAS different this time? The sta rtling

Similarity is, of course, that the issue's haven't
changed that miich. What is;different' is that the
new leaders of the two countries this time agreed
to present a facade of agreements in areas of
"substance" while confining to their own privacy
the substantial areas which are in disagreement.

A few months ago we heralded the opening of
the. wall between China and the United States so
that a dialogue could begin. Our relations with the
revolutionists of the Soviet Union , now three decades old * demonstrate at once the drama of the
summit and its limitations. — A..B.

Wisconsin age
18 law merits
state's attention

When the Wisconsin Legislature two months
ago reduced the age of majority to 18, it did
Minnesotans a great favor . On the basis of the
Wisconsin experience Minnesotans can now make
a more intelligent decision about similar proposals
for their state.
Tk repercussions of the lowering of the age
continue to surface.
Last week, for example, Wisconsin court officials noted that the reduction may have nipped a
large hole in the umbrella of protection provided
children by the state 's painstakingly created family code, The hole is the area of support for older
children of a marriage which has fallen apart.
The law,
lows parents
dren at age
As a result
rolls.

a Milwaukee judge pointed
to terminate their support
18 when they are still in
many of them end up on

out , alof chilschool.
welfare

Last week , too, the Wisconsin attorney general vvarned consumers age 18 to 20 to exercise
caution when signing contracts. Previousl y they
were minors ; now Ihey are responsible for their
agreements.
The attorney general warned tliem to road
contracts carefully, ta ask for explanation of tonus
not understood , to get a truth-in-lending statep e r n ,and to get all agreements in writing ,
Meanwhile , the impact of the new Wisconsin
majority law on drinking — on the new yoim^
adults and on the beer and liquor business — continues to be assessed.
Clearly Uie wave effect of Governor Lucey's
showmanship in signing the adult-at-age-18 law has
not been washed out , and Minnesotans would do
well to observe the ripples before the legislature
meets next January . To know all the effects is not
necessarily to be opposed; but to proceed with
full knowledge is advisable. — A.B.
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Will HHH avoid irap

WASHINGTON — Hubert H. Hump&rey's old-line moderately liberal
amd labor followers are metaphorically singing an adaptation of th»
old ballad in which Bill Bailey is
urgently requested please to come
home. Substitute the initials HHH
for BB and one has got their song
down pat,
It may be that Humphrey is getting the message. For he is now
more nearly resembling his old self
in resolutely attacking in the California primary the profoundly dangerous pacifism of his chief rival,
Sen. George McGovern.
A RETURN to the Humphrey of

yesterday —• the only kind of Humphrey who could possibly hold the
allegiance of his basic constituency
tlhrough the summer and fall—may
therefore already be in progress.
If so, the race for the Democratic
presidential nomination is very far
fiom over, even should Humphrey
l<ose g iant California to the McGovern blitz.
If , however ,: Humphrey should renew his previous in-and-out efforts
to outliberal the far-liberal George
McGovern, the game will have
been lost for HHH even if he him. self should be nominated by the
Democratic National Convention;
For though a vast section of the
Democratic party is still tenuously available to Humphrey, it will no4
stay hitched to him if lie himself

Willw
does not provide a clear and, above
all, a consistent alternative to the
one-sided American disarmament so
chillingly demanded by McGovern.
If anything in politics can be
said to be reasonably certain it is
this: The controlling mass of the
Democratic party simply will not
accept McGovern 's new prairie isolationism from South Dakota —• a historical echo of the prairie isolationism by which Sen, Gerald Nye of
neighboring North Dakota helped to
keep this nation all but naked militarily -while Hitlerism was rising
across the sea;
HUMPHREY'S

c h o i ce , there-

fore; is to seize and to act upon
this reality, even at the cost of repelling the extremist "antiwar "
Democrats, whether in California or
elsewhere, or to find himself , in the
end , with nowhere to go.
The fundamental truth is that in
the existing deep polarization of the
Democratic party McGovern 's true
base lies only on the East and West
coasts, the very;homes of the new
pacifism which he embodies. In a
recent — and immensely significant
— Gallup poll, Humphrey Is a huge
14 percentage points ahead of McGovern among Democrats in the

country as a whole.
What this means, of course, Is that
the heart of the country — and also
the muscle of the country when ap¦
plied in - unity ' — is hopelessly alienated from the current philosophy of
the two coasts. ( Even in these relatively McGovern areas , parenthetically, McGovern is slightly behind
Humphrey, if not enough so to maka
much difference.)
In short, McGovern 's ultimate
hope, then, is somehow to puff up
what is actually a minority status
and ride it into a nomination by
a confused Democratic majority at
Miami Beach.
HUMPHREY'S ultimate hope is

obvious *, he must hold the Demo-"
cratic heartland even if 3ie must suffer some losses on the two coasts.
The more h-e can sharply distinguish
himself from McGovern the more
he will Serve two things — candor
in politics and his own interests.
The experience of the one-time
Democratic frontrunner , Sen. Edmund Muskie, is relevant here. Early in the; game, he became overfrightened by what he thought to
be the crushing power of the Democratic far left and in consequence he began to move everleftward himself. The disaster to his
candidacy that followed needs no
underlining now.
United Features Syn dicate

Moscow and Fiery Run

FIERY RUN, Va, — The . heightors down this mountain road are
pleased with President Nixon 's
agreements in Moscow. Not only
Jill Marriott next door , a personal
Jriend of the Nixdns, but Henry Bax:Hey across the road , a Harry Byrd
Democrat, and Don Allen, the best
iarm manager in these coves and
•valleys of the Blue Ridge, and Mrs.
"Wright at the local store in Hume.
Like the rest of us, they don 't
inow much about intercontinental
"ballistic missiles or international afiairs, but they know a lot about
trouble,, human nature and the need
ior compromise in life, and they
also know something bn Virginia
about politics.
SO, IN their canny way, the people in this country are pleased
about what they saw on the TV out
of Moscow, and hope it all works
•out, but th ey are still very cautious.
They want to wait; and see, and
they are probably right.
Nothing lias been settled in Moscow, but everything is at least being discussed. Up in this country,
nobody believes much in talk/ or
pays much attention to theories or
abstractions. They have to deal with
the hard facts of geography and adjust to realities th ey cannot change.
So they admire President Nixon 's
pragmatism. They couldn 't care less
about whether he was consistent and
fought the communists in the past
and is compromising with them now .
That's the way things are in their
own lives in these valleys. The y
deal in these hills with the realities.
The talk up here about the
President in Moscow is not very
lively. He seems to have done the
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right things, so far ,. they say, but
we don't know much about it and
we'll have to see how it all comes
out. .
THERE IS some common sense in

all this. For a long time, Washington and Moscow have been concentrating on the things V that divided
them. They have been fussing with
one another about ideas and ideology, but now they are beginning to
talk about some of the things they
might be able to agree about — not
many, but some.
This seems sensible to people
down this road in v Virgina. They
have had their own differences in
the past in this part of America
ever since the Revolutionary War in
the 18th Century, but, over the generations , they have made their compromises and adjustments to the
facts.
General Washington , in one of the
earliest and most successful experiments in subversive warfare , persuaded the Hessians to le ave the
British Army during the War of Independence, by offering them land
and freedom here in the foothills of
the Blue Ridge. They have been here
ever since and for long had their
own laws and churches and schools
in what was called "The Free
State " in a little area beyond Nurse
Mountain in this community.
During the war between the
states, the confederacy stores its
arms, food , and animals on Bill Marriott' s farm next door for what General Lee thought might be the ulti-

mate attack on the capital in Washington.
But . the theories and plans of that
day didn't work out either. So compromises and accommodations had
to be made. And that , as bur neighbors here see it , is what has been
going on recently in Moscow.. What
the President couldn 't change he
had to accept, and given the; long
experience of families around this
part of the country, that was the sensible thing to do.
WELL, MAYBE it won't work.

they say, but it's better to talk than
to fight. Accordingly, Nixon , who has
never . been a particularly popular
character iti these Democratic precincts, is in pretty good shape
' - . - '"¦
around here now.
Down this road , the people are
worried about Vietnam because,
practically, the killing doesn't seem
to be getting anywhere, but they
know nothing around here really gets
settled in a hurry, if ever, so they
are willing to be patient.
The President , they say, is going in ihe right direction. He's bringing the boys home and he's trying
to deal with the big questions with
Russia and China , and that , they conclude , is not too bad .
They are not much impressed by
the President's talk afcout "a generation of peace," much as they
would like to believe in it. But they
don 't let themselves get involved either in. all the complexities of th-e
intellectual argument about Vietnam. They just think things look a
little bettei this week than they did
last month , and that's about all they
ever have expected about anything
in this part of the country .

TO GENERAL laughter , McGovern replied thai lie was "just responding to lhe questions that disturb reporters. " But within the hour ,
he was going through a taped tel evision interview in which virtual ly
every queslion was based on charges
by Ihe other principal contender ,
Hubert ll. Humphrey — most ly
against McGovern 's defense proposals and his economic plans .
And at Hie noxt stop, in Redondo
Bench — an outdoor speed* and
question period belore workers of
the TRW systems, nn aerospace
company — he had lo protest , In reply to a hostile question , that his
proposed defense budget wns "not
a Neville Chamberlain budget , . .
not unilateral disarmament ."
Indeed , It Isn 't — Ihe McGovern
budget provides, for example , for a
more powerful nuclear-armed su l>rn.-.rino force than now exists — bu t
the wny Hubert Humphrey tells at ,
McGovern would turn the country
inlo a "second-rate power " wllh a
defense budget of "enormous Irresponsibility, " nnrl In the process
pose , a "Direct threat to the economic security of working families , "
With 10 d ays to go, ln a stale aa
heavily dependent as California ia
on defense and aerospace contracts,
in which 700,000 already are unemployed , Ihis Js clearly the major issue of the primary campaign , and

Tom Wicker
one with intrinsic importance beyond even the 71 delegates at
slake.
HUMPHRE Y'S plight dictates his
tactics , He is facing, in McGovern ,
a candidate with momentum , and
one whose political organization is
conceded — even by Humphrey men
— to be the best and most extensive over seen in chaotic California .
That momentum and McGovern 's
well-financed and well - conceived
campaign , Including ample television , give him a big potential vote ,
and tlie organization assures .lint the
potential can be reached nn June fi ,
primary day.
On the other hand , Humphrey has
almost no organization. Rather than
momentum , his recent record shows
third - placo f inishes in Michigan ,
Rhod e Island nnd Oregon and a second in Maryland. He does not have
the money to overwhelm McGovern ,
and hi.s television campaign is neither so extensive nor so efffective.
His strategists reason , therefore ,
that his onl y hope of winning this
crucial primary is "on the issues. "
That translates into a drumfire of
charges about McGovern 's supposed
radicalism , ' bi g spending plans and
— above all — his defense proposals.
Ihe problem this poses for McGovern Is double-barrele d. Ills "nlternnllv e defense budget' would reduce military expenditures from
more than $110 billion to about $_ "> .. billion; at first glance , that looks liko
disarming the country, and at second glance lt looks like economic
disaster for defense workers . Humphrey is trumpeting both of theso
charges ln words of one syllable

while McGovern has little choice
but to respond in considerably more
sophisticated and intricate terms.
NEVER THELESS, ho is not wholly "on Ihe defensive. " He insists
that his defense cuts eliminate
waste and overkill rather than real
defense muscle. He is pointing out
at every stop that President Nixon
is negotiating arms control with
Moscow , which could also cost some
defense workers tholr jobs , and he
is touting his own economic convers on progra m,- which would pay displaced defense and aerospace workers 80 percent of thei r Incomes for a
year while they were being recycled
into other work.
McGovcn i contends lhat a shift Jo
n more stable base than defense contracts would be good for California
economically; he argues , for instance , that a billion dollars spent
for mass transit or other civilian
needs would produce ,10,000 more
jobs in a yenr than the same billion if spent by tho Pentagon. And
he has nol so far retreated from his
insistence that substantial savings
fro m the defense budget need to be
shifted to domestic social needs.
It remains to be seen whether
such arguments can be ns convincing as Hubert Humphrey 's strident
reminders that McGovern voted
against tlie $250 million Lockheed
loan and the development of a space
shuttle — no small matters in California. And it is not just 271 delegates that hang in the balance; the
real question is whether American
workers tar. be made to see beyond wlust they perceive ns their
short-term economic interest, and to
accept the idea of a more stable future, based on peace ..rather than
war.
New York Times N<em Service
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May 22, 1947May 22 1972
An editorial in
Washington Post

On May 22, 1947, the United States
abandoned what pretensions to innocence it had carried through
World War II and formally adopted
a doctrine of global anti-communism.
The Truman Doctrine , embodied
for the first time in a bill sighed
that day, declared , in Harry Truman's -own.;. .words ,, "it must, be the
policy of the United States to support iree peoples who are resisting
attempted subjugation by armed minorities or by outside pressures."
The bill provided $400 million in
aid for Greece and Turkey .. "1 realized that this would be only the beginning, " Truman wrote in his memoirs, continuing: "With this enactment by Congress of aid to Greece
and Turkey, : America had served
notice that the march of commu-
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New York Times News Service

The California question

SAN DIEGO — When a news conference questioner asked George
McGovern here a few days ago how
he aimed to get "off the defensive"
in the California primary campai gn ,
McGovern replied , a little testily,
that he had not spent "a total of
five minutes " defending himself,
A little later , the questioner spoke
up again, ' 'You can add 10 minutes to
thnt five , Senator ," he said.

'HU&EfcT WHO ?* y y y .yV

nism would not be allowed to succeed by default:"
We will not pause here to venture judgment on whether Harry
Truman was right to see the great
menace he did in the limited situations then existing in Greece and
Turkey, or to frame the kind of generalized interventionist policy he
did to cope with the perc eived nienace, or to manipulate Co ngress and
the public as he did in order to ensure their endorsement of his policy.
Debate on these fateful decisions is
vigorous — and necessary —and will long roll on.
We will merely note certain symmetries: 25 years to the day after
one President signed the bill that
committed this country to an openended confrontation with communism, taken then as identical with
Soviet power, another President —
¦who as a freshman congressman
had supported the bill — arrives.In
the Soviet Union tb attempt to soften some of the effects of that confrontation. The turnabout is far
from complete. Doubtless it would
not embarrass Mr. Nixon to state
that in Vietnam he is still pursuing
— with little perceptible adjustment of the original concept to
allow; for the change Ira the world
in the ensuing years — a policy of
supporting a fre e people resisting
attempted subjugation by an armed
minority and outside pressure. But
the premise of his trip has to be
that the Soviet Union is less a
cause on the "march" than a country whose national interests can
and must be fitted in. increasing
measure to the interests of th&
United States. It has been a long
25 years.

How the big gefs bigger
One of the mysteries about big
gove rnment is how, despite all the
talk about the need for economizing, it just keeps getting bigger.
Some of that mystery was cleared up in floor debate on a House
bill designed to establish some
measure of control on federal govcommittees.
ernment
advisory
There are belween 2,600 and 3,200
such committees — no one seems
to kaiow the exact number — established by law or set, up by the President or a government ageny to
provide advice.
Rep. diet Holifield , D-Calif., estimated the committees have more
than 20,000 salaried people working

All-year effort
From an editorial In
Milwaukee Sentinel

One of the lowli ghts of an unspectacular Earth Week observance was
the sparse (82 people, more than
half of them reporters ) turnout for
Sen. Gaylord Nelson at the Camp
Randall Field House in Madison,
Posing as Father Earth for several years, Nelson often has managed to draw large crowds looking
for nn emotional charge (rom ecologyBut , unfortunately, it, has becomo
apparent that speeches about the environment are -even less exciting
than watching g rass grow.
This last remark is not meant to
ridicule . Wc , too , have laid sod and
anxiously rooted for it to take hold.
It's just not the kind of thing that
woald fill a hall. Overcoming pollution is a mailer that involves effort , patience and attention to overall -effect.

for them , with a total annual budget
of about $75 million. So how does
the House bill propose to get "a
handle " on all these committees,
and perhaps enourage the demise
of those Uiat may have outlived
their usefulness? By es tablishing a
committee management secretariat
in the Office of Management and
Budget. Th-e new office , of course,
would have a staff , secretaries , office equipment , furniture , etc, It
probably also will need its own advisory committee to adv ise It on how
to deal with all the other advisory
committees.
We 're not against lhe formation
of such committees. Most of tliem
are made up of citizens who work
hard and take their duties seriously.
Few of them would object , wc believe , if each such committee had
a self-deslruct mechanism built Into
it , permitting it to expire after ita
original purpose was served.
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Art Buchwald

The second
kitchen debate
WASHINGTON - It is highly
unlikely that President Nixon
will have a repeat of his famous
kitchen debate in Moscow, but,
if he does, I can't help thinking
how different it might be from
the last one.
I can just se-e the President
and Brezhnev facing each other
across a hot
electric stove in
the Kremlin;
;
"Mr. President," Brezhnev
says, "you have
many newspapermen w i t h
you on your
trip."
"Yes," President Nixon rep l i e s . "The
Buchwald ;
th i n g t h a t
..- makes the United States a great
country is that we have freedom
of the press." : . ;¦. '
"THE THING that makes the¦
Soviet Union a great country, "
Brezhnev says, "is we don't."
"Our system is better than
yours because our newspapermen can write anthing . they
want about their government ,"
: President Nixon says.
"Our system is better than
yours," Brezhnev retorts, "because they can't. "
"Off the record," Nixon says,
"how do you do it?"
"We used to shoot them. But
now is different. We feel someone criticizing the Kremlin has
to be crazy. So we put him in
insane asylum until he gets
well."
"DO YOU mean to say that
your administration has the
. authority to put anyone who
criticizes you in an asylum?"
"Is correct. Communist system is perfect, so obviously any
one who says it isn't needs m edical treatment."
"I wouldn't want it to get out
of this kitchen," Nixon tells
Brezhnev, "but I feel the same
way when one of our press people criticizes our system."
"I know how you feel, Mr.
President. Is important for
strong government not to have
opposition press."
^
"Tell me, Comrade Brezhrriev.
If one of your newspapers got
hold of some top secret Kremlin papers and printed them
on the front page, what would
you do?"
"Is impossible any newspaper
in Soviet Union would print secret Kremlin papers. If they
did , paper would be closed, editors would be sent to labor
camp in Siberia, reporters would
be put in salt mines and man
who gave such secrets to newspaper would be shot at dawn."
"Let me ask you this. If one
of your columnists revealed in
his column how you made your
decision to support India in
the Pakistan war , what would
you do?"
Is stupid question. We would
take columnist to Lubianka
Prison and attach electrical cirsu'ts to his body. "
"Are you taking notes on this,
Henry?" the President asks.
"Comrade Brozhnev, what do
you do about television com
mentators who give instant and
cri tical
analyses of
your
speeches?"
"IS NO sucli thing in Soviet
Union. Everything said on television is first cleared with us.
Only loyal party members may
work on TV. Is not same in
your country?"
"Unfortunately
not ," the
President says sadly. "Our television people can say anything
they want to, and I can 't do

one thing about it."
"Why that's terrible!" Brezhnev says.
"You're telling me," Nixon
says, ""What about congress?
Do you have any trouble with
your congress when yoa want
to do something for the good of
the country?"
"Anyone in party who questions our policies is given job
shoveling coal on Caucasian
Electric Power Project. Wlien
our cbmmunist party congress
meets, I always get standing
ovation."
"Comrade Brezhnev , the last
time I was here I questioiied
your system as opposed to ours.
But since I've been President, J
see there is a lot to be said
for how you do things here;
I only regret Comrade Khrushchev is not still alive, so 1 can
tell him I'm sorry, ".
Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Thieu flies
info Kontum,
makes award

KONTUM, Vietnam MP)— President Nguyen Van Thieu
flew into Kontum under fire today to pin a star on the field
commander defending the provincial capital in the central
highlands.
Thieu came in a light observation helicopter that flew in at
rooftop level and put down at
the 23rd Division head quarters
a few hundred yards from
North Vietnamese positions.
: Several rounds of artillery
landed in the compound just before felie president arrived and
during bis 25-mimite stay.
Thieu came to promote Col .
Ly Tong Ba to brigadier general. He commands the 23rd Division , . which has been fighting
inside Kontum since the city '
defenses were breached last
Thursday.
y It was understood that -one
reason for Thieu 's visit was to
encourage Ba to take more aggressive action to rout the enemy forces holding on in the
northern and southeastern sectors oi the city. One source said
the promotion would also make
clear Ba 's authority over other
colonels working with him.
Ba was surprised by Thieu 's
arrival and by his spot promotion. Aides had to hurry around
to find him as the helicopter
approached.
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POET WASHINGTON , Wis.
(AP) — Sheriff Arthur Helm 's
department recovered its sparkling clean squad car Monday
after it had gone a way toward
helping a youth -with a problem
of boredom.
Helm said the 16-year-old
ward ol Ozaukee County 's welfare department had received
permission Sunday to wash patrol cars in the county garage
as a means of keeping busy,
The car and the youth soon
disappeared. The car was found
abandoned
and
undamaged
Monday. The boy was still
missing.
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To the edit or

it is present among businessmen, factory workers , truckdrivers and housewives, who must utilize amphetamines or
diet pills to stay awake or acquire the energy to make it
through a day. Many of these people m«st also take sleeping
pills at night to insure sleep.
The really sad part is that these acquired habits plus a
genera !permissive attitude by today's adults are consequently effecting a change In today's children , Drug abuse is widespread in most high and junior high schools today, and with
good reason . The children are learning that if drug usage is
accepted by their parents as an every day practice, why
should it not be accepted fey them. This constitutes the real
drug problem in the United States .
¦ f am not contending that the long-haired drug dealers
are not a part of the problem, they are ; but unless there
is a market for their illegal drugs, they cannot sell thern.
We . *hp American people, are apathetically supporting just

such a market. The citizens of the. United Stales are fast becoming overly or totally reliant upon drugs, the large pharmaceutical companies not only understand this, but rely on
it to produce more sales. No one wishes to accept the responsibility for creating these conditions, but someone must.
I feel that it is up to all of us to find and implement a solution, the government and law enforcement officials alone canhot complete the job.
The only way, I foresee, to change the conditions that now
exist* is to implement programs of drug education in our
schools, our churches, our communities that will bring
about a change in our attitudes and life styles. Apathy, on the
part of the public, only lends support and credibility to tht
destruction of the American society by drugs.
I am also not contending that I, myself , am not above
reproach ; for I am currently serving a sentence in the Winona County Jail for drug abuse.
KIM D, BOYUM
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There is a rising concern frequently expressed within
today 's America due to the widespread usage of drugs.
Whenever the subject arises it is usually associated with
long-haired youths Md is always being indulged in , "somewhere.else." y .
VITiis is a gross misperception of the problem. The problem of drug abuse encompasses almost every facet and
every age group present in America today, it is present
among the elderly who must use prescription medicines to
sustain their lives or make them more comfortable ,. who
often exceed recommended dosages, for "good measure,"
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More than 7.6 mi/ /f^

By A. F. MAHAN
DETROIT (AP) — More automobiles have been recalled in
the last six months than ever
before in a similar period. And
if it seems like millions to
you—that' s right.
More than 7.6 million cars
have been recalled since last
December. The vast majority
of the recalls, however, were
for defects newly surfacing In

cars built anywhere from 3 to into research , -engineering and
quality control in the nation 's
10 years ago*.
major manufacturing industry?
Not all of those recalled had Mostly it boils down to dedefects. For instance: General fects in design or engineering
Motors recalled 32,649 Buicks, that stay hidden on the drawing
Oldsmobiles and Pontiacs to boards, in the laboratories or
find 1,250 which had received on the test tracks ,
faulty wheel*.
But a perfectly designed and
Why so many goof-ups, after engineered car could be forced
all these years of experience into recall by a single comand the millions upon millions ponent installed upside down
of dollars continually pouring along the assembly line by a
workman new on the job.
All automakers strive to ''enLEAN, MEATY
gineer out" the possibility of
w or k e r-mistales, but thev
haven't always been successful.
In the Buick-Oldsmobile-Pontia'c recall it turned out that
DUBUQUE
one welding machine in a supplier ' s plant malfunctioned for
two days without any outward
appearance of trouble. Wheels
HOMEMADE
HOMEMADE
and rims were insecurely
j oined.
Testing disclosed the goof-up
and a checkbaci pinpointed the
cause and time, but 32,649 cars
had "been equipped with wheels
HOMEMADE RING
CARNATION BRAND
from- - this supplier in those two
days. ;.
All were recalled and located
before there had been an accident or injury charged to them.
Almost half as many automobiles have been recalled for inspection and correction of suspected defects as have been
sold in the United States since
SPECIALIZING IN U.S. CHOICE BEEF
the National Highway Safety
AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
Act became law in 1966.
955 West Fift h Street
T«l. 452-5136
The figures roughly are 55.2
million sold and 25 million re-
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longshoremen
on strike
are suspended

MONTREAL (AP) - The
Maritime Employers Associ< > t» Bratwurst
CA QC
I
ation announced Tuesday it has
*
V/hite . yt*3J Gal. , ' suspended the 3,200 longshore\
i
iu
TPft«
5
'
I$
"*' / SJC
men currentl y or strike ir, trie
«qq „ , '!
fg £"?"
B C • Potato Salad jtS
Shades ¦»]>«?<JJ Gal. ,|
St. . Lawrence River ports of
TWVWVUVUVUVVVVVWVW
JMnMAMAMAWUWHlV
Montreal , Trois-Rivieres and
CHOW MEIN
FINEST
Quebec City.
DADCD DI ATCC
Association president A.E
Masters told a news conference
the suspensions would stand for
an indefinite period of time.
"We feel there has been a
violation of the agreement and
that we have no other choice
but to suspend the men ," he
said.
CAMPBELL'S
HERSHEY'S
ASST. FLAVORS
MftDCU
A three-year pact between
the association and the International Longshoremen 's Association was signed March 29.
"The issue now ha? become
whether a dispute between two
sides in a labor disputt can be
arbitrated ," Masters said.
The union walked out more
than three weeks ago, leaving
WILDERNESS
WILDERNESS
MA BROWN
shipping activity in the three
ports idle. The conflict centered
on the deployment of labor on
the docks of the three ports.
The association proposed the
matter be settled by binding arJar
«S5JC
Can
Tt5C
Can 39C
bitration , but the ILA refused .
The Quebec Superior Court
then issued an injunction orderHAMBURGER
JENO CHEESE
LEMKE
NESCAFE
ing the men to return to work,
but the injunction was ignored.
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I "FRESH FOR HEALTH"
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OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE

RI NG BOLOGNA

. i

MILD, MED. SIZE, BERMUDA

ONIONS

79c
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CUBE STEAK ¦ - 99c
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END CUT

PORK CHOPS - * 69c
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Eaoh roll of enriched
dough - a.% it ipoeds
toward the ovea ...

'' "
hits a paddle , spins
around, and ia twiuted into o tight coll.
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Tlhis nqueczes out a]]
th.eairbubbl«s-Beals
in the fine flavor.
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Result: a »oft, smooth
loaf with looked-ln
flavor and freshness.
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CHEESE

t,. 89
C

KRAFT'S

KIDNEY BEANS

Barbecue Sauce

PUNCH

ORANGE DRINK

TOMATO SAUCE

Old Ironsides
scheduled for
more than rest

BOSTON (AP) - When the
summer of heavy sightseeing is
over , Old Ironsides will get
more than her usual rest. She's
scheduled for an overhaul in
"WAGNER'S
HUNT'S
drydoek this fall.
HAWAIIAN
The vetera n of the War of
1812, officiall y known ag the
USS Constitution , will go only
to next pier at the Charlestown
Bottle 49C
Can
-ZUC
«5£)C
Can
Naval Yard for the work which
i s expected to take VA to two
years , according tc her skipper ,
Capt. Jock McXinnon ,
The
public will not be able to go on
board during the work but will
be nl>lc to vic\ the ship frorti a
special platform , and a muOPEN EVENINGS
CORNER NINTH & MANKATO AVEMUE
seum in the yard will display
artifacts from Jt.
y m m m m m m m m m m m m mm m m m m m m mtmrnmimmmmmmmmmmHimmmMmmmm
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units getting "sloppy work- i department , said that "in each
manship" and see that they get ! case, to our knowledge, the reimmediate repa ir.
calls <so far) are directly atIrving Bluestonc, a UAW vice;i tributable to engineering or
president and chief of its GM 1( product design defects."

PAPtR PLATE5>

PORK & BEANS

NOODLES

.

j .1. 19 E«st Third St.

Anderson said one child's
body was found in a street at
the bottom of the hill. The other bodies fell into the pit left
when the blast blew off the roof
of the shelter.
Garrou's 12-year-old daughter
Jean was one of the victims.
The others were identified as
Donald Robinson Jr., 14, and
his sister Regina, 12; Gloria
Hammond , 12, and 10-year-old
Michael Powell, y
Cynthia Picou , 10, escaped
with only minor injury, according to a spokesman at Valdese
General Hospital.
Dick Robinson, father of Donald and Regina; said he and his
wife aad Garrou were the first
on the scene.
"I couldn't even tell you
what it was like ," Robinson
said as sobbing relatives attempted to comfort him and his
wife.

Fielder's Clove ;i
|

a single average line represents
the assembly of 900,000 parts—
and it takes action by the better part of almost 1,400 moving
parts to get a car rolling; "
William D. Innes , a Ford executive vice president was
asked recently why there
seemed to be mon, recalls than
10 years ago.
¦'We have more sophisticated
consumers and more sophisticated consume! advocates ,"
he said.
The automakers insist that
inspectors somewhere along the
line catch the vast maj ority of

POTATOES
10
6»
JwmAkMmn g * FRESH> ROASTED; IN THE SHELL |
!
PEANUTS
49^
$1.19
RIB STEAKS
- ¦ -:—

VALDESE, N.C. CAP) - An
explosion ripped through a
bomb shelter dug Into the hillside at the home of a textile
executive , killing five children.
Fire Chief A. O. Anderson
said tbe children apparently
were playing on the hillside
right above tne bomb shelter at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Garrou at tht time of
the explosion Tuesday. .

"Glaa (Regina) was thrown
plumb
down into a street in
SPALDING
5|
1}
front of the shelter about 50 lo
100 feet away from It," Mrs.
Robinson said. "I found her lying there and it was so awful,
jt j P ^ m S ^
^
\> ^
so awful."
Cause of the blast, being investigated by federal and state
agents, was not immediately
IW k'S^^HS^BS'
! determined.
Anderson quoted Garrou , an
executive with Alba Waldesian ,
as saying the shelter was
'^^^ jS^Sl'i Inc.,
kept locked. Its entrance was
f
I
^fy±lk&0»{' \ at the foot of the hill.

I

"Most assembly lines, for
maximum economy and efficiency, are geared to turn out a
car every minute. GM has 22 in
the States and two Ln Canada.
Cadillac is set for 51 cars an
hour and Vega is trying for 100.
"So, with 15.000 parts per
car , every hour's oi>eration on

Explosionin
bombshelter
buries five

FRANKS ll^If|y

THURINGER

Why do multiple mistakes
continue? Orie industry expert
put it this way:
"Humans design and engineer the cars from- scratch ,
then other human- buile , maintain and operate the machines
that turn out a car's 15,000
parts' and put them together.
Others test the product and still
other humans buy and drive it.

called, according to Automotive
News.
But many of those recalled
were built prior to 1966—including more than a million
1965 Chevrolets involved in a
current campaign.
Ford and General Motors
have recall campaigns under
way In which theL fix-it bills
are expected to run to $30 million plus each.

I ^ W

E£ 35c
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Holsum Sof-twist ||

Baked by Eriekson Bakeries.Fine baked food since 1883
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Auto presented
to Brezhnev
had all options

DETROIT (A P) — Cadillac
says practically every optional
item it offers was included on
the car that President Nixon
presented to Soviet Communist
party chief Leonid I. Brezhnev.
Extras on the black, front•wheel-drive Eldorado included
an AM-FM stereo r adio, tape
deck, tinted glass and a special
air born.
"About the only item added
specifically for overseas was a
kilo speedometer, rather than
the regular-type speedometer
found -in , American cars," a
Cadillac spokesman said.
He said the car came off the
assembly line May 16 and - had
no special safety equiment such
as bullet-proof glass or armor
plate.
Cadillac, a division of General Motors, confirmed Monday
that it donated the $9,600 car
for presentation to Brezhnev .
The Russian leader , a car
buff , has in his personal collec
tion such Western autos as a
Rolls Royce limousine, a Citroen-Maserati and a Renault
16. ¦
The GM delivery of the Cadillac to Brezhnev was a wel] kept
secret. First word of it came
Monday as Nixon was leaving
Moscow.
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Randall*s . . . An Island of Common Sense
in a Sea of Grocery Price Confusion!
>
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Canada,Mexico
cattle efforts
siowing imports

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ef( forts to build up cattle herds in
NCanada and Mexico have reduced sharply the flow of imported calves arid feeder stock
intov U.S. pastures and pens,
says the Agriculture Depart. inent,
Feeder cattle imports from
Canada , which averaged more
than 300,000 head a year & decade, ago, have dropped to fewer
than 35,000 annually says the
Foreign Agricultural Service.
Mexican producers ,
who
boosted shipments to U.S. marykets because of drought-forced
. cutbacks two years ago, are
now rebuilding their herds.
Consequently, the Mexican government has reimposed a traditional embargo
on heifer ex" porta. . ¦ ¦- .
. Thus, the FAS said Monday
to a report, there was an 18 per
cent decline in Mexican cattle
shipments to the United States
last year , down from 907,000
head in 1970 to 749,000.
Consumer demand for more
beef, a spreading phenomenon
in many countries , has forced
Canada to reduce cattle exports
Jn order to build up its herds,
officials said.

Equipment firm
begins making new
textile machine
BELOIT, Wis. (AP) — The
Steele Converting Equipment
Corp. here has begun manufacture of a tinter-coater machine
for use in the textile industry
wihich is described by Its designer , A,G. Christensen . as
unique.
Christensen said the machine
was unique because it can finish a variety of fabrics by making a roll change which takes
only several minutes.
The unit was designed to
print a color tint on the face of
the fabri c and to coat the back
with an acrylic or other coating
material as part of the same
operation .
¦
When young, the common
Iguana is a bright emerald
green. As it grows up, it becomes grayish green.

THE
ENVIRONMENT:
AN AMERICAN
TRAGEDY
____¦
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But it'a not too lato to do
fomathlni) about It. Something us
tlm pio as acquainting yourmlf with
local anti pollution ordinances
and abiding bv thom will holp
Peoplo Suit Pollution.
Peoplo Can Stop It.

Keep America Beautiful
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There are so many conflicting grocery price claims
being made that we 're publishing this statement
to reaffirm our everyday mini-pricing policy.
.Seldom if ever has there been s uch a confusing barrage of food-price propaganda directed at the homemaker. Everybody selling groceries is claiming something or other about his prices being the lowest.
Stores and chains are dropping trading stamps and adding trading stamps at a rate you can hardly keep track of —
"and all are saying that their food prices will be lower because of their decision.
In order to set the record straight, we'd like to point out that with mini-.
pricing, Randall's lower their prices immediately whenever wholesale prices
were reduced. We 've raised prices only when wholesale price increases forced .—us to. And we haven't flip-flopped on the trading stamp issue. To really maintain

At the begin ning, we stated that our basic goal would be to provide the best Jj|

^f00T![^J *!' ' * "'!>4*l>> "* " "^CT^/ ^
l
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That is our goal today, as it was then, and the ever-increasing
volume
l
l of i
loyal Randall cu stomers in our stores tell us that this is what the homernakers yA
The fact that we can provide these quality foods at these low prices in stores
that offer the utmost in shopping comfort and convenience proves that the
"stamps and ga mes and gimmicks" are for the birds, not for cost-conscious
homernakers.
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66

argued ca ses remain

Suprerne Court:many
tasks left to finish

By BARRY SCHWEID
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court will have to
step on the gas—hard—if it intends to finish work and get out
of town by July.
The justices handed down
opinions in only five argued
cases Tuesday. None was of
overriding importance. Included among them was a ruling on
patents for machines that removes veins from shrimp.

A total of 66 argued cases remain. Among them: the legality of the death penalty, baseball's exemption from antitrust
laws, and the wiretapping of
domestic "subversives" by federal agents without warrants,
The court plans to meet tp
announce decisions once a week
in June. , This means' it will
have to accelerate to a rate of
about 16 decisions a session to
clear its docket.
In the last 70 years , the court
has never extended a term into
July. The . justices held a special session in July 1942, however, to rule against a group of
German submariners who had
been intercepted by FBI
agents, and in July 1957 to rule
against a soldier William S.
^
Girard , who wanted
to be tried
in an American court in the
slaying of a Jap anese woman.
In September 1958, tho justices interrupted their customary June-to-October vacation to
order immediate desegregation
of public schools in Little Rock,
Ark.
y

terms , challenge the death penalty as being in violation of the
Bth Amendment's prohibition on
"cruel and unusual punishments."
On Tuesday, the justices
unanimously declined to hear
an appeal by California to. restore capital punishment in that
state. It was struck as in violation of a similar provision of
the state constitution by the
California Supreme Court last
February.
,
In
human
The most critical

cision allows the states to cut
welfare paymens to needy children by a larger percentage
than aid to the blind, the aged
ared the disabled . Twenty-six
states already do.
The court is not compelled to
rule oh all 66 remaining cases.
Some could "be held back for
reargument next term; others
could be swept aside on secondary points.

Before AY. Virg inia dam collapsed

Brown County leads
in work incentive
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — The
Brown County Work Incentive
Program had more of its trainees employed than those in other Wisconsin WIN programs
during a recent study period, a
state legislative auditor reports.
Robert Ringwood said 47 per
cent of the trainees in the
Brown County program from
February , 1969, through June,
1971, became employed and
successfully ended their association with it
Forty three per cent of those
in the Oshkosh WIN program
became employed during the
study period , he said, while 39
per cent were in Kenoshh and
37 per cent in Appleton. Ringwood said the lowest rate was
14 per cent at Fond du Lac.
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Says evacuation was possible

By VERNON A. GUIDRY Jr, | "If Steve had known It was
WASHINGTON (-AP) - A going to break., we could have
sheriff's deputy says residents gotten everybody out," sa|d
could have been evacuated be- Mutters "He made a bad judgfore the disastrous collapse of a ment call"
coal-refuse dam in West Vir- "I based that on what I conginia if it had not been de- sidered to be sound judgment,"
clared safe by a mining-com- Dasovich testified
pany official.
The dam collapsed minutes
Otto Mutters, Lprado, W. Va., after 8 am , Saturday, Feb 26
chief deputy sheriff , told a Sen- The list of known dead stands
ate Labor subcommittee Tues- at 118. Seven are still missing.
day that Buffalo Mining Com- Dasovich said he inspected
pany Vice President Steve Da- the dam site sometime after 6
sovich told him and another ann. Saturday along with strip
deputy, "'It's all right, you fel- mine superintendent Jack Kent .
lows can go back,'" less than Dasovich said he also called
two hours before the . massive the sheriff and ; told him "the
thing looks all right"
dam collapsed.

Kent, who had checked the
rising water level in the dam
girough Friday night and into
Die predawn hours , said he was
concerned about the stability of
the dam

But, he testified, he thought
the massive dam would be
topped by the water which
would then erode a channel,
causing flooding, but not the
huge wall of mud which ripped
down the narrow valley of Buffalo Creek
AS the water, and the danger,
rose steadily Friday night,
mine-equipment operator Dennis Gibson and others urged

evacuation of the Saunders
community immediately below
the dam
Gibson said 16 persons who
did not take the advice died in
the tide of coal waste and water - " .
Testimony indicated that Dasovich was the highest ranking
officer involved with the dam
in a corporate structure that
reaches to the New York headquarters of the Pittston Company which owns Buffalo Mining and 75 other mines
The testimony ran counter to
a report by the Army Corps of
Engineers which said the dam
"should never have been built.'
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Only tradition would prevent
the justices from extending the
current ; term into July, a variation court sources say is not
planned now.
This year's pileup of cases is
the probable reflection of deep
divisions within the . court as it
shifts away from the liberalism
of the years when Earl Warren
wasycMef justice to a more restrained philosophy under Warren Burger.
Only one of the last 17 opinions was unanimous. Even the
ruling on shrimp-machine patents split the court , 5 to 4.
Tuesday's most important de-

Wisconsin to
probe service
reorganization

MADISON, Wis. (A P ) - T h e
Department of Administration
is looking into possible reorganization in the Department of
Health and Social Services with
an eye toward improving- services, Gov. Patrick J. Lucey 's
executive secretary said .
Robert Dunn added, however,
no proposals being drafted by
budget personnel have yet been
endorsed by the governor's office.
Dunn said he believed any
changes would enter on improving the agency 's services ,
rather than trimming costs.
Fred Hinickle , depu ' secretary of Health and Social Services, said he knew of no organizational changes being considerer' by anyone outside the
agency , but that the department itself Wd; considering
several possible changes.
Dunn said changes could be
recommended in a budget directive Lucey plans to send to
department heads in a few
weeks, Lucey at that time will
point out various programs and
problems agencies should consider as the v plan their 1973-75
budget requests , he said.
The budget directives will be
in line with Lucey 's policy that
all budget requests be closely
scrutinized and checked for
possible cost reductions before
they nre submitted.
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Insu rance plan
reports loss of
$706,000 for 71
MILWAUKEE
(AP)-Thc
Wisconsin
Insurance
Plan ,
which was formed under state
law to provide (ire insurance
for lwrd-to-lnsurc property , hns
reported a statutor y underwriting loss of $701.,€00 for 1971,
The . plan includes all property Insurance companies operating in Wisconsin , which are
required to participate so fire ,
extended coverage , crime and
gloss insurance can be provided for anyone unable to buy
it in the usual mnrket.
Tho plan 's manager , Frank
Schwoegler , snid it has sustained a statutory underwriting loss of $l.2fi million
sinco its formation Jan. 1. 19C9,
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Charge opportunity not equal

In New York

Indians upset on ed

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Insisting there is an anti-Menominee climate in neighboring
Shawano County, Indian residents of Menominee County
asked U.S; District Court Tuesday to order plans for equal
educational opportunity.
Their suit also asked damages in behalf of Indian children who it said are suffering
from discriminatory practices
by Shawano school administrators , principals and teachers. . - " ¦
Several students have been
sent to reform school or mental
hospitals, have become emotionally disturbeu; or have been

dissuaded from continuing their
education as a result of school
board policies, ths suit contends.
The suit is aimed at a school
system shared by the counties.
It asfts that the plan to end
the alleged discrimination address itself to improving physical facilities for twi elementary schools in Menominee County; special tutoring and counseling for Indian children;
courses in Indian history and
language, and in-service training to make teachers aware of
needs of Indian students.
The suit was filed by the Native American Rights Fund of

Threaten mayor s
life unless
Boulder , Colo., and Wisconsin cultural integrity, and at the
Indian Legal Services of Madi- same time become successful city cleaned up
son against Joint School District No. 8, which includes part
of Shawano County and all of
Menominee County.
"Joint Scliool District No. 8
embraces policies, and its
agents engage in conduct,
which proceed from and reflect
the idea that Indiana are inferior to white people," the suit
contends.
"The school system harasses
and discriminates against Menominee Indian students in a
way which renders it exceedingly difficult for these students to retain their racial and

in the district's schools ." it
said. ¦ _
The suit cited what it calls
abuses, including a teacher
pulling a 12-year-old Menominee girl down a stairwell by
her hair, and a 16-year-old's
being suspended for dress code
violations said tc be ignored
among white students.
Plaintiffs include parents of a
dozen Indian children.
The school board , various
school district officials and William C. Kahl, state superintendent of public instruction, are
defendants.

REGGIO CALABRIA, Italy
(AP) — " Police are investigating , mailed and telephoned threats to kill Mayor
Fortunate Licandro unless he
keeps the city cleaner and
greener.
Letters blaming the mayor
for not preventing pollution
were signed by anonymous
"citizens interested in the beauty of Reggio."
The phone calls, police said ,
accused the mayor of not keeping up the public gardens or
protecting the city 's greenery.

:- -Workv6f '; e|s.^
plan creating workers

By ROBERT M. SHAW
ALBANY , N.Y. (AP ) - Due
to a fledgling "work or else?
program , the state's Department of Social Services reports
that thousands of welfare
recipients are disappearing into
the job market.
"ItVhas been successful within the framework in which it
was set up," Social Services
Commissioner Abe Levine says
of the program.
Lavine 's chief deputy, Barry

Van Lare, added that it is helping some persons on welfare
"meet their responsibility to
actively seek employment."

In the first nine months ol
the : program , 22,748 welfare
recipients were placed in jobs.
An additional 39,124 were removed from welfare for failing
to report for job intferviewsyor
for other reasons.
Under the program , enacted
by the 1971 Legislature and put
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If the recipient were classified as employable, his check
would be sent to the local state
employment service • ' . office
where he must pick it up in
person .
When he shows up, he is referred to a training program or
to a job if one is available. Lf
he does not pick up his check,
his welfare eligibility is withdrawn. If he gets hs check but
does not take the job, he also is
dropped from, welfare.
The department sampled 455
job placements for last September as the basis for the study of
the program 's results and followed up by determining how
mainy of those placed in jobs
were still working in December.
Figures showed that 32 per
cent of the jobs lasted one week
or less; only about one-third
still had jobs at the end of November.
But Van Lare said the hare
figures do not reveal a third
category—those who left tbe
initial job but found work elsewhere and stayed off welfare.
Lavine and Van Lare said the
study did not attempt to put a
dollar figure on the success -of
the program. Lavine said its
biggest benefit was "the creation of an atmosphere which
encourages people to look for
employment."

Prison reform
plan censured
by sheriffs

______________________ i____^___________.' J ' ¦*

¦

into effect last July 1, welfare
recipients are sorted into two
basic groups—those who can
hold jobs and those who can

EAU CLAIRE , Wis. (AP) A state study group's prison re- .
form proposals were censured
Tuesday
by' " officials of the Wte-y
¦ . ¦Sheriffs
consul .
. , and Deputy
Sheriffs Association.Oficials attending a meeting ;¦'
of association directors also
complained about what they
called an absence oi association
members among the persons
appointed to the study panel.
Th e panel suggested earlier
this month that penitentiaries
be replaced with communitybased rehabilitation centers.
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"How will the public react to
having criminals mingling with
their children in schools and on
the streets?" association president , Frank Sarafim , said.
The task force, appointed last
year, has" also recommended to
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey that use
bf marijuana be legalized, that
college training be required of
jailers and that a state agemcy
oversee operations of coumty
jails .
Association officials "don't
feel marijuana should be legalized, don 't think prisons should
bo torn down in favor of community-based centers, and are
not in favor of sheriffs' losing
custody of jails to social workers," Sarafim said.
The task force membership
included psychologists , businessmen , priscp'-'officials and
four convicts.
"First of all, ft is a .slap, to
police officers and the association to have four criminals on
the task force but not any official representative of the association ," Sarafim said.
He said directors are particularl y annoyed that the panel included a man convicted of
shooting a Sauk County deputy
sheriff.
There was a sheriff on tho
panel , but not a.s a representative of the association , Sarafim
added.
He said the prison-closing
proposal reflects "self-centered
interest ," remarking: "Who
wants prisons torn down more
lhan prisoners? "
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Jefferson Lines
may discontinue
Rochester drive
ST. PAUL Minn. (AP) —
The Minnesota Public Service
Commission 1 says Jefferson
Lines, Inc., may discon tinue
limousine service from tho
Twin Cities to Rochester and
substitute regular bus service.
Jefferson Lines began reserved-sent limousine servke in
,1946, Inter substituting a 17-passerificr bus.
The firm said the limousine
service, which cost $6 one wny,
was operating at a loss. Tho
new bus fare will be $4.
The PSC said the change will
lie allowed but that a public
hearing will he held if my protests are filed within 2(! days .
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Environmenta l
groups awaiting
clean air plans

By STAN BENJAMIN
(AP) — EnviWASHINGTON
^
fresh from a
groups,
ronment
major court victory on air pollution, awaited federal government action today on proposed
state clean-air plans.
The Environmental Protection Agency administrator, William D. Ruckelshaus, was
scheduled to announce actions
on the state plans today, the legal deadline.
The entire issue was placed
in a new light Tuesday by a
court order requiring the government to prevent deterioration of clean air.
The court order gave Ruckelshaus extra time to review
the state plans. There was no
i m m e d i a t e announcement
whether the government would
¦
appeal. ¦¦ ' ' ' ' .

As prescribed by federal law ,
Ruckelshaus has set national
air-quality standards designed
first to protect human health,
then to guard other aspects of
the environment.
But U.S. District Court Judge
John H. Pratt injected a third
requirement : Effective at 9
a.m. today, the federal .government may not allow air already

cleaner than federal standards
to deteriorate in quality .
Under the 1967 and 1970
clean-air laws, Ruckelshaus established nationwide limits for
airborne concentrations of six
common forms of pollution:
sulfur oxides, dust and smoke ,
carbon monoxide, photochemical oxidants , nitrogen oxides and
hydrocarbons.
State antipollution agencies
Were required to submit plans
detailing how they will comply
with those standards.
One s«t of primary standards , designed to protect human health , must be achieved
by 1975. Secondary standards ,
designed to .protect plants, animals and the environment generally, were set at stricter levels and must be reached only
within "a reasonable time."
The court order further tightened the rules by . adding the
nondegradation principle, requiring that air which is cleaner than, government standards
be kept as pure as it now is. :.•'
The Sierra Club , and three
other environment groups filed
the suit and overcame government arguments that Ruckelshaus had no legal authority
to require nondegradation.

A 'first' for DFL

Missing Illinois
boy found alive
in Michigan

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) 9 at 9 a.m.
— For the first time ever, the A call for an immediate end
Platform Committee of the to the Vietnam war, with no requirement that prisoners be exMinnesota DFL party has re- changed first, is included in the
leased a draft of* its proposals platform draft.
prior
to the party's state con)
(M>
Mich.
WAKEFIELD,
On taxes, the draft calls for
vention
in June. :.
An 8-year-old Crystal Lake, 111., The proposals consist of 88 elimination of loopholes in both
boy, missing overnight in the planks, including several alter- state and federal income tax
elimination of federal deheavily fereste'd Porcupine nates for areas In which the laws,
ductibility
on state returns and
Mountains State Park , has been com mittee was unable to removal of a constitutional proagree—abortion, marijuana and vision for taxation of railroads.
found alive and well.
amnesty for draft evaders ;
The committee offered three
State Police at the Wakefield
convention
alternatives
on marijuana. One
DFL
Tlie
state
post said Joseph Knaak was
in Rochester Jtne would legalize use and posseswill
be
held
found Monday afternoon by a 9-11. The Platform Committee sion of the drug, another would
volunteer searcher north of will hold hearings in Rochester remove penalties for personal
White Pine in Ontonagon Coun- at 2:30 p.m. June 8 and Jiune Use but retain penalties for
¦
ty, Troopers • ¦ said, the spot
where the boy was found is
about five miles from the area
where he was last seen ; about
11:30 a.mV.Sunday.
The lad was descrit>ed as
being in fairly good physical
condition when he was found
about 1:30 p.m. Within 20 minutes after his rescuce, young
Knaak was having a bath ,
troopers said.
About SO persons and a. tracking dog took part in the search
for the boy Monday. Temperatures in tlie Upper Peninsula
nj a^j
^^^__ U__ H_ L^^^^^ _
area where the boy was lost
dipped into the mid, 40s Sunday
^^^^^^^^ H^^^^^^ H mff iM^S.
night.
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he
fathersaid
The boy's
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P///sfcu/'y executives
body^ /duncf in r/ve/'
at the neck and feet by cinder
blocks, his arms and legs were
bound amd his . head was covered with a green plastic garbage can liner when it was
found Sunday by two boaters
near Ware 's Wharf hot far
from the Essex County town of
Tappahannock.

'Don 't fill needs'

Afoyo profesfs
on insurance

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) sponsored by Sen. Edward M.
— Dr. Charles H. Mayo II, Kennedy, D-Mass., and Rep.
charging that private insurance Martha Griffiths , D-Mich.
Dr. Mayo, who works in a
plans don't fill the nation's free clinic in south
Minneapolis,
needs, has resigned his position acknowledged that there was
as associate medical director of little chance the bill would be
Mutual of Omaha.
passed "by Congress this year.
Mayo, .41, said Tuesday he is The bill would encourage preconvinced the federal govern- ventive medicine and provide
ment should take over the job compulsory national health inof providing health insurance. surance financed by payroll
He said he feels that Mutual of taxes and general federal
Omaha and other private funds.
health insurers have "done
nothing for the over-all health It is opposed by the Ameriof the country—they are in can Medical Association.
Dr. Mayo said some key elethere for business."
ments of the bill, besides makDr. Mayo, grandson of Dr. ing health care accessible to
Charles H. Mayo—one of the all, would be the encourbrothers who founded the fam- agement of doctors to practice
ed Mayo Clinic in Rochester , in groups rather than alone , the
Minn.—said his resignation encouragement of greater use
from the insurance firm was ef- of non-doctors for jobs such as
fective May 1 and it was routine checkups of apparently
without bad feelings on either healthy babies anrl obstetrical
side.
deliveries when doctors are net
The doctor also announced , needed , and requirements that
the formation of a statewide doctors keep up with new decommittee to support the pro- velopments if they want to reposed Health Security Bill , 1 main licensed.

court that ho. would not answer
any questions "for the preservation
of
my
mental
health. "
Superior Court Judge Richard
E. Ainasrm then found him In
contempt and fined him $100.
Ho could have been sent to jail
for five days—or until the enri
of the trial—unless he agreed to
testif y.
The Jackson brothers were
key figures in tho prosecution 's
murdcr-kidnap -consp iracy ca.so
Jackson ,n Pasadena , Calif , against Miss Davis, a blaek
postal employe, noted that both militant and an avowed comhis sons are dead and told the munist.
She is accused of plotting a
Advertisement
courthouse escape attempt with
Jonathan and furnishing him
That Loosen four gians in hopes of acquiring
Need Not Embarrass hostages nnd exchanging them
George—
Don't keep worrying nbout yowr for convict-aut hor
fnU* tooth dropping at the wrong whom the state says she loved
time. A denture ndnool vo can holp,
FASTEETH® Rivea den tures > long- passion atoly.
Jonathan , 17, was one of four
er, Armor, steadier hold. Makes eatinc moro enjoyable. For moro aeemlty persons: killed in the Aug. 7,
nnd comfort, IIM FASTEETH Den. 1970 escape try at the
Marin
ture Adhesive Powder. Dentures
that fit mre eluentl.l to health. See County Courthouse that reyour dentistregularly.
sulted in a shootout. Georse

FALSETEETH

would offer amnesty for those
who refused to serve by reason
of conscience. A third would offer amnesty to persons who
also serve two years of alternative service. The fourth plank
would make any amnesty contingent on release of American
prisoners of war.
Another plank calls for a
change in Minnesota law to
make 18 the age of adulthood.
The platform draft also supports Tiandgun control, calls for
a unicameral legislature, c alls
for presidential elections to be
designated national , holidays to
encourage voter turnouts and
asks lhat the offices of secre-

tary of state, auditor and treasurer be made appointive.
Another plank calls for aa
end to all aid to private and
parochial schools, including
busing and shared time programs. . ¦'
Still another endorses no-fault
auto insurance as part of a coosumer protection plank whici
also urges a moratorium on issuance of cable television franchuses.
Cbchairmen of the platform
Committee are Mattie Peterson,
Golden Valley, and Gerhard
Meiners, Delano.

was kille d a year later , on Aug.
21, 1971, during nn alleged
breakout attempt from San
Quentin Prison.
Jackson , after being asked a
question by Prosecutor Albert
Harris Jr., replied : "1, had only
two sons and I just dwi't want
to take part in these proceedings for Lhe preservation of my
mental health ."
Stephanie Allan , press repre sentative (or Miss Davis ' defense committee , snid eight
newsmen donated $(!& toward
Jackson 's; fine which she turned
ovor to Tenner.
The ease could go to the jury
late this week but the latest
speculation i.s that it will not be
submitted until Monday.
¦

RACCOON JOINS PIGS
LIMA , 111. (AP) - When
Marvin Wilson , a farmer , looked over a litter of eigh t spotted
pigs nurs Ing on one of his sows,
li<_ discovered a new piggy associate; a baby raccoon.

WARDS WIDE,"78" PROFILE "ORE
WITH! A MODERN TREAD DESIGN

Our great looking Roadhandler features a
tough 4-pIy nylon cord body plus wide, deep
tread for great traction and the long mileage
you expcct rom a Wards tfre. With our 24*
month treadwear
expectancy-
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Shissler had been missing
since he telephoned his wife
from a Washington hotel room
late on May 22, the day before
a government hearing . on
freight rates for grain , his specialty , y
Dr. F... .B.-, Jordan, an assistant state medical examiner,
said Tuesday Shissler died of
multiple internal injuries. He
said the "body was identified
from dental
¦ records and fingerprints. ¦' ¦' '.;
Shissler, general traffic manager in charge of rates for the
Pillsbury Co., was married and
the father of two children. He
and his wife had lived in Minneapolis afcout lo years,
Members of the family were
at a loss to explain Shissler's - "
death. They said he knew few
people in Washington: other
than some government officials
with whom he dealt in negotiating freight rates.
His father-in-law, William M.
Johnson oi Roanoke , said Shissler checked .into a Washington
hotel May 22 and telephoned his
wife shortly before midnight.
He was not heard from again.
According to Johnson. Shlss^
ler left word at the hotel desk
he was to be awakened the next
day at 7:30 a. m. When the call
was made, there was no answer in his room.
Essex County Sheriff Calvin
Delano spent Tuesday in Washington conferring with the Federal Bureau of Inves tigation ,
which has; entered the case. He
I
said Washington police also are
|
assisting in the investig ation.
The condition of Shissler's
body indicated he had been
killed some time May 3, Jor
dan said. The medical examiner declined to speculate on
the cause of death , although authorities had said Monday it appeared the man had been beaten.

Testimon y ends in
Angela Davis tr ial

By EDITH M. LEDliKKR
SAN JOSE , Calif. (AP ) Testimony ha.s ended in the Angela Davis trial with refusal hy
the final witness—the father of
George and Jonathan Jacksonto take the stand, Final arguments wero to begin today ,
The refusal of Lester Jackson
to be a prosecution rebuttal
witness almost overshadowed
the end of testimony Tuesday
as both sides rested after 13
weeks of the trial,

sale, a third would retain
present laws but reduce the
possession penalty to a misdemeanor.
Five options are included in
the committee's abortion plank .
They include outright repeal of
the present law allowing abortions only to save the mother 's
life with no new law to replace
it, keep the present law, propose "liberal reform " or "'limited reform," and propose a
statewide referendum .
There are four alternatives
on amnesty for draft evaders.
One would support u-ncond i t i/o n al amnesty. Another

*3 TO *6 OFF! 4-PLY
NYLON ROAD HANDLER

Weighted by cinder blocks

RICHMOND, Va. (AP)-A
body found floating in the Rappahannock River has been identified by the state medical examiner's, office as that of John
L. Shissler Jr., 47, ' of Minneapolis, Minn., an executive of
the Pillsbury Co.
Shissler's body was weighted
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open

9 \o 9 Mon.,

& Fri.,
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Graduation
af vo-lech
set for Sunday

Commencement exercises for
365 students at the Winona Area
Vocational - Technical Institute
will be conducted Sunday at 2
p.m. at . the Winona Senior High
School gymnasium:
Those who have completed
course requirements in- 19 subject areas since last Januarywill receive diplomas at the fifth
annual commencement.
Commencement speaker - '. will
be Dr. Robert A, DuFresne,
president
¦ of Winona State College.' .
He will be introduced by: A.
L. Nelson , superintendent of
schools in Winona District 861,
and the students will be presented by William Hemsey, institute director , for conferral of
diplomas by Frank J. Allen,
president of * the* District 861
School Board.
COMBINATIONS WELCOMED . • The
Ricky Stearns, children of Mr. and Mrs.
The response on behalf of the
graduating class will be delivRev. A. U. Deye, left, greeted triplets and
Wayne Stearns, 1074 W . Wabasha SL, and
ered by Glenn Dwelle, president
twins Sunday as part of the confirmation class
Cindy and Danny Feller , children of Mr. and
of
the institute's student senate.
into
membership
communicant
•welcome^
at
Mrs. Raym-ond Feller, West Burns Valley.
This year's graduates are resSt. Martin 's Lutheran Church. With Rev,
(Daily News photo)
idents of 101 communities in
Deye are, from left, Rebecca, Bandy and
Minnesota , Iowa and Wisconsin ,
The public is invited to attend
the exercises. Last year an audience of more than 3,000 witnessed th-e presentation of diplomas.
Refreshments will be : served
in the high school concourse after the ceremonies.
Mrs. Harry Foust , instructor
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON social services to children amd to Families with Dependent for the medical secretary course
parents in their own home; in- Children (AFDC) cases, the at the institute, will play the
Daily News Staff Writer
staff assists in efforts to obtain processional and recessional.
William Werner , director of vestigating complaints of child support
irom the absent parent.
the Winona County Department dependency and neglect; coopTHE
COUNTY department
of Social ; Services, t old the erating in hearings in juvenile
also
ace
epts
and disburses supCounty Welfare Board last week court and district court ; arrang- port payment as ordered by th«
ing for and supervising: placethat he is out to crush, his de- ment of children in temporary courts, as well as preparing
partment's image as an agency and permanent foster homes; written reports for the courts
a n d probation or psychiatri c
that does nothing but dole out helping unmarried mothers and agencies . in connection with a
financial assistance to anyone fathers to plan wisely for the m- number of matters.
selves and their children; giv The director also said the dewho asks ior it.; The overwhelm- ing supervision and
help to mening bulk .of his department's tally retarded , -epileptic, or ciip partment does extensive work
GALESVILLE , Wis. - Gradto recruit, study, license and
staff time is spent on less-vis pled children; studying homes maintain applications and files uation at Gale-Ettrick-Tremible non-financial assistance to of adoptive applicants, and as- for foster parents in permanent pealeau High School will be
the comity's residents, Werner sisting in the placing and super- foster homes, family day-care held Thursday evening on the
vision of children in permanent homes and group homes, work athletic field.
has explained.
homes with foster parents,'.' that : includes extensive record- One hundred five graduates
For example, Werner said , Werner itemized.
keeping and casework services. are listed in the first comthe Social Services DepartCaseworker staff time is also
¦
ment's caseload in May totaled Many of these services are spent d-ealing with services to mencement since the merger of
970 case contacts j of which 377 continually expanding and being nursing home and care facili- the Trempealeau and Gal«-Etdealt with financial eligibility modified, he said. Recent addi- ties — both to the people in trick districts last summer.
and non-financial services, or tions include a group-centeied the facilities and to the facili- Graduates will enter to the
processional by the S-enior high
just financial services. The oth- program for unmarried moth- ties themselves.
er 593 cases were completely ers, as well as another group The Social Services Depart- band- Invocation will be offerprogram for foster parents of ment must as well assist in ed by the Rev. Rodell Blesdue,
non-financial.
teen-age children. Both pro- securing services for the horn e- Berean Baptist Church. Ken
EVEN WHERE monetary as- grams, although quite new, ire bound, including¦¦- homemaker Kriesel Will present the salutasistance is involved, Werner has working remarkably^ well, he services, the Public Health torian speech and Kathy Butexplaned numerous times, the said: ¦
Nursing Service/ the Home man the valedictory.
overwhelming majority ol that Juvenile court-related activi- Health Aide Service, and Home Norman Valiska , high school
financial aid has been ior some ty by Social Seivice department Delivered Meals.
principal , will present the class
sort of medical service , thus staff includes casework services The department, Werner con- ahd Alex Nelsestuen, chairman
crushing that Werner sees as with the child and the -. '.family, tinued, also acts as a sort of of the board of education , will
tiie public's frequent image of foster home placement and ar- clearinghouse for numerous award the diplomas. The Rev.
welfare as aid to people who rangement for referral and service agencies in the com- Walter J. Brey, St. Bartholodon 't wish to work.
placement in a group oare fa- munity and area. Informing the mew's Catholic Cfrurch , will
"Many persons needling help cility.
community of the types of serv- pronounce the benediction.
from the welfare board have fi"The district court ," Werner ices available is one of the re- John Byom has been class
nancial problems , " Werner said said, "frequently requests our sponsibilities of the department. president; Ed
Przytarsk i . vice
Werner also explained that
in a lengthy memorandum to services in a home study and
president;
Carol
Williamson ,
responsibilities
the board , "but many have in- investigation for determination the county has
and Diane Walski ,
dividual and family social prob- of the custody1 of children in to provide services to the men- secretary,
tally ill, mentally retarded ard treasurer.
lems that require services other divorce cases. '
Baccalaureate services were
The department also often inebriates, including working
th ;in financial assistance ."
conducte
d Sunday evening with
commitments
with
the
courts
on
w
orks
with
an
unmarried
parMuch of the department' s
staff time is spent providing ent and the county attorney 's to institutions as well as help- the address delivered by the
assorted services to children , staff to assist in establishment ing with post-institution adjust- Rev. Nolan Sucher, Mount Calvary Lutheran Church . Tlie
Werner explained in his memo- of paternity oi a child. In Aid ment.
, John Murphy, St. Mary 's
Rev
randum,
Catholic Church , offered the in"Services to children include
vocation r.nd pronouneod Hie
br-nodlction.
Mill City man held
Organ music was by Vickie
Rindahl and selections by the
on murder charges
high school chorus provided
music for the service.
WADEIU , Minn. (AP) - A
25-ycar-o Id Minneapolis man
w;is in Wadena County Jail
Goodhue-Wabasha
Tuesday after being charged
nursing service
with two counts of first-degree
miu'der.
has o oeninq
Counlv Atty. Luther Norvi g
• said Norman
is
fl'ndahl
WABASHA , Minn. -The Goodcharecd in connection with the
hue - Wabasha County Public
shoot in/; deaths' Friday of
Health Nursing Service has anMarie Cooper . ?.'i , Wadena , and
nounced an opening for a full'Rodney Huisenga , 34, Mintime registered nurse or public
neapolis
henlth nurse to work out of the
a
Wabasha office . Two part-tim in
nurses also would he considerCOiWri.rtlNTS RISK
ed.
MADISON , Wis. (AP ) Interested persons can write
Complaints to the Olfice of ConISLAND CAMPERS . . . The Chicngo camping family oi
or phone the office in Wabasha
sumer Proleet ion in the WisMr. aw Mrs Howard Kenaga has been presented the
ciuiMti Jtisl kv Depar tment rost
for an application . The office
Wlnon i Jaycees' Tour of the Week award at il.s Prairie
Is located in the Wabasha Countwice as hm during 1970 than
Island campsite. From left are Patsy and Paul , Mr . and Mrs .
the gripe- lo any simila. agenty Conr1liou.se, Wabasha , 55fl.ll.
Kenaga , James, Barbara and Andrew Kenaga. (Jaycees
cy in olher states . .*_ federal
No applications will he acceptphoto)
study says,
ed afler June 19.

Most Social Services not
financial, director says

G-E-T High
graduation
is Thursday

L. Chrlstenson

V. Walker

M.. Knudtson

D. Goss

C. Christiansen C. Redstcn

Eleva celebrationstdrts Friday

ELEVA, Wis. (Special)The 14th annual Eleva Broiler Festival will be held Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
with the queen coronation
taking place Friday at 8:30
p.m. at the community
. .. haiy
A queen . and two attendants , who were chosen at
y the May 25 queen banquet,
will be crowned by last
year's queen . Kath y Allison,
and the 1971 attendants,
Becky Mver and Diane To¦y dah'l.
A dance , with music by
"The Image." will be held
after the coronation in the
community hall , from 9
p.m. Friday until 1 a.m. Saturday.
Vying for the 1972 Miss
Eleva title are the . following
eight , girls : _

MARGARET K n u d tson , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Knudtson , l

Eleva Rt. 2, sponsored by
Hazel's Antiques of Eleva.
Siheryle Gill, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs . Richard Gill .
Eleva Rt. 2, Dux's Body
Shop.
Diana Barneson , daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Erwin
Barneson . Eleva ^Rt. 1,
Bank of Osseo , Eleva.
Linda C. Ghristenson ,.
daughter of Mi. and Mrs.
Leland Ghristenson , Eleva
Rt. 2. Mondovi Co-op Equity .
Cheryl Redsten , daughter
of Mr. and' ' Mrs '. Bernard
Redsten. Eleva Rt, 1. B & B
. Ba r. - ¦ '

T h e Country AmbassaAir. and Mrs. Wilson Goss,
Eleva Rt. 1, sponsored by
dors, playing country and
State Finance.
western music, will perform
The candidate chosen ; to
for two shows on Saturday,
be queer wiL' receive $100
from 2:30 to 4 p.m. and
and each attendant will re7:30
to 9 p.m. A dance with
ceive $50. The queen also
music by Little Willy, will
will receive ygold charm
take place from 9 p.m. Satbracelet from tht festival
urday until i . a.m, Sunday. ;
: "committee and a bouquet of
On Sunday, starting at
Dregney
red roses. Jim
will
1:30 p.m.V ari old time pa- ;
furnish the queen 's crown.
rade, reminiscent of th»
Saturday 's program beSyttende Mai parades forgins at 1 p.m., with a tracmerly held in/ Eleva , will
tor pull contest. Francis
take
place.
Werleln , Gilmanton , will be
Also on Sunday ; the Kalthe announcer. There will be
som Family. Owen , Wis.,
cash prizes and trophies for
featuring vocalist Lew Newstock andy open classes.
man, will present t w o
Weigh-ip time will be exVICK Y WALKER, daugh-V
shows, 3 to 4:3( - p.m. and
tended to noon; Charcoal
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
7:30 to 9 p.m.
chicken and refreshments
Walker, Eleva Rt. 2, spon- -.'. : will be serveo on t h e
A teen-age : dance, with
sored by Three Sons and . grounds.
music
by Country Thunder ,
'V . V' - ' ;
One. . '
will be held Sunday evening
Carol Christianson , daughA KIDDIE parade will
from 9 to midnight.
ter of Mr, and Mrs ; Morten;
start at 1:30 p.m. , with sevCharcoal ', chicker will be
Christianson , Eleva i-U. 2,
en prizes; ranging from $15 ' ¦.'. served all three days and
El*eva Aiito Salvage ,/
V. to $3, b-eing awarded to the
there will be rides on the
Debbie' Goss, daughter of
winning entries.
midway.

West Allis comm^
with Milwcsuke e on stat e f air
MILWAUKEE (AP) — The
Common Council of West Allis
committed Uie suburb Tuesday
nigh t to what it views as a personal .duel with Milwaukee over
a state fair sports arena.
''We've been in a battle with
Milwaukee before and will fight
them again ," Mayor Arnold H.
Kientz told the suburb's councilmen.
Members of the State Fair
Board , armed with an 518-million bonding authority from the
state legislature, are considering overhauling the fairgrounds in West AUis by. constructing a sports arena.
The proposal is geared to the
idea that a suburban arena can
win the Milwaukee Bucks' National Basketball y Association
franchise away from the down
town Milwaukee Arena.

Milwaukee officials, joined by

State . Sen. Walter Chilsen, RWausau , are demanding the
legislature reconsider the bonding authority, complaining state
taxpayers should not ' be forced
to build an arena which would
compete with the citv's existing
arena.
Amid the dispute, the State
Fair Board chairman , Richard
Cud ahy, resigned May 24, confirming he was affiliating with
a law firm wilich represents
the Bucks ' owners. ,
Cudahy said "a conflict of interest may not clearly and unmistakably exist," but said it
was possible because of "circumstances which surround
some of the plans for redevelopment of the State Fair
Park ." State Rep. Gary Barczak , D"
West Allis , told his community's councilmen that Cudahy-s .

resignation is one of the signs
thait the board 's arena hopes
may be ia jeopa rdy..
"If these trends continue , the
fair may founder at a time
when most of us thought that
its problems were being
solved," the recently elected
legislator said.

Barczak, who was Gov. Patrick j . Lucey's Milwaukee
County campaign manager in
1970, suggested West Allis of fi
cials meet with the governor to
impress him with the suburb' s
determination to support fairgrounds redevelopment.
He also called for municipal
representation at a June 6
meeting in Madison of the state
Board on Government Operations.
Councilmen
unanimously
adopted a resolution which appeals for support from West
Allis industries, and the . Chamber of Commerce.
The resolution also calls for a
delegation to attend the BOGO
meeting next week, and for a
meeting with tiie governor, "
Barczak advised councilmen
to enlist the clout of such localWinona postal authorities an- ly . -based - industri es as Allis
nounced last week that mail Chalmers and Kearney & Tredropped in the local m a i l
slot at the Winona Post Office
at West 5th and Main streets by
10: 10 p.m. tonight will receive
a May 31 postmark.
Nail deposited later will receive a June 1 postmark and
a thre e percent penalty, The
penalty will remain three per
cent Ihrough the month of June,
going up one percent each
month until it reaches eight percent Nov. 1.
Last half real estate taxes
are due Oct. :u , and the* penalty
the next day will be eight percent on the unpaid balance.

First half real
estate taxes due
For those who seem to always put things off until the
last minute , today is a red-letter day.
This is the last day Minnesotans can pay the firs t half
of their real estate taxes without penalty ,
In Winona County, tbe place
to turn in that check is County
Treasurer Teresa Curhow 's office in the courthouse al West
3rd and Washington streets.
That office closes at 5 p.m.
The county has agreed not to
charge a. penalty ' for real es^
late tax payments received by
mail after 'the deadline , provided they arc postmarked May
31 or earlier,

Palmby has been in charge of
international affairs and domestic farm programs for the
department
since he was
named assistant secretary early in the Nixon administration
three years ago .
Ho has a ,ng association
with U.S. and foreign agricultural problems and wns a chief
architect of current farm programs , Last April he headed a
U.S. team * to Moscow which
opened formal groin-trade talks
with tlie Soviets.
Moscow officials have indirnfc< -l repeatedl y Uiey want to
buy surplus US, grain to help
increa se production of meat ,
dairy product* and poultry for

Sovlel consumers , Recent crop
setbacks , particularl y for winter wheat , have created some
urgency.
Administration officials have
indicated that , if a long-term
agreement can be reached,
Russia might buy at least $200
million worth of U.S. grain a
year . One hangup, however, Is
ovor Soviet insistence on . cheap
long-term credit.
Palmlby, 56, la from Minnesota. He served In tho department In 1050-fil during the
Eisenhower administration. He
later wns executive vice piesident of the U.S, Feed Grains
Council until he Joined the Nixon team.

cker Corp.
The state fair has fallen on
financially hard times in recent
years. Officials had complained
without success to the legislature about rules which required
the exposition to share its skimpy profits with county fairs.
State
building
Inspectors
threatened to close some of tha
aging and untrustworthy buildings at the West Mis fairgrounds, after which the legislature told the fair to be gin disbanding.
The plan for a private ly operated sports arena , which : the
state would be allowed to lease
for a few weeks for an annual
fair/ has been described as a
means of possibly providing the
fairgrounds with year-round
revenue.
Milwaukee Arena dlrectori
contend the legislature had not
meant for Cudahy's fait board
to bend the 1971 bonding authority to professional sportf
purposes.
Barczak said time may be
running out because the fair no
longer has a full-time administration , only a "depleted and
demoralized fair staff."

trees
.
.
. are for swingers.
They are also solid citizens
who provide forest products,
protect watersheds,and
provide outdoor recreation.

Nixon trade official quits
supplier last year in a salo of
nearly three millioi. tons of
feed grain to the Soviet Union ,
the first major U.S, deal with
Moscow In eight years.
Now , with Russia needing
more grain to boost livestock
production , Continental reportedly will employ Palmby lo lay
groundwork for more sales ,
P a l m b y , asked Tuesday
about the report , declined comment.
Although U.S.-Sovlet trade
expansion was not settled during President Nixon 's weeklong visit to Moscow, industry
sources say somo interim grain
anles are likely in the near future.

S. GUI

Eight vie for queen

To join grain supplier?

Hy DON KI.NOAI.L
WASHINGTON (AP ) - A
hi gh-l imiting Nixon administration farm official , deeply involved in U.S.-Sovi-et graintrade lulks , reportedly is quitting lo lake a job with a big
grain supplier .
Industry sources say the joh
with Continental Grain Co. of
New York hns been accepted
by Asst . Agriculture Secretary
Clarence D. Palmb. nnd that
he will liead up European operations for the giant firm in an
ticipnllon of new grain sales to
the Soviets.
Continental , ono of
tho
world'i. largest, was tba chief

D. Barneson

IN KEMEMBItANCE . . . A new marker in St. Paul's
Cemetery, Strum , Wis,, with tfio inscri ption , "In memory
of those who served our country, " donated by Strum Steam
Engine Days, Inc., is presented by Dalo Kent , president ,
center, to Burdctle Bryant , lef l , commander of the Alton
Johnson Veterans of Foreign W ars post , and Harold Brian ,
president of St. Pahl's Cemete ry Assoiiation . (Mrs , Cyrus
Nolson photo)

«*

•

I' uhl.shed .i:. a pulil ic service in cooperation willi lho Advertising H.ounc.1,
the U.S. Forest Services , the National Association ol State foresten
and Ihe liUctoatJonai Neqrspapcr Advertising ExeatuVet.
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Rules guaranteed to
keep company coming
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DEAR ABBY : When I read the letter signed "ALL TORN
UP" describing a husband who was Johnny-dn-the-spot to
do chores for the neighbors, while his own remained undone,
I was reminded of how my mother solved the same problem.
My father was a wonderful mechanic who worked daily
at his job from 8 till 5. We lived on a small ranch , and
during his "free '' hours he was supposed to do all the things
one must do on a ranch , such as milking, irrigation , fencemending, barn repairs, etc. .
Friends and neighbors would meet Dad at the gate as
he came home, with , "If you have a minute will you please
check my brakes, the timing, or the radiator?" Dad , being
the big-he arted man he was, never said no. His hot dinner
was often eaten cold. Weekends he spent repairing a friend's
car . truck, or tractor while his own ranch work was left
undone. Mother often made minor repairs or irrigated with
the aid of a flashlight . (This after she had done her own
work during the day.)
Finally Mother had "notices" printed and passed them
out to these unsolicited "customers." They read :
"MECHANIC ON DUTY MON. THRU FRI.
6 P.M. to 8 P.M. Charge $8 per hour.
SAT. AND SUN- S A.M. to 4 P.M.
Charge $10 per hour.
These charges are to cover cost ot the handyman I
have had to hire to do Mr. -—-'s ranch chores."
You have no idea how fast these freeloaders learned to
do their own repairing or fund another patsy.
SUN BONNET SUE
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Great Styles!
V
Great Savings!

Sale! Free Spirit®
Bras and Girdles

Save 3.01 on Ea ch One
^^^W » ^3 r a weight
Now! Panty-girdle for lightl
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shaping. .Several L
v
l
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M^^^^-v V / leg lengths, sizes S thru
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XL , Reg. $7 to $10-5.99
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for
cool
Tricot Bras
total
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corn ort lingerie soft for
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oday's 'natural look.
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I Soft cup, Reg'. '$5, 3.99
I
I Fiberfill , Reg. $6, 4.99
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Cross Your Heart*'
Stretch Bra Sale

429

Save 7If! on Each Style!
Lace cups with stre tch
everywhere you like it.
Your choice—sof t cup or a
wisp of fiborfill.

;

Cross Your Heart*
On Sale in Cotton
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ARIZONA HONEYMOO N . .' .¦;• .' ." Mr ; and Mrs. Dennis
Welsch iDorothy Mary Schammel) are honeymooning in Arizona following their May 33 wedding at Central Lutheran
Cliurch. The Rev. G. H. Huggertvik officiated. Parents of
the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Ray Schammel, 468 Zumbro
St,, a.id Mr. and Mrs. Charles Welscb, Owatonna, Minn, Attending the couple were Mrs. Donald Tommet, Miss Karen
Eriekson. Miss Marilyn Bambenek, John Fox, Donald Torn- ,
met aod Joseph Haul. Ushers were Raymond Schammel and
Steven Brown . The brjde is a graduate of Cotter : High School
and the bridegroom is a graduate of Owatonna High ; School
and Winona State College. The couple will live in Winona.
(Alf Studio)
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Auditions to be To attend College
Week for Women
held toni ght
Final auditions for the Winona Community Theatre's production of "Skin of Our Teeth ,"
will be held tonight at the College of Saint Teresa Theater;
The auditions will begin at 7.
High school students and
adults are needed for the 15member east, plus extras. Interested persons are asked to
be at the : college theater tonight.

The YWCA has announced
its schedule of activities for the
first summer session to begin
in June.
Baton classes will be held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10
a.m. Juno 6 through July ti,
Tennis classes for beginners ,
singles or couples , will bo held
in two sessions, mornings and
evenings, The morning class
will meet Tuesdays and Thurs
days from 9 a.m. to 9:45 a.m.
from June 13-.Iuly 13. The eve
ning class will meet Mondays
and Wednesdays at 5:15 p.m. ,
June 12-July 12.
Yoga class will meet Tues
days and Thursdays at 6:3U
p.m. from June 13 to July 13.

^^BflfjPfv^¦3S**^VkTyEp^(^E *r%!_t^_P^_S V
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A BABYSITTERS' training
course will be offered June 13,
14 and 15 at 7 p.m, each day.
All interested persons aro invited to attend the class which
does not require a "Y" mem
bership. Upon completion of the
course, the participants ' names
will be placed on file at the
"Y" office,
The swimming program at
the YWCA will begin the week
of June 12.
Classes for children , which
will be limited to 15 members
in each class , will be held Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays:
intermediate , 9 a.m.; swim
mers, 9:3o a.m. ; advanced beginners , 30 a.m.! beginners
one, for thoso boys and girls
ago seven and over who cannot
put their faces in the water ,
10:30 a.m. ; beginners two, for
children age seven and over
who can p ut their faces in tlie
water, 11 a.m. ; tiny tots , dillrlrcn under nfie seven who mensure .1(5 inches from shoulder
to floor , U:3(l a.m.; beginnem
one , l p.m ,; beginners Iwo ,
1:30 p.m. tiny tols , 2 p.m.; ad
vnnced be«inner». 2:30 n .m.

Cookies donated
TKEMI'EALEAU. Wis. (Speclnl ) - rn)0 Auxiliary to Post
1015, Towncr-Little Heat Arnold , Trempealeau , donated 100
dozen cookltis to the Veterans
Hospltnl , Tomah , Wis . Tho auxiliary donates; cookies to tho
hospital three times a year.
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Crispy White Bengaline
New From White Swan!
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Your 1999
Choice I mm . ¦. . . y ,

The sleekest of skimmer styling in the
sleekest of fabrics ... 80% Dacron® polyester,20% cotton... for cool comfort and
easiest care! Living proof that fashion belongs to the professional gal!
A. Bias vest front. Petite sizes 4 to 14.
B. Tailored,tabbed. Sizes I4y2 to 24%.
C Tucks and a jewel neck. Sizes 8 to 20.

Water babies class will meet
Tuesdays and Thursdays beginning June 13. The class Is
designed for pre-school children. Each child must be accompanied by an adult . The
schedule for the class is; advanced water babies (for those
who have been in the water
babies class before) 10 a.m.;
water babies, 10:30 a.m., 11
a.m. and 2 p.m. A family water babies class for both parents and preschool children
will be held Tuesdays or Thurs
days at 5:30 p.m. beginning
June 13.
SWIMMING
INSTRUCTION
for women will be offered
Tuesday and Thursday evenings begnning June 13. The
class, which will meet at ti
p.m., is for anyone from beginners to ndvaned swimmercs.
A special :ioon swim will be
available to all YWCA mem
bers Monday through Friday.
Swim cards are on sale at the
YWCA office.
The pool will be open for
plunges beginning June 12*
girls, Monday through Friday,
3 p.m.; teens, Monday and
Wednesday, 4 p.m.; families,
Tuesday or Thursday, 7 p.m.
Children must be accompanied
by an adult ,
A second term of swim leusons will begin in mid-July.
Further information may be
obtained by calling tho YWCA
office. No classes will be held
tho weekend of July 4.

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Twenty-t-hree Jackson County women will attend
College Week for Women June
7-9 at Madison/ Wis. Clark and
Jackson counties have chartered
a bus for the trip. The bus
will stop June 7 at 6:15 a.m., at
Hayden 's Store, Merrillan; 6:45
at the Country Kitchen at Black
River Falls; 7:15 at the Millston
Post Office, and 7:45 at the
Tomah Shell Station .
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YWCA announces
-summer program
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DEAR WOLF: So far you 've been lucky that some
curious stranger hasn't demanded to know wJiat you are
demanding for a dollar;
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DEAR ABBY: Thanks for printing a letter which let me
know that I am not alone in this world. (A woman placed
a poster¦ on her front door to discourage unwanted ¦com-/ ¦ /
pany..) - . .:¦
.
Some time ago I placed a sign on MY door which
' ' read ,/"DO NOT DISTURB. NIGHT WORKER! " . . .
It didn't help. People still rang my bell, twisted the doorknob, beat on the door and yelled, "ANYBODY HOME?"
Some even went around to look ifl the windows!
When I realized that I needed something stronger, 1 put
up another sign,
"ADMISSION $1.0(1—NO ONE ADMITTED FREE"
That sign did the job. Nobody bothered me after that.
Now I notice two other signs just like mine in the neighborLONE- WOLF IN JASPER , ALA.
hood,
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By Abigail
Van Buren¦
¦ ¦
' - • ¦ '' - • -" ' " ' - ¦ ¦

DEA31 MIDGE : You sound like the kind of person
I'd like to know. I'll bet you won't be hungry for company
'
: .' long, " ' .-

THE LOCKHORN5
¦

.

.

Dea r Abby:

¦ s
¦
I
-.
° m 'e
strangers. - ¦,
Please print my "poster " in the paper for all to read:
•You may smoke inside, outside, on the roof , or anywhere you wish, just don 't burn the house down.
• If you're hungry, help yourself to anything you can
find. And if you can't find anything, ask one of the kids.
They'll fix you a peanut butter and brown sugar sand: . . which.'- .. - ' ¦.' . ¦
If you're here around mealtime, grab a chair and
¦ ."join •
us. ¦', . '
• If you want to stay overnight , bring a sleeping bag
and
we'll move some clutter from the corner to make room
¦¦'
for youv
"•' Bring your kids. We have so many, a few more
won't make any difference.
• We can't lend you any money, but go ahead and ask
anyway It will y make us feel good to know we appear
•
that prosperous.
• Tell us your troubles and we'll tell you ours. One of
our kids can play the violin for background m-usic, and we
can all cry together.
• If you can stand us, we can stand you , so drop in
anytime and stay as long as you like . We're people who like
MIDGE IN WATS0NTILLE, CAL.
people.

' y MEET IN BRUSSELS -. '.-, ; . Three Rushford High School
graduates met in Brussels, Belgium recently. From left , Miss
Jaioe Benson, Rushford ; Mark Peterson, son of Mr. and Mrs .
Wilton Peterson, Rushford, and Mrs, Joseph Francois, the
former Joan Highum of Rushford . Miss Benson is employed
in Brussels, having traveled to Europe last August with Miss
M aite Crifo , an AFS student. Peterson who is studyin g at
Oxford University, England , spent his spring break traveling "n Europe- While in Brussels, he visited Mrs. Francois,
who lives with her husband in Belgium, Peterson and Miss
Bensan will both be returning to Rushford in June.
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OPEN MONDAY & FRIDAY /TIL %
SUNDAY I TO 5

DEAR ABBY: I just read the letter from the 28-year-old
mother of four who tacked a poster on her door with "rules"
to keep visitors away.
¦-. .'"Well,- I'm a 38-year-old mother of six, and I'm amazed
that anyone would want that much privacy. We're newcom-.
ers who live in the country, and I'm stuck out here with
she kids, two dogs and three cats. I'm so hungry for comp a n y , I'm
ready to go
|_
^TTi
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Dress and sport
socks stretch to
f it. S u p p o rt
hose, 1.39
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No-iron short
sleeveknee
length pajamas,
A, B,C,D. Long
style, 3.99
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IFine t i e s in
Isolids , prints ,
B stripes,3 and 4fl inch widths.
B Redi-knots , too.

1"to 3"

New looks in
rugged dress
belts, VA to 2inch widths.
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Your horoscope —Jeane Dixon

Mr. and Mrs. Randy Sfcappel

For THURSDAY, JUNE 1
Yonr Birthday Today: Material welfare *an be improved
by diligence and cooperation. You are also likely to fund
better uses for your resources by mid-year. Emotional expression! is clearer. Todaiy's natives are logical , alert, and
often critical of themselves as well as othersAries (March 2i-April 19): If you have earned some
extra reward or a raise, ask for it. Meeting new people is
the naitural course at present. Later hours are for fun.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Watch for a bargain , a chance
to prambte your enterprises and personal ambitions. It
should be a full day, with a festive celebration in tbe evening.
Ge-mini (May 21-June 20): Go beyond your immediate
circle -for inspiration and advice today. Something long desiired seeans within reach. Fresh iniormation promises improvement. ' .. '.-¦
Caj icer (June 21-July 22): Make out an ambitious work
plan for the month . Your course of activity today may include dealings with institutions, or yisitingypeople connected
with them.
Leo (July 23-Aag. 22): General promotion 'With no immediate object is recommended. Listen to your friends, feel
your way into a more promising approach to life.
Virgo (Aug. 2S-Sept. 22): A positive frame of mind is
normal for you now. You may have to make an important
decisio-n, not to be reversed later.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): The links you lave to far-away
places and people bring you strange and exciting news.
Creative ventures are favored this long day.
Soorpio (Oct, 23-Nov. 21): Your assets and capabilities
increase. Make the rounds early, catch up on the news ift
your community, have a good time,
Sagittarius (Nav. 22-Dec. 21): Now is an excellent time
to make up for any recent differences. There are¦ messages
for you on several levels ^ be alert and listening. -.;: . ' ¦
Ca pricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) : Think of today as an investment in your future, extend, yourself to create and fulfill.
Cooperation is available beyond usual.
Aq.u arius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Take the trouble to at least
do the main routines as you spen d time and energy on various
experiBnents. Romance should be pursued.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Use every spare minute to
find out where you are, how to improve matters. Research
is needed, so get busy and map it out.
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Lelwica-Skappel vows y
recited at Cathedral

, ' Miss Jean Marie Lelwica daisies and carnations.
and Rand y Lee Skappel ex- Best man was Gary. Skappel
Tom Putzier, John Rogge ,
changed nuptial vows in a May ' •: with
Steve Lelwica and Rick Skappel
20 ceremony at Cathedral of as groomsmen. Ron Lande, Ken
the Sacred Heart. The Rev. Pe- Putzier and Mike Skappel ushter yBrandenhoff officiated with ered, "y
Miss Bev Shaw, organist, and
Following the - ' ceremony a reMiss Marlene Cieniinski, solo- ception was held at the Winena
ist.
' Athletic Club.'
THE BRIDE is the daughter j THE BRIDE is r graduate of
of Mrs. Jennette Lelwica, 324 T Cotter High School and i$ emW. Howard St., and Joseph Lel- |ployed . by JJorthwestern Bell
wica , 213 E. 5th St. , and the Telephone Co. The bridegroom
bridegroom is the son of Mrs. ^|
is a graduate of Winona AJea
Donald Skappel, 517 Sioux St. ( Vocational Institute and is -eniGiven , in marriage by her fa- ' employed by Fred's Bcdy
ther, the bride wore a gown of ' . Shop. The couple will live at
nylon sheer organza over taf- : 553 E. Broadway.
feta with chantilly lace accent- j The fcride Was honored at
ing the mandarin collar, bodice, f three prenuptial parties.
¦ .
bishop sleeves and hemline of y .y
. ¦- . • •
the gown and chape] - length
train. A petal headpiece of lace [ Completes course
held her fingertip veil, of nylon
| ETTRICK , 'Wis. (Special) —
illusion.
} Miss Barbara Thompson , daughMISS SANDRA Lelwica was ter of. Mr. and Mrs. Laurel
Freach
Upper
maid of honor with Miss Carol [ Thompson ,
Lelwica, Mrs. Gayle Skrukrud, f Creek , has completed a 10-w-eek
Miss Mary Skappel and Mrs. I course in assistant nursing
Nola Skappel as bridesmaids. ; taught at Tri-County Memoxial
They wore empire gowns with \ Hospital, Whitehall, by the
lace sleeves and bodices. The F Western Wisconsin Technical
maid of honor wore green and |-Institute, La Crosse. She has
the bridesmaids wore yellow. i employment as an assistant
They wore daisu in their hair !nurse at the Tri-County Hospiand carried bouquets of roses; (M . X . -Y -Y- X ,
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BEST MAN was Orie Beltz,
brother of the bridegroom
Lonnie Oeljen , Steve Borgschatz , Mike Ziebell, Lyle Yot
ter and Randy Schumacher
were groomsmen. Ushers were
Perry Lutjen , Ronny Meincke,
brother of the bride , and David
Rott.
Follow ing the ceremony a reception "was held at the VFW
Club.
The bxide is a graduate ol
Lake Cily High School and is
employed by Mayo Clinic. The
bridegroom , also a graduate of
Lake Citty High School , is employed by Di-Acro , Lake City.
The courpJe will live at rural
Lake Cily.
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Our tamou, brand Woolworlh TJ«lu«« now 3 boxei $1.
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Conunencement exercises for
the Class o{ 1972 ol Whitehall
High School were held Saturday
evening in the school gymniasium.
Speakers were co-valedictorians Sue Mallum and Beth
Speerstra; co-salutatorians Marilyn Sveen and Paul Trygstad
aiid honor student , Sheridan
Narveson
Class members received recognition during awards night
last Wednesday evening at Sunset Memorial auditorum.

lyn Sveen and Don Reck.
The Joseph Emerton Scholarship was presented by Rob
ert Fisher to Jay Risberg and
Dale Fromm for being the outstanding students in industrial
arts.
Homemalk .er of '; the Year
Award , by Pat Brodacki , to
Carolyn H«gge; American Legion award , presented by Don
Pearson to Kim Skadahl; DAR
award by Mrs. William Duffield to Joyce Lamborn ; Jo Ann
Johnson Memorial scholarship
to Mary Harnisch.
Mrs. Haiagartner presented a
HOLLY SCHAEFER played scholarship given by the Lithe processional and the reces- brary Club for a person going
sional on the piano ; Ronald for a two-year library Science
Moe, senior class president , Degree . to Betty Winsand , Ligave the welcome, a selection , brary Club award ; State Ply"Beautiful World, " was sung by- mouth Tro-uble Shooting award ,
senior chorus members; class Gary Holen;
history was read by Jay Ris
Sidney Otterson presented the
berg, Solveig Aasen and Kathy Honor Scholarship a-wards to
Sosalla and underclassmen sang the following students who have
"We've Only Just Begun,'- to maintained a 3.0 average : Sol
the seniors.
veig Aasen , Sally Boehm , Juline
Ah instrumental selection , Gpplin , M5ke Hestekin , Peggy
"The Three Trumpeters,' ¦ was Johnson, Debbie Humphrey ,
played by Marilyn Guse, Mari- Connie Marsolek , Vicky Olson ,

Kim Skadahl, Kathy Sosalla ,
Sherry Sosalla, Jane Toftum ,
Beth Speerstra , Marilyn Sveen,
Paul Trygstad , Sue Mallum,
Anne Schorbahn , Heidi Thompson, Mary Relyea , Jay Risberg,
Pam Hegge, Dale Fromm , Kay
Anderson, Barb Bensend y Rick
Frei, Marilyn Guse, Mary
Harnisch, Carolyn Hegge, Andy
Johnson, Sue Klimek , Anne
Knudtson , J o y c e Lamborn ,
Sheridan Narveson.
.
Viterbo College Scholarship,
to Connie Marsolek ;
Luther College Scholarship,
Sue Mallum;
Luther College Regent Scholarship, Paul Trygstad.
Honor Scholarship certificates
for Wisconsin: Solveig Aasen ,
Jay Risberg, Marilyn Sveen
and Beth Speerstra.
Society for Outstandin g Schol arship from the state with the
following names engraved on a
plaque will stay at the high
school: Solveig Aasen , Carolyn
Hegge, Sue Mallum , Connie
M arsolek, Jay Risberg, Marilyn

Ettrick G ire Ie
meet ings set
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) Circle meetings of French
Greek Lutheran Church Women will be as follows : Thursday,
Orpah circle will have a petluck luncheon at the church at
1:30 p.m. ; Deborah circle will
meet Friday at 1:30 p.mi. at
the home of Mrs. Francis Solberg; Leah circle will meet at
the Gerald Anderegg home* and
Salome circle will meet at the
Winfred Crarg home, both at 8
p>.m. Tuesday; Sarah circle will
meet with 'Mrs . Larry Johnson
ata 8 p.m. Wednesday and Claudia circle Will meet at 1:30 p.m.
at the Ben NTelsoh home. Tlhursday. "
Living Hope Lulheran Church
women circles have annomnced
meetings. The lHary circle will
meet at 2 p.m. with Mrs. VerTROPHY RECIPIENTS . . . Holding
non Eriekson and the Leab cir- trophies they received during awards ntgbt
cle will meet at 8 p.m. with : at Whitehall High School .yWhitehall , Wis., are
Mrs. Edward Swenson , Tlhurs-- the following seniors, from left , Marilyn
.
day; the Diaah circle will meet
with Mrs. Arnold Folkedahl, at
9 a.m. Wednesday. Circles meeting June 13 will be the Eve circle with Mrs. Edwin Daiianson
at 2 p.m.; the Salome circle
with Mrs . Robert Stesveh and
tlie Delilah circle with Mrs.
Owen Pederson, both at 8 p.m.
' a

Callahan anniversary

ETTRICK, Wis . (Special ) Mr. and Mrs,.Arnold Callahan ,
Milwaukee, formerly of Ettrick ,
will celebrate their golden wedding anniversary with a 4:15
p.m. Maus Thursday at St.
Bridgets Catholic Church "here.
The couple were married May
3t>, 1922, in Milwaukee , where
they have lhed since the time
of their marriage . Prior t« retirement . Callahan was superintendent of mails at the Milwaukee Post Office and Mrs.
Callahan operated a mill inery
shop.

Rebekahs
Members of Wenonah Rebekah Lodge 7 are invited to attend the 80th. anniversary of the
Rochester Rebekah Lodge 10
Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. at the
Odd Fellows Temple. A program
will be presented and 50-year
pins will be awarded .
¦

Berg open house

ARCADIA , Wis . — Mr. and
Mrs . Melvin O. Berg, Arcadia ,
will be honored at a golden wedding anniversary open house
at Fagernes Lutheran Church
The Winon a Counly Farm Bu- Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. The
reau Women 's committee will public is invited to attend , No
sponsor a commodity contest invitations are being sent.
at the Farm Bureau picnic at
Farmers' Communit y Park ,
June 25.
The contest this year will be
one lonf of white potato bread,
Potatoes, in any form may be
used. The contest is open to HOKAH , Winn. (Special ) all Farm Bureau members .
Grace Evangelical Lutheran
Entiles must bo brought to Church here was the setting
tho women's lodge at the park for the May 13 wedding of Miss
by 12:30- p.m. and must be en- Nancy Oelke daughter of Mr.
tered by the contestant. Tho and Mrs. Wj ihelm Oelko Coon
recipe nnust be submitted witli Valley, Wis,, and TOomas, Lanthe loaf of bread. Prizes will be gen , son of Mr. and Mrs.. Ruawarded to the top Ihree places, dolph Lan(»«n , La Crescent ,
Minn.
Homernakers camp Attending the couple were
Mrs. John Doal , Mrs. Steve McLAKE CITY , Minn. (S pecial) Kenzie, Miss Karon Knpankc ,
— Tho annual Farm Bureau Larry Clangen , Stevo McKenzie
Women's Homcmnkers Camp and John Oelke, Bernio Se«bausponsore-d by Goodhue , Waba- er and Mike Langen ushered.
sha , Dodge , Olmsted and Da- Tho bride is n graduate of
kota counties of Minnesota and Central Hloh School , La Crosse
¦Pierce County Wisconsin will be and the brld-cgroom, a grariualc
held June f> and 7 at the Meth- of I^a Crescent High School, Is
odist Campus , Old Frorltenac. engaged In farming. T|io couClasses in sketching, frosted ple will live at rural La Cresfruit and candles will be con- cent.
ducted .and slides of Norway
will to shown. Mrs. Edward
Male elephant seals may atDahling, Lako City, Is camp sec- tain a weight of four tons and a
retary amd Mrs. Eugene Lutgen , length of 20 feet , making "them
Lake City, is a member of the the world's largest seals , Nacamp committee.
tional GeoaraDhic says.
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BY
GIVEN IN MARRIAGE
¦
her father , the ' . bride wore a
gown of white satin designed
with stand-up collar , empire
waistline and long sleeves. Lace
edged her full-length train and
mantilla veil of silk illusion;
She canned a bouqiiet of red
roses, . white carnations and
baby 's breath.
Miss yLaVonne Meincke, sister of the bride, was maid of
honor with Miss. Bette Greer,
Sue Freiheit, Cheryl Walters,
Cheri Heise and Cindy O'Hara
as bridesmaids. They wore long
gowns a ccented with ruffles al
the necMnes, waistlines and
hems and carried baskets of
colored daisies.
Dee Ann Larson and Mern
Heise were flower girls.

\y > y^«l' <f] xi Commodity
cont est set
by FB women

CLOSE-UP ®
TOOTH PASTE

¦
'¦

LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Larry\ Belts
( Joanne Meincke) are ; honey*
mooning in Colorado following
their M-ay 6 wedding at St.
John 's Lutheran ' 'Church- ' - 'here.
The Eev. William Ziebell officiated , "with Miss Judy Kres*
nick , organist , and Mrs. Jon
Gravenish, soloist .
The bride is the daughter of
Mr . and Mrs. Morris Meincke,
Lake CiEy, and the bridegroom
is the son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Beltz .
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Newly weds
honeymoon
in Colorado

Whitehall High award
winners are announced

Sveen, Beth Speerstra^ Paul
Trygstad.
Danforth award, Anne Schorbahn and Paul Trygstad; valedictory and salutatory awards,
co-salutatorians, Marilyn Sveen
and Paul Trygstad and co-valedictorians, Sue Mallum and
Beth Speerstra .
ACTIVITY awards were as
follows :

Outstanding business cducMlot. ttvdtnt,
prDMnitd by Mrs, Rwelyn Resltr to
K«*hy Sosalla) senior agrlculluit «wird,
by Ouana Kats to Ronald Mot, and
Saufsch and Lomb honorary telene*
award, by Dive Schaefar. to Paul TryflJtad. - ;. .
Drama awards wear pr«imt«_l to th*
following by Sharon Lowryt Jay Rle
bero, supporting role; Solvtlg Aasaru
props; Sue Klimek. make up; <>ary Helen, supporting rolei Anne Schorbahn,
buslnets; Kar«n Hanson, supporting
role.* Sue Colllton, publicity; Kathy Holt,
make up; Andy Johnson, acting; Dal*
Fromm, lighting;. - Beth Speerstra, costuming; Pam Hegge, 'publicity; Anna
Knutson, costuming, and Barb Btflstfld.
prcmtplng.
Main drama trophy want to Mary
Harnisch for acting and production worK
and olher IropWts 1o Connlr tAarsolelt.
acting ; Sue Mallum, make up and Kim
Skadahl, lolhllna.
An English award went t» Cannla
Marsolek; attendance : awordi, presentad
by John Monson, went to Lois Loga, Kim
Skadahl, Anna Knutson and Jill Wldger
lor this year; JAerllyn Sveen, past two
years, and ¦ Richard Frei, tatt four
years. ' ¦ . ' .
Girls Athletic Association awards presented by Mrs. Anna Bong went to
Mary Harnisch; senior letters for GAA—
Mary Harnisch, Peggy Johnson, Kathy
Hoff, Debbie Humphrey, end Carolyn
Henqe; . ' " . . Library . Awards, presented by Mrs.
Dale Hongerlner, went to Solveig Aasen, Sue Colllton. Debbie Humph rey, Mary
Relyea, Mary Harnisch,. Karla Toraason, Joyce Lamoorn,
Betty Wlntand, and
¦
Jill Wldqcr. - ¦ ' . John Philip Sousa Band award, presented by". Sheridan Johnson, went to
Solveig Aasen and Marilyn Svum Music
Mothers, scholarship, J40 each, Solveig
Aasen and Marilyn Sveen;
Vocal music awards, by William Dahl,
went to Carol Ellison and Sue Colllton;
Chopin awards , Marilyn Gust ; Otitic
Mothers scholarship ot $75, lo Carola
Ellison; physics award, given by Francis Hllgart , went to Paul TryBJtad.
Forensics awards, Mrs. William Dtrftlold, went to Barb Bensend, Hassan
Mansour , Karl» Toraason, Molly Patterson. Sue Mallum, Dcbby Humphrey, Sally Boehm,- Connie Marsolek, . Natalia
Anderson, Paul Trygstad, Marilyn Sveen,
Beth Speerstra, Carolyn Hegge, Sheridan Narveson, Sue Colllton, Rick Frei.
Ann Schorbahn, Joyce Lamborn and Sua
Klimek.
Student council awards; by Neosha
Duflleld, were awarded to Marilyn
Sveen, Jay Risberg, Paul Trygstad,
Kathy Sosalla., Sally Boehm, Debbie
Humphrey, Steve Stendahl, Carolyn
Heooe, Carol Ellison, Barb Bensend,
Richard Frei, Cary Hdlen and Sua Klimek. ¦

Arts , crafts shbw

Sveen , co-salutatorian; Sue Mallum , and
Beth Speerstra , co-valedictorians, and Paul
Trygstad , co-salutatorian . Each received several awards. ( Mrs. Bill Knudtson photo)

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special ) — A large crowd attended the annual arts y and
crafts show Sunday and Monday at the Trempealeau Municipal Building. Local ard area
artists displayed and sold items
each.day. A special guest was
Cong. Vernon W. Thomson,ywho
represents the 3rd District of
j Wisconsin.
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Roof s homers. Perry 's
five-hitter down Royals
By PAT THOMPSON
. ST. PAUL (AP)—In the midst
of the light-heartedness and carrying on in the Minnesota Twins'
clubhouse about light-hitting
catcher Phil Roof cracking two
home runs, there were also the
serious tones.
Setting the scene, Phil Roof
hit his first two homers of the
season Tuesday night as Jim
Perry, with eighth inning relief
help from Dave LaRoche, set
down the Kansas¦ City Royals 32 on five hits. ' ¦'"¦.'
Roof's performance came a
day after catcher George Mitterwald had stalked into the office of Calvin Griffith , Twins'
president, and asked why he
had not been playing more.
Manager Bill Rigney, hearing
of the meeting, was upset because Mitterwald had not come
to him first.
Differences were patched up,
when after Boot's second
homer, the telephone rang in
the Minnesota dugout and Rigney answered.

"It was Mitterwald ," said) "I wanted Perry to get a diRigney. "He said , 'I was only ferent look behind the plate;"
kidding about hitting better said Rigney, explaining his
move to start Roof. "I thought
than Phil.'
I'd try something first. Even
Roof went into the ganic with then , he (Perry ) didn 't look
a .180 average, but in his first right the first three innings but
he. started
coming
at-bat drove a Paul Splittorf t h e n
pitch 365 feet into the bleachers around."
in-right field to break a 1-1 tie. Roof has played only when
It was tied 2-2 in the fourth , Bert Blyleven , 6-3, and Jim
when he led off with a drive 364 Katt , 6-1, have pitched. -.y "'"¦ *
The 31-year-old catcher went
feet into tbe left field ¦ seats for
I along with the high-pfay in the
the winning run . ' . :. - .

clubhouse for awhile, but Added
seriously ." • ' .'"If -I couldn't hit at
all, they wouldn't keep me
here. Sure I'd like to play everyday. But I don 't think it's
good to comment about that
now. "
Rigney , taking the cue, said:
"Yeah/ somebody on the bench
was saying that Phil is going to
have to brush up on hi«, defense
to stay in the lineup. "
The victory before a crowd
of 6,164, moved the Twins within one game of West Division
leading Oakland in the America
League.
The Twins took a 1-0 lead in
the first inning on singles by
Cesar
Tovai
and
Danny
Thompson and a groiindout by
Harmon Killebrew. A double by
Amos Otis and a two-hase error
on a fly by Tovar gave the
Royals a 1-1 tie. Steye Hovley's
first homer since 1969 tied it for
(Continued on next page)
Twins

NOl THIS TIME . . . Minnesota Twins catcher Phil
Roof looks skyward, for help perhaps; as he strikes out in
the eighth inning of the game with Kansas City Tuesday

I'll make it
yet,claims
Harrelson

Lockwood tames Yankee s 3A

Crahdal lij^^^^^
retm

By HERSQ1EL NISSENSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
Del Crandall will remember
his major league managerial
debut for a long time and Skip
Lockwood . will never forget
Dave Bristol.
"I certainly should be able to
remember a one-hitter for a
long time, ' - Crandall said Tuesday night after taking over as
skipper of the Milwaukee;Brewers and watching Lockwood
tame New York 3-1 with Rusty
Torres' sixth-inning single the
Yankees' oply hit. . v
Lockwood, who hurled a sixhit- shutout against Detroit last
Thursday, said he. felt badly
when Bristol was fired as manager three days later.
¦'Yo« can't ever say , a manager is your friend ," Lockwood
said, ''but when you lose someone who's taught you a lot you
feel the loss. Dave and I liad no
love lost when I first came up.
I was a cocky kid. But in three
years I learned from him and
got to understand Wm. He
helped me on theVbaseball field
and off and I'll be a better person and a better ballplayer for
having played for Mm."
Elsewhere In tlie American
League, Boston trounced Baltimore 6-0, Texas nipped Oakland 3-2, Minnesota edged Kansas City 3-2 and California
whipped the Chicago White Sox
6-0. Detroit and Cleveland were
rained out.
Only 4,175 fans saw Crandall's managerial debut in 44degree weatiher with gusts up
to 26 miles an hour. It was
warm inside the Brewers' clubhouse , though .
"I'm very, very pleased and
happy about it ," Crandall sajd.
"It's just a beginning, but it's a
win and that's what's important. '
The Brewers tallied in the
second , third and eighth innings
on run-scoring singles by Ellie
Rodriguez , George Scott and
Mike Ferraro. That was more
than enough for Lockwood ,
even though (he 25-year-old
right-hander struggled with his
control , losing his shutout In
the sixth when Torres singled
following two walks.
Bostons Ray Gul p throttled
Baltimore on three hits and
Carlton Fisk and Tommy Harper homered off Mike Cuellar

as the Red Sox ended the Orioles' four-game winning streak
and: dropped them into a firstplace tie with Detroit in the AL
East. •

The Sox took advantage of an
error by Brooks Robinson , of
all people, on a potential double
play ball in the second inning
to score their first three runs.
Gulp squeezed home the first
one and Luis Aparieio singled
for two more. :
more.
• Texas'¦- . -Rich Hand allowed
Oakland only three hits in 8 1-3
innings but needed a strong relief job by Horacio Pina to preserve his first victory of the
season. Dave Duncan homered
for the A' s—his 10th—and Ted
Ford for the Rangers, who got
the winning run off Ken Holtzman in the seventh on a single
by Ken Suarez , a sacrifice ,
pinch runner Dave Nelson 's
steal of third and Toby Harrah's sacrifice fly.
Pihil Roof , hitting .180 at
game time, powered Minnesota
over Kansas City with his first
two home runs of the season ,

By BOB GREEN
Y ATLANTA (AP ) - "I'llmake
it, Til make it yet,'*
V
A wry smile cracked the
craggy face of Ken Harrelson ,
but the eyes held the hungry
glint of a hunting hawk,
"I'm going to be the first
player to make $100,000 a year.
in one sport ,, shift over to another sport and make $100,000 a
year there," he said.
;
He's just a little over $99,000
short.
Harrelson has heen considerably; less than spectacular since
he abandoned an eight-year
baseball career as an outfielder-first baseman with Boston and Cleveland to try and
conquer the demanding world
of tournament golf.
He once led the American
League in runs batted in , hit 35
home runs with Boston one season, and , at one time , had a
$100,000 annual salary.

solo shots in the second and
fourth innings. It was the first
time in the catcher 's 14-year
pro career that he? hit two
homers in one game. Roof may
have been embarrassed by the
fact that Jim Perry, the Twins'
starting pitcher, had a .313 batting average.
Bob Oliver drove in four runs
with a homer and single to support Nolan Ryan's scveni-hit, 10strikeout pitching as ihe Angels
sent the White Sox to their fifth
defeat in the last six games.
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BRAVE TO BREWER . . . Del Crandall , who wore a
Milwaukee Braves uniform when he left town a decade ago,
donned a Milwaukee Brewers outfit Tuesday in his debut
as a major league manager , replacing Daves Bristol whom
the Brewers fired Sunday. Crandall chats with pitching coach . " His biggest check in golf has
been just over over $600,
Wes Stock, right , prior to the club's one-hit , 3-1 victory over
He failed to make it through
the New York Yankees. (AP Photofax )
the Tournament Players Division school last fall picking up
in disgust before completing
the testing grind that enables
young players to compete on
the lucrative pro tour.
He 's played in two major
tour events this year—and
hasn 't completed either failing
to qualif y for the final two
"Communiqation is more im- "Well, nobod y feels wor se r ounds in both the Doral-Eastportant to them. They demand than George Scott, Johnny ern and the Atlanta Classic.
it , and I'm not sure thev 're not Briggs , Ron Theobald or any- "I've had a lot of invitations
one else when the club is losing to play, " Harrelson said. "But
right. "
Lane said Crandall' s philoso- and they arc hitting about since I didn 't get through the
school , I don 't have a players '
phy dovetails with his own: .125," Lane said.
"Bristol was worried about card. If you don 't have the
"You 've got to have fun out of
baseball. "
his job , and wanted them to card , you can play in only
"Del , the coaches and myself hurry up and start hitting. But three events.
"I've played in two. The othmet for lunch , and I was de- you don 't win by brute
er one will probably be Clevelighted to find that so many of strength ," Lane contended .
his ideas concur with mine." Bristol's Brewers had won land. "
Lane said.
only a third of their games this
The :{2-ycar-old Harrelson ,
"I didn 't tell him how to run season when club president Al- still whippet-lean a.s he was
the club. His ideas came out on lan H. Selig, denying pressure when he was dubbed "The
their own , " Lane said. "I just from Lane led to the decision , Hawk" as he roamed the major
believe Del has a little better told Bristol early Sunday in league outfields , admits he
understandin g than Dave of Boston he was through.
"wasn 't ready when I first
how a ballplayer feels when he Crandall' s predecessor hart tried to come out.
loses."
been field manager since the Predictabl y, he's a hard hitDave was a little impatient club was acquired from Seattle ter. He won a driving contest—
to say the least ," Lane said , in 1970.
with a belt of 301 yards—
Crandall said lie has learned against the regular pros in At"and there were a few players
we had acquired that lie was
lanta. But that has been some
(Continued on next page)
disappointed in. "
of his trouble.
Crandall

As Crandall fakes over Brew

Subtle changes made so Milwaukee
By MIKE O'BRIEN
MILWAUKEE (AP) , - Del
Crandall
formally
assumed
managerial duties with the Milwaukee Brewers Tuesday insisting he has no immediate or
radical changes in mind.
There wero signs of subtle
changes , however , only 2%
hours before be made his major-leagu e field-manager debut
against the New "York Yankees.
One of the more visible was
Crandall liimself ,- dressing in
front of the coaches' lockers
which adjoin the players ' cubicle.
Dave Bristol , the field manager whom the Brewers dismissed Sunday, had customar
ily dressed in his private office.
"I like it out here with the
players ," Crandall said .

knowledge of the game or his
desire to win. His fault , in the
mind of general manager
Frank Laj ie, was over-intensity
which had the players so tight
they couldn 't perform up to capabilities.
Crandall , insisting he is no
psychologist , met
privately
with players.
"I was just relating to them ,
really," the former all-star
catcher said.
"Every new manager has different ideas , and you try to relate thom to the players ." he
said.
"Years ago , no one cared
whether you related to them or
not. You gave orders and thai
was it ," he said.

"I cannot say young players
are any different today, but
No one In the Brewer organ- society ia different. Kids arc
ization
questioned
Bristol' s brought up different ," ho said,

ature
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Whatawr your (inunclol tietd, ask us. Dial 454-2482 nnd your
money can b» rtady whtn you stop by on terms you nrcongo. Cnll or stop in for prompt, person/il attention.

Minnesota Loan & Thrift 166 Walnut St. Winona

By BRUCE LOWITT
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Los Angelas Dodgers
against the San Francisco Giants ? To Frank Robinson , it'll
juat another ball game . But.
he's got other incentives .
"I haven't been around hero
long enough to get any specific
feeling over the Dodgers-Giants
rivalry ," the Los Angeles right
fielder said Tuesday night.
'"Hhesc games haven 't got tho
adrenalin flowing.
For a Batter Lawn Us*

(Sams)
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Vikings still waiting

on Pay Board ruling

DULUTH , Minn. (AP> - Every contract offer the Minnesota Vikings have made to
their players contains a clause
making the salary figure subject to government approval.
Jim Finks, Viking general
manager who addressed the
Duluth Lions Club Tuesday,
said the National .- '.¦¦Football
League team has been awaiting
a decision from the federal Pay
Board since last year on how *
or if , President Nixon's salary
guidelines affect . professional
athletes.
Finks also disclosed that the
Vikings have . signed one of
their seven free agents, tight
end Bob Brown.
"Brown and Nate Wright
came to us last September
from St. Louis were unsigned
theo and caught in the wage
freeze," said Finks. "We made
no attempt to talk contract with
them then. Instead we were
hoping for a ruling how the
freeze affects an athlete's pay.
None was forthcoming and still
hasn 't been ."
The other free agents are de-

fensive backs : Wright and
Chairlie West ; wide receivers
Gene Washington, John Henderson and AI Densoh , and running
back Clint Jones.
West, . Washington , Henderson, Wright and Jones hava
been named among the plaintiffs in a recent antitrust suit
filed in U.S. District Court
a .g a i n s t National Football
League owners and Commissioner Pete Rozelle. The suit
charges; owners with refusing to
negotiate with players who
have become free agents.
West, Washington and Jones
are being represented in their
negotiations with Finks by Al
Ross of Los Angeles.
Finks told the Lions Club that
agents are coming up with "pie
in the sky" figures. He added
that money was the only area
in which the Vikings' unsigned ,
players are dissatisfied.
'.. - .Finks - 'again - confirmed that
Densori, suspended last Decern- .
ber for refusing to report to the
taxi squad , won't be back with
the Vikings in 1972.

Motzdorl given
medal ot honor
MADISON , Wis. (AP ) - Pat
Matzdorf , team captain and
holder of the world high j ump
record , was awarded the University of Wisconsin 's Big Ten
Conference track medal of honor Tuesday night .
The medal is awarded each
year to the student-athlete who
demonstrates the greatest proficiency in scholarship and athletics during his varsity career .
At the team 's annual spring
banquet , Matzdorf also received Tlie Associated Press
award for his selection as Wisconsin sports personalit y of
1971.
Matzdorf , a senior from . Sheboygan , set the world record
high jum p of 7 f eet 6Vi inches
July 3 at a U .S.-Russian track
meet in Berkeley, Calif.
He has a B-pIus averagers a
mathematics major .
Patrick Onyango-Sumba of
Nairobi , Kenya , the Big Ten

triple jump champion , was
named Wisconsin's most valuable track .performer for the
1971-72 season.
Other awards went to Mark
Larson of Bethel Park , Pa.,,
and Glenn Herod of Watertown
as outstanding distance runners.
Miler Jim Fleming ol West
Allis was named outstanding
freshman, dashman Chuck Curtis of Clinton , Iowa, was named
the most improved performer.
Matzdorf won the "winged
foot award" as the outstanding
field event performer.
During Ms careei at Wisconsin, Matzdorf cleared the 7-foot
barrier on 60 occasions and was
Big Ten indoor champion in
1970 and 1971 with leaps of 7-0
and 7-3 respectively.
The latter ls a Big Ten
record. He also holds the conference outdoor record at 7-1,
set as a junio r .

Home run downs Giants 5-3
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night. In two previous at bats, Roof had hit two home runs,
his first of the season ,, as the Twins won 3-2. CAP Photofax) "

'_

"But this was a very Important game, " Robinson added.
"'It got us Irtlo first ."
More properly, Robinson got
the Dodgers into first with his
bnt and glove. In tho top of the
eightih inning he followed Willie
Davis ' Ieadoff single wit h a tiebreaking homo run.
Then , in the bottom of the inning, with lho Giants threatening to score—and .stumbling
all over themselves in the futile
attcmpt—lii* gunned down n
San Francisco ruimer nt the
pinto to preserve th o Dodgers'
5-:t victory,
In the rest of tiie National
-schedule, the New York Mots
Jic.-it Philadelph ia 7-fl and Cincinnati defe ated Houston S)-r>.
Rain postponed tho San Diego-at-Atlnntn and I-itlsburgh-atMoiit ronl (.[anios anrl
cold
•weather knocked out. St, Ixniis '
contest ngninst tho Cubs in Chi¦cago.
Hobinson ;ils._ drove in a run
•with a sucTifiee fl y ns tin*;
Dodgers built <*i 3 0 Jeii.l , only t 0

see* il. evaporate by the seventh
Inning ns Davo Kingman belted
his 12th homo run nnd Bobby
Bonds knocked in two runs with
a single nnd a fly ball.
Then came the bizarre bottom of the eighth.
The Giants mnnnged to get
through it without n run despite
three singles and a hit batsman.

chalked up victory No . 6 by
limiting lho Phillies to just
threo harmless singles.
Rusty Staub got more thnn
that nil by himself for Now
"Vork , driving in four runs witli
two doubles and two singles aa
the Mcls, taking advantage ol
Pittsburgh' s enforced idleness ,
widened their National League
East lead to four gnmes over
Tito Fiienles and Kd Goodson the Bucs.
singled and Damnsco Blanco , MHMVMIMBMMMHaHMHBIH ______H__-___________r
just up from the minors , went
in lo run for Goodson.
It's Brand New !
Kingman , the next batter ,
"The Bugger "
then missed a Imnt attempt aiid
Fu entes , wiho'd taken off on the
pitch , was trapped between secFor!
ond and thir d.
$^A95
%
• Camplnn
He finally managed , wiih
Sa
**- ¦«'
Touring
•
some, urging hy tlio Dodgers , lo
UP
• Shopping
make it back to second , only to
fin<l Dlanco Already there.
Itlnnco wns called out on the
5ALBS a. SBRVICB
piny.
"Sine* IMS"
403 Mar-KMo Ave. Phone 4S3-544J
llio Mots ' Jon Matlack , who
lina yot to lose this year ,
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Squeaks disapp ear. ..you ride soooo smooth ...
fhanks to ...

CONOCO Super Lube!
Conoco Super Lube is reall y tough! Won't bounce off when
you hit those bumps. Won't slide off in rainy weather.
From one lube job to the next , you ride smooth V satisfied. See me today for dependable , long-lasting Conoco
Super Lube !

Smooth riding starts with Conoco Super Lube!

(conoco)
More Ride For Your Money

«.n.,—- .
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SAM'S CONOCO

Huff 8, Bnllevlow

Winona

Solomon is
surpriseof
French Open

Wisconsin trout Itmit goes up

AS OF THURSDAY, the daily bag limit on trout in
Wisconsin win again be 10, double the limit of the first month
of the season.
Badger anglers have been limited to just five fish per
day until June 1 because the state's Department of Natural
Resources is trying to Improve the fishing and spread it
out over the entire season.
From now until the closing, anglers will be able to keep
10—but only the skillful or lucky -will approach that figure
with any regularity;

Wisconsin Dells addition . .. . ' .. '

THE WISCONSIN DELLS has a new attraction called the
Waterfront Village. The Village is lined with craft shops,
stores, eating spots and strolling musicians.
The complex was designed by the Environmental Awareness Center of the University of Wisconsin's College of Agriculture, vwth funds provided by the Quadrant Corporation —
a subsidiary of the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation
(WARF V — and the Riverview Boat Line.y
Th«V development was begun after 18
months of research and has been called ont of
lhe most "comprehensive and imaginative
plans in the nation."
The team that worked out the details for
tho village included a planner, an architect-,
several real estate experts, ecologists, soils specialists, landscape architects, graphic designers
and artists.
The village blends ah historic character with
the natural beauty of the forest and rock
formations that abound in the area, and will inelude docks for the famed boat trips.
Tlie decor will reflect the turn of the century with a
cheese shop, general store , candle shop, glass blower's nook,
ice cream garden and "Shepherd's Cove" — a shop handling
wool products — complementing the surroundings.
A hand-made trolley will carry visitors from the parking area to the village and back .
The entire area is designed as a tourist attraction but is
aimed at blending into the natural, ecological setting of
the area rather than standing out like a neon sign as tourist
spots of the past have done. If it works, it's worth a look.
Perhaps the trend will catch on. That would be a welcome
relief. - ¦

Cutting lake weeds

IN MANY AREAS of the Midwest lakes are becoming
choked with an assortment of weeds and algae, so much so
that government agencies have been undertaking programs
to cut the weeds. This makes for a nicer looking summertime lake, but does it affect the fishing?
Ice fishermen throughout Wisconsin this past winter have
beon blaming the weed cutting programs for spoiling some
bf the fishing. "They ruin the weed beds that served as
cover for the fish ," bemoaned the irate anglers.
There may be some truth to their claim, but H. D.
doubts
Bruhn
¦ , University of Wisconsin agricultural engineer ,
it.
. ..
"For one thing," he explains, "the weed
cutters only cut about four feet deep, allowing boaters and skiers more room. But that
coesn't eliminate the weed bed."
V The cutting does, however, seem to remove
much of the algae, which most everyone agrees
isn't necessary.
Although cutting doesn't really hamper .
the -fishing or, destroy the weed bid, the use of
chemical weed killers is another story, according to Bruhn. Chemicals can't be regulated to
depth and whe n they're used, the entire weed
bed goes.
Bruhn points out that the killing of all the weeds with
chemicals may, in the long run , compound the problem it
was designed to solve.
"First of all," he continues, "the leaves and sterns of
the decomposing plants become nutrients in the lake, to aid
the return of even more weeds. Then , too, the weeds act as
a control for algae and without them the algae could become
far worse."
The cutting, or harvesting of the lake weeds has a profitable by-product. The high, protein and mineral content
of those aquatic plants makes them ideal for mulch on garden plots and flower beds, thus adding to the annual floral
bloom in gardens while controlling algae bloom in lakes.

Harrison signs
with WHA Kings

WINDSOR , Ont. (AP) - Toronto Maple Leaf center Jim
Harrison has signed a contract
with the Edmonton Oil Kings of
the World Hockey Association ,
another member of last year's
National Hockey League club
said Tuesday night .
In an interview before a
sports celebritv dinner , Brad
Sc'.wood predicted the Leafs
man and as many as six forwards to WHA clubs .
Selwood signed a three-year
contract with the WHA' s New
Eng land Whaler* ; earlier this
month .
Toronto Ge.leral Manager
Jin* Gregory 'told Harrison ho
wm too Inconsistent and offered him a $5 ,000 raise " before
Harrison accepter! the WHA
cot-tract , Selwood said.
SclwoorPs list of Toronto
players "ready to Jump " was
headed bv Dave Keon , Norm
Ullman , Paul Henderson , Brian
Glennie and Rick Lev .
Althouph he would not say
how much the Whaler s nre paying him , Selwood said he already had $100,000 "In the
bank" from his contract.
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(Continued from page 4b)

PARIS (AP) - Harold Solomon of Silver Spring, Md., the
surprise of the French Open
Tennis Tournament, meets
Manuel Orantes of Spain in a
quarter-final match on the center court today.
Orantes, seeded No. 4 and
winner of the recent Italian
Championship, is heavily favored. But the hustling Solomon
wasn't expected to get ev*n
this far.
Solomon earned his No. 10
ranking ia the United States
through a long series of victories in satellite tournaments.
This ia his first overseas tour
and his first try for a major
international championship.
In
another
quarter-final
match., Czechoslovakia's Jan
Kodes, the 1870 and 1971 winner
of the French tournament
classed as the world clay court
championship, meets Patrick
Proisy of France. Kodes ls
seeded No. 1 and Proisy No. *9.
quarter-final
In; women's
matches, Olga Morozova of
Russia meets Fiancoise Durr
of France and Evonne Goolagong of Australia , the defending champion, meets Corine
Moles-worth of Britain. Miss
Goolagorig is seeded No. 1 and
Miss Durr No. C.
Solomon and Stan Smith , bf
Sea Pines, S.C., are the only
American men left at the quarter-final stage. Smith will m«et
Andres Gimeho of Spaii. Thursday. V
Billie Jean King of Long
Beach, Calif., is the lone American woman survivor. Mrs.
King will face Mrs. Helga Masthofi of West Germany Thursday in the semifinals.

Colter nellers
tie for sixth
in state meet

Cotter High s tennis team
wound up in a tie for sixth
place with Rochester Lourdes
in tbe Minnesota Independent
High School tennis tournament
held at Macalester College in
St. Paul Saturday , y
St. Thomas Academy took
team honors with 13 pointr as
Jim Kronschnanel won t h e
singles title, St. Paul Academy
was second with 11 points, followed by New mm Martin
Luther with ten , Minnehaha
Academy with eight , Blake with
five, Cotter and Lourdes with
four each, St. Louis Park Benilde and St. Paul Cretin with
three, and Minneapolis Breck
and Austin Pacelli with two .
: After claiming the singles
championship for the past two
years with Bill Van Deinse,now
attending college in Arizona, the
best the Rambler netters could
do was reach the quarter-fiuals.
Freshman Paul Wadden disposed of Dave Grundmeier. of
Martin Luther and Tom Caven
of Bxeck before being eliminated , and Barb Van Deinse stopped Pat Ross of St . Agnes before falling to James Kragel
of Mlartin Luther.
In doubles competition , Mark
Shaw and Rick Pelowski got by
Stuart Allen and Sara Drill of
Breck to . reach the quarter-finals.
Cotter posted a 6-4 record in
dual meets this past season.
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TUESDAY'S RESULT S
Boston t, Baltlmora a
Texas ], Oakland J
Mllwaukta J, Naw Yor k 1
Minnesota ], Kanian City J
California ,, Chicago 0
Dotrolt at Cleveland, rain
TODAY'S OAMBS
Boston (Slibcrt 3-D at Baltimore (McNally 3-3), N
Detroi t (Coleman 71) at Cleveland
(O. Parry 14), N
New York ISIelllemyre 4J) at Milwaukee (Brett 1.4), N
Kaniai City ("looker 3-1) at Mlnneiota
(Blyleven l-l), N
Oakland (Hunler 4-31 al Texas (Bosman W), N
Chicago (Braelley J l ) al Caliiornia
(Clark 4-4). N
THURSDAY'S OAMBS
Boston al Baltimore, N
Detroit at Cleveland, N
New York at ' Milwaukee
Kansas Clly at Minnesota
NATIONAL LEAOUE
EAST
W. L, Pet. CB,
New York
J» 11 .133
Pittsburgh
14 14 .43]
4
Chicago
30 17 .541
7Vi
Montreal
17 Jl .IU llVi
Philadelphia
It 1. JM 1]
St. Louli
IS J] .)7S 14
Lot Angeles . . . .
Jl . II .110
WEST
Houston
J4 11 .100
'i
Cincinnati
JI il .JJO
iv,
Atlanta
17 Jl .434
7
Ian Diego
I V, 31 .1*0
f
San Franclico
.. IJ 30 .131 11
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
New York 7, Philadelphia 0
Cincinnati t, Houiton i
Loi Angel" X San Franclico 1
St . Louis at Chicago , cold
San Diego ar Atlanta, rain
Plllsburgh al Montreal, rain
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
St. Louis lOlbson 1-3) at Chicago (Jan.
Kins 3-4)
Los Angelei (Downing 1-7) at Sar
Pranclico (Bryant 1-3)
Pittsburgh (Brllei j .)) a | Montreal
(McNally (M), N

Philadelphia (Champion 13) tt New
fork (Seaver 7-1), W
San Diego (Norman 4-3) al Atlanta
(Rood 2-4 or Nlakrc l l ) , N
Cincinnati (Nolan 6-1 ) al Houston (Roberli 2-3), N
THURSDAY'S OAMES
SI. Louis at Chicago
Los Angeles at San Franclico, H
Philadelphia at Naw York, N
Cincinnati at Houiton, N
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Openings exist
in Park-Rec loops

SPRING GROVE , Minn. Caledonia and Spring Valley
battled their way into the championship game of the District
One baseball tournament Tuesday with semi-final victories.
Caledonia , n o w sporting an
11-4 record, oame from behind
with a two-run rally in the bottom of the fourth inning to trip
Grand Meadow 3-1 behind the

Alma loses
summer loop
opener 4-1

Whitehall and Alma Center
opened the 1972 Dairyland Conference summer baseball season Tuesday ¦with
¦ one-sided ¦victories. . ' • ¦ . . ' ' . '• ¦ .
Whitehall; explodin g for all
of its .runs in the bottom of the
sixth inning, dumped W3AA
state champion Alma 4-1, while
Alma Center's Jerome Hart
hurled a one-hitter as the Hornets shut out Independence 3-0.
• Alma broke a scoreless deadlock with one run in the fourth
inning on a walk to Mark Salisbury and singles by Gary
Schaefer , who went 3-for-3, and
Greg Baecker.
But Whitehall came back in
the sixth with Mike Burkart
driving in one run with a single,
Dave Pientok driving in two
with ia triple and Fred Thompson scoring on a delayed steal.
Steve Brovold -was rapped for
the loss , despite striking out
14; Burkart struck out eight in
his five innings of work , while
reliever Tom Monson , who
came in in the sixth, was credited with the victory .
Alma Center tallied two of
its runs, in the bottom, of the
fourth as Gary Kaas and Hart
drew walks, advanced on a
wild pitch and scored on a
throwing error by catcher Larry Sonsalla. Anothsr run came
across in the sixth as Mark Bitter and Dave Panke singled .
Alma Center will host Whitehall Thursday, while Alma will
travel to Eleva-Strum .
ALMA
. . . . . . . . . MM 10O 0-1 I i
WHITEHALL
..
M0 004 x—« * 0
Sieve Brsvold aiwf Mark Salisbury;
Mike Burkart. Ten* Monson (O and
Doug KnuUon.
INDEPENDENCE
0O0 000 0-O 1 S
ALMA CENTER ..: ¦ .' OOO J01 X-3 t I
Gary Sosolla and Larry Somalia ; Jerome Hart and Gary Kaai.

Gebhart loses
out in sudden
death playoff

BIRCHWOOD , Wis. - Doug
Gebhart , golf pro at the Winona
Country Club, missed a chance
to take top individual honors
in the Chippewa Valley Open
Tournament he ld at the Red
Cedar Lake Country Club' here
Sunday when he bogeyed the
first hole of a sudden death
playoff.
Gebhart and Keith Duff , golf
pro at the Superior , Wis., Country Club , t i e d with identical
scores bf 109 after 27 holes of
regulation play, but Duff carded a par-four on the first hole
of t h e ensuing playoff while
Gebhart took a five.
Both golfers fi red a 74 for
the first lf! ho-lcs and then a
35 on the next nine.
Third place went to Joe
SpririRer of Durand with 72-35—
111, Barry Siler of Minneapolis
and Jim Rebne of Merrill ,
Wis., tied for fourth with U2's,
nnd John Topdahl of Rice Lake,
W's., . was fifth with a 113.
The only other Winona entrant in the tourney, Roger Nedoba , came in with a 115.

Warner & Swasey
clings to lead
Gusty winds played games
with the wavering targets, but
tht Warner & Swasey team in
the Monday Niglu Class B trap
ler.gue at the Winona Sportsmen 's Club manager, to maintain its team lead with a score
of 209 out of 250 Tuesday,
Franklin Fratzke didn 't let
the tricky wind hamper his
night , as he dusted 25 .it might
from Ihe 16-yard line and tied
with Vic Vaughn , Ken Vaughn
and Dick Seeling for the night's
hl2h of 45.

There arc still openings in
all <of the Park-Recreotlon Department' s summer baseball
and softball leagues for boys
and girls of all ages it was announced tody.
Parents are urged to register Athletics , Merchants
their children as soon as possible by contacting the Pnrk- will clash tonight
Iloc office in the City Hall
The Winona Athletics and tlie
building.
Winona Merchants , co-leaders
*
in tho Hiawntlun Valley League
along with Dakota , will clash
Pine Island ri ps
for the first time this season
Red Wing 11 3
loni fiht nl 7:30 nt Gabrych
Park.
ROCHESTER , Minn. - Pine
The Athletics edged Bangor
Island advanced to tho cham- 5-4 Jnst Wednesday for Its first
pionship game o| the District win of the campaign , and the
Thre e baseball tournament here Merchants blanked Lansing,
by whipping Red Wing 11-.1Tues- Iowa 0-0 in their opener Mny
day.
21.
Pine Island , unbeaten this Tho probable starting itchp
year, will now face Lake City ers (or tonight' s contcsT xylWie
m the titlo game Thursday at rii,Millnii(lcj 'Vfoh~KnKtdowski for
6 p.m, at Rochester 's Mayo the Athletics and righthander
li*r<ul Rank fiw- ihn Marpttanla
Flold.

one-hit pitching of sophomore
Gary >Birkeland.
Sprin^Valley, boasting a 6-5
record, upset Root River Conference champion La Crescent
4-3 In the other semi-final.
The two victors will tangle
Thursday at 3 p.m. here at
Blaine Onsgard Field .
Grand Meadow drew first
blood in the opening game as
Dave Slettum d r e w a walk,
went to second on a balk , to
third on a ground out and scored on a delayed double steal
after Gene ¦Fr .etty reached first
when he was hit by a pitch .
Birkeland then settled down
for the rest of the game, giving
up just one hit , that an infield
single off his own glove fn the
second frame.
Caledonia went ahead in the
fourth inning on a pair of runs
scored as Tom Stark reached
on an error, Mark Langie cracked an RBI triple to deep left
and Doug Wiegrefe reached on
an error , which also allowed
Lange to score.
The Warriors added an insurance run in the sixth on b aekto-back singles by Lange and
Birkeland . an error allowing
Wiegrefe to reach and an RBI
bunt single by Dave Brown.
Greg Rathbun struck out nine
and walked four in stopping
La Crescent , despite a parr of
Spriag Valley miscues.
After both teams had scored
twice in t h e opening frame ,
Spring Valley went ahead with
a run in the third, only to see
the Lancers knot it up with a
single run in the fifth.
Spring Valley scored the winning run in the bottom of the
sixth as Jim Kent singled , -went
to second on a wild pitch , to
third on a sacrifice and scored
on Tim Lindsay 's single;
ORAN D MEADOW . IDO 000 0-1
CALEDONIA .
600 281 x-J
John Davis and Dave Benion;
Birkeland and Devg integrate.
LA CRESCENT ,
JOO 010 &-_*.
SPRING VALLEY
501 031 t-a
Tlm Nobtn, Sttva Corcoran (<)
Bon Ihippeii Orn Ktthbun ind
.
Ralhbun. . . .

1 4
7 1
Gary

S 6
5 J
and
Rick

Kansas, City 2-2 in the third.
After Hovley homered and
Lou PLniella singled, Perry re
tired £2 straight batters until
Paul Schaal singled and Bobby
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
Knoop doubled in the seventh.
W L
W L
CPr-nt r I 0 Oaslj Bar
1 5
Coiy
Perry got out ot the two-out Mar. Bank
Grain Ttrrac* 1 S
I t
¦
jam when he got Gail Hopkins Watklni
i t
Raior's e<_g« I 5
RolllnostMtt
3 0 Wlncralt
0 i
to pop out to shallow center.
Cty. Kllchan
4 1 Slive'i Lounga 0 i
But LaRoche was summoned Club Midway 1 3
after Freddie Patek drew a noout walk in the eighth. Hovley Rollingstone continued to keep
took a third strike, and Piniella pace with the co-favorites in
grounded into a double play.
the Women 's Softball League
Tuesday
night by romping past
All Lhe attention was directed
previously unbeaten Country
at Roo>f after the game.
"They were kidding me oh Kitchen 2.1-8.
the bench that the game was The two favored teams, Cozy
fixed ,'* said Roof. "I just Corner Bar and the Merchants
proved. I have power to both Bank, remained in a tie for first
fields. The first one might have place by posting their sixth
been a 'gim'me' but the second wins is as many starts . Cozy
Corner rambler ' over Green Terwas' ' legitimate;". .
Roof said it was the first race 25-7 as Dianne Czaplewski
time In his 14-year professional rapped out four hits including a
career that he had ever hit two double and Vicki Stanton contributed three hits . Colleen
homers in one game.
"It's, a struggle foi me to hit , Stockman had three hits inwhether it' s early in tjie year cluding a triple fer Green Teror late in the year,'' he said. race.
"If you 're up there swinging, The Merchants Bank rolled
you're bound to hit it ohce in a over the Oasi s Bar by a mar¦ :.
gin of 25-0 pn thp strength of
while. "'
The teams continue .t h series two home runs by Sue Dunn and
tonight with Blyleven pitching one each by Sherri Wiech , Linfor the Twins against Jim Boo- da Amundson , and Linda Dierson. . . ker , 2-1.
-Kanut - City ''- ' (}) .. ; Mlnneiota (1)
In other loop action . Club Midab r h bi
abr ti bi
Pattk .ss
3 9 0 0 Tovar .rf
4 1 1 0 way nipped the Razor 's Edge
Hovliy.irl y a 1 1 1
7homP»n,«s 4 0 1 6
16-15 with Marvcen Cieminski
Pinlilla.ll
4 » 1 0 C«rew,Jb
30 0 0
KirkpalTk.e 3 0 0 0 Klllebrcw.lb 3 0 1 1 belting a homer and LeAnn HerHanicn.ph
1 0 .0 0
Reeie.lb
0000
man collecting four hits, and
MayD-r-ry.lb H i t D»rwln,ef
3 0 10
JM»y,p»Y
1 Hi Reiiickjl:« 0 e Watkins kept Steve 's Lounge out
"Olii.cf
3 110
Brye.ll
1 0 0 0 of the win column with a 19-9
¦
Schiil,3b
4 Olt
Joderh.m.Jb/ 4 0 0 0
- '
'
Knoop.Sb
1OO0
Roof .c
4 1 1 7 Victory. ..

L
<
I
*

The Sunshine Bar & Cafe and
Club Midway, tlie top two fastpitch teams in the city, disposed
of their opponents in corayincing fashion Tuesday night in
the Class AA Softball Lea gue.
Sunshine extended.Us unbeaten status by walloping East
Side Bar 12-2, and Club Midway hammered the Oasis Bar
100 in six innings on the
strength of a seven-run outburst in the fourth inning.

Stars lose
Gaff rey to
WHA team

ST . PAUL (AP) - Tilt Minnesota North Stars of th-e National Hockey League have apparently lost minor league center Terry Caff rey to the World
Hockey Association.
"When it is confirmed that a
contract has been signed we'll
lake some action , " said Walter
BiiF.ii Jr., president of the North
Stars.
It was reported Tuesday that
Caffrc y, the American Iiockey
League's 1971-72 rookie of the
yea r wliilo with Minnesota 's
Cleveland farm team , had
signed with the WHA' s New
England team.
N"orm Benin!in , another North
Slav farm hnnd , has nLso reportedly signed with the WHA ,
at 'Winnipeg.
" I suppose the first clue , unless a player admits signing a
WUA contract , will come if he
th^sn 't show up for our¦ lrnining camp, " snid Bush.

Albrecht turns
in 213-565
Joe Albrecht turned in scores
nf 213 and 51.5 in the Sun- setter. Lengue nt Hal-Rod' s Lanes to
clnj in individual honors among
loop howlers Tuesday nl^lit,
Barbara Raaen and Pat Rep
inski topped women in the
league with respective scores
of 187 nncl 499, and learn lion
ors went to Krnlz-Konip*p with
tol «nIs of 78!) and 2,220,
In the fiflers League nt the
Westgate Bow l , Bob Rose carded a 204 and finished with a
Wi for lho Sandbaggers , and
Midwestern Fiberglass combined for 0/12 and 2 .77fi .
SUNSETTBRS

Hal Rod
B r- i a t i • Albrichl
Krali . Kf*.ru|>ii

rralnor • Danlal -,

RepinsM • KardfKa
^iimUA ,
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Crandall
(Continued from ptjge 4b)

something from each of his former managers, but insisted be
will be his own man and hot a
carbon copy.
"Basically, what you -are as a
manager Is what you are as a
person ," he said. "You cannot
pattern yourself after anyono
else. You have to be yourself."
Lane said the change in managers was in part a matter of
promoting Crandall from the
club's Evansville, Ind.. farm
squad to the varsity while fie
¦was still in the organization .
"I'll tell you one thing," Lana
said. "If we had not signed Del,
be would have been with another club text winter. I know , because two clubs had Inquired as
to his availability.*'
Lagging home attendance
could be another reason for importing Crandall. He was a popular member of the Milwaukee
Braves in the pennant days of
the 1950s.
AI Widmar , a former major
league pitcher , advanced from
the Brewer scouting siaff to a
managerial post in Crandall's
absence from the Evansville
Triple-A club.

Jacklin, Gasper
return to US.
Donohue enters for Kemper Open
..

Sehn'li/rn.p *- 1 0 1 0
JPerry.p
3 0)0
Taylor,*)r
O 0 0 J LaRoche.p
0 0 0 0
Ro|ai,l»
0 0 0 0 Total
11 1 < 3
Splllioril.p
1 00 0
OalCin-tn.p t o o o
Hopklns.ph 1 0 O S
RN«lio*n,p
OOO 0 ¦
• ¦¦
total
11 t J ' l
KANSAS CITY
...:..
Oil 0C0 000-J
MINNESOTA
. 110 100 ' ODx—3
E-Towar , Knoof), Pal'tk.: DP—Minntiola I. UOB-Kinsai Clly S, Mlnnaiota I.
IB—Oli i, Schilnblum. HR—Roof 1 (1),
Hoviiy (il.
IP H R ER BB SO
3
J S 3
S'pUllorl* .
. .. Vh 4
DalCin ion (L.3-3) -; i-Vt i
l
l»
4
¦
•
'
R. Nolson
. . . . - .., 1
0 0 0 O
3
i
1 1
I 3
J.Pirry (W. 4-11 . T
. 2
LaRiclye
O t t )
1
Siva— LaRocha Ul. f—3:17. A-t,l»4.

Sunshine, Midway
dispose of foes
CLASS AA SOFTBALL
W L
W
Siinshine Bar I 0 Mankato Bir
«
A
Club Midway 1 1 Oa»ll Bar :
Lang's Bar
J 1 East Side Bar 2
Thursday's Games
Easl Side Bar vs. Quality Chev
Club Midway vi. . Randall's
Lan-g's Bar vi. Green Terrati
Oasil Bar vs. R»_tor '» E<!-)»
.- , -Sunshine Bar" ' .vi.- Oaii.i II
Mankato Bar vi. Winner's Circle

Rollingstone
keeps pace
with favorites

In the : other loop contest ,
Lang's Bar displayed a hint of
the dominance that it had oyer
league foes towards the end of
last season by clipping the Mankato Bar 6-1. ' ". -.
Bob Logemanny struck out 15
East Side batters out of a possible 21 and allowed just four
singles in posting his eighth
win of the season without a defeat. Al Rivers banged out three
hits for the winners including a
double and a triple , Greg Fiury
and Bob Hogenson each belted
a hornerun , and Logemann aided his own cause bv driving in
three runs,
East Side's hurler , Frank
Drazkowski , was roughed up
for a total of 13 hits .
Ken Sidebottom . a new face
in Club Midway 's lineup this
season but no stranger to Winona softball followers , bolstered his leagu e-leading RBI
total by blasting a three-run
homer up the alley in rightcenter in the bottom of the sixth
innirag to finish off Oasis. Sidebottom also drove in one run
in Midway 's seven-run fourth
and now has a total of 17 RBI's
in eight games .
Mike Schultz provided the big
blow during the winner 's sevenrun eruption with a bases-loaded triple. Carl Aegler notched
his seventh victory on the
moumd for Midway and w a s
touched for just a pair of singles
by Oasis.
Bob Kosidowski , Lang 's veteran lcftfielder , kept pace with
Side bottom 's hornerun production for the season by clouting
his fourth round-tri pper with a
mnni on in the firs t inning
afialnst Mankato Bar. He finished the game with three runs
halted in to . his credit to raise
his season total to a dozen,
Boh Larson and Bob Hazelton each had a double and a
tripfie for Long's, and Dave
Lun-dak p icked up the mound
triumph on a five-hitter . The
loss was charged to Tom May,
and Bob Welch had two of Manknt o 's five hits.
Prior to Tuesday night's slate
of games , Jim Gores of Sunshine
whs the leagues leading hitter
with a torrid ,573 average followed by Chuck Zane of Manluito Bar at .520 . Charlie Olsen
of Oasis had been hitting .476,
Rom Fuglestnd of East Side ,435 ,
and Rivers of Sunshine .41? .

Hawk gal reopens
page of history
, ST, CLOUD , Minn. - When
Barb Smith of Winona High ran
in Saturday 's Girls ' State Track
meet in St. Cloud , she was one
of 4(!U girls to reopen a page of
athletic history that had been
dormant for nearly 30 years —
the length of lime bet ccn the
last: girls' meet and Saturday 's.
The Winhawk sophomore qualified for the meet's 8fl0-ynrd run
witih a 2:41.0 timo in the Rcglorn One meel a week earlier.
However sho didn 't place ln the
iilofio finals .

Rex Mays SOO

MILWAUKEE (AP) -, Mark
Donohue, who averaged a
record 163,465 miles per hour
last weekend in winning the Indianapolis 500, heads the entry
list for Sunday's prestigious
Rex Mays ISO^mile speedway
car . classic at the Wisconsin
State Fairgrounds.
Donohue , who first gajned
fame asyn road racer and has
been a favorite at Road America in Elkhart Lake , Wis., will
be making his first appearance
at the paved mile oval here.
Former Indy winners entered
include brothers AI and Bobby
Unser and Mario Andretti. Al
Unser won here last year with
teammate Joe Leonard second.
Leonard also has entered.
Veteran A. J. Foyt , another
former 500 champion, has been
scratched because of a broken
ankle and burns suffered Sunday in a dirt-track race at DuQuoin , 111.
At least 40 drivers are expected for Saturday 's qualifications. The fastest 24 will
gain berths in Sunday's race at
2:3o pjrL_l_C.DT). A crowd_ of
about 40,000 and purse of some
$85,000 are expected.

Foyt undergoes
operation

HOUSTON (AP ) - Former
Indianpolis 500 champion A.J.
Foyt has undergone surgery to
correct a broken ankle and will
be out of racing at least two
months.
He broke his ankle Sunday
during a 100-mile race at Duquoin , 111.
Mrs. Foyt said her husband
came in for fuel and some of
the fuel spilled on the hot ta f lpipc.
"He jumped out Immediately
and the car ran over his left
ankle ," she said.
Foyt also suffered first and
second degree burns on his
face , hands and legs but the
burns
wsren 't considered
serious.
He was flown to Houston
Mondny for treatment of the

CHARLOTTE , N.C. (AP ) Tony Jacklin of England and
globetrotting Billy Casper make
their return to the American
tour this week, as two of the fayorities in the very strong field
arrayed for tlie $175,000 Kemper Open Golf Tournament.
Arnold Palmer, South African
Gary Player , V Lee Trevino ,
George Archer , Jerry Heard ,
Bob Lunn and Tom Weiskopf
also are in the 144;rnan field
that begins a 72-hple test Thursday on the Quail Hollow Country Club course, a vast track
that stretches 7,278 yards over
rolling hills and plays to.a par
12:
Of the game 's great names
only Jack Nicklaus is among
the missing. The Masters
champion and leading money
winner took the week off to
consider his shabby showing in
the last two rounds.at Atlanta
last week and try to find a putting stroke.
Casper pulled a sagging :
game together in his last American appearance a month ago
when he tied Chi Chi Rodriguez
for first place at Dallas only to
lose in a playoff. He's been on
a tour of Europe and . North Africa since then.
Jacklin , who won .at Iacksonville early this year^, hasn 't
played in this country since the
Tournament of Champions, almost two months ago.

College division
pairings listed
KANSAS CITY (AP) - The
National Collegiate Athletic Association has announced pairings for the college division
baseball championship to be
held June 2-5 in Springfield . 111.
The lineup:
Southern Illinois at Edwardsvilie , 30-13, vs. San Fernando
Valley, 40-18 at 6 p.m. Friday
June 2,
Missouri-St. Louis, 23-7, vs.
Florida Southern , 20-5, at 8:30
p.m. Friday June 2.
Florida Southern is the tournament' s defending champion
and is rated No. 1 in the college
division polls. San Fernando is
rated No. 2.
ankle , and doctors discovered
ligaments had been torn , requiring surgery.

We've Got
The Training
YOU WANT!

And the Choice Is Up to You.
HERE 'S HOW TO GET IT
1. You Chooso the Field You like Most
2. Qualif y by Simple Te»1s and Phy»iecil Exam,
and You Haven't Signed Up for Anything Yet
3. You Get a Written Guarantee of Your Training Before You Enlist. When You Enlist, This
Guarantor} U Put in Your Record.
IET US SHOW YOU THE DETAILS

U.S. ARMY RECRUITING STA.
102 Exchanga Bldg.

51-53 East 4th St ,

Winona, Minn.
507-454-2267

TODAY'S ARMY WANTS TO JOIN YOU
l

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Honey wl

151%
Allied Ch 30^
Allis Chal 13% Inland Sti 35%
Amerada 54^4 1 B Mach 398
Am Brnd 47% Intl Harv 32
¦Am Can 29 7/8Intl Paper 39%
17
AmMtr m ns &i
32%
AT&T
42% ostens
22%
Anconda 19% Kencott
43
Kraft
Arch Dn 42
Armco Sl 23% Kresge SS 116V4
57%
Loew's
Armour
27Vi
AvcoCp 15% "Marcor
Beth Sti 30M- Minn MM 152%
Boeing 22% Minn P L 20
BoiseCas 13% Mobil Gil 55%
Brunswfc 52 Mn Chm 55%
Brl North 46Y4 Mont Dak 30%
Camp Sp
28% N Am R 33V4
Catpillar 56% N N Gas 44V4
Ch MSPP —No St Pw . 25%
Chrysler 31%.' Nv Air . 50'A
CLtiesSvc 36?8 Nw Banc 42
79%
ComEd 34%Peiiney
86
ComSat 67% Pepsi y
ConEd 24% Pips Deg 38
28%
CdntCan 28 ^Phillips
144%
Cont Oil 27% Polaroid
Critl Data 70% RCA
- 36%
Dart lnd 56% Rep Sti
23
74
Deere
64% Rey Ind
Dow Cm 91% Sears R II6V4
du Pont 169V4 Shell Gil
45%
East Kod 124% Sp Rand 39%
Firestone 24% St Brards 51%
Ford Mtr 6S V4 St Oil: Cal 58%
Gen Elec 6S
St Oil Ind 65%
Gen Food 26'/4 St Oil NJ 75%
GenMills 50 Swift
34%
Gen Mtr 76' . Texaco
32%
Gen Tel . 29% Texas Ins 162V4
Gillette 44% Union Oil 30V4
Goodrich 26 Un Pac
55%
Goodyear 30 U S Steel 30%'
G reyhnd 18% Wesg EI
52V4
Gulf Oil 24% Weyrhsr
50VB
Homestk 28% Wlworth
36%

Winona markets
Froedtert Malt Corporation

Houra 8 ».m. (o A p.m.
Submit sample belore Wading.
Barley purchased at prices lublect to
change.

Bay State Milling Co.

No.
No.
No.
. No,
No.
No.
• No.
No.
No.
No.

Elevator A Grain Pricei
1 northern rprlng wheat
. . . . 1.53
2 northern.spring wheat
.... 1.51 .
3 northern spring wheal
l. *7
4 northern spring wheat
1.43 :
1 hard wlnler wheat . . . . . ; ., 1.5)
2 hard winter wheat ........ 1.49
3 hard winter wheat
1.45
4 hard winte r wheal ........ 1.41
1 rya
;. 1.05
Irya ......................i.1.03

Golfers get
break from
the weather

winner of
at Aqueduct
was bought
for $55,000 at
sales

REQUEST FOR

FUEL OIL
BIDS
Sealed bids for tho Caledonia
Publi c Schools fuel oil necch
for lhe -coming school year
starting July 1, 1972 to June

30 , 1973 -will bo received hy
Dolores
Soeklns , Clerk
of
Independent
School
District
No. 799,
Caledonia ,
Minn.,
until 7:30 p.m. Monday , Juno

12 , 1972 ,

This li for No. 2 fuel oil in
transport lots of 7,000 to 8,000
gallons lor fhe complete heating needs of tho Elementary
school building and the stand,
by oil needs of th«
high
school.
Small tank lots of No. 2 fuel
oil aro needed for tho> Eitxen ,

Freeburg,
and
Brownsville
Elementary buildings and the
stand-b y all needs of the Loretto High school building. The
Board reserves tha right to
reject

bids.

any

or

all

of

these

BRING YOUR W IFE , . , to the Cocktail STARTING YOUNG contractor will do TWO NEW Badoer chopper boxes wllh
tandem wagons; S used Badger choproofing, masonry, cement work and adHour Styla Show featuring French, Danper boxes wllh tandem wagons. In
ditions. Professional work and reasonish and Swedish swlmweer and lingerie
abla rates. Ttl. 152-mt before 4 p.m.
good condition. Herb Haase & Sons,
Thurs., June 1, 5 of «.* *H> p.m. at the
Rt. 1, Winona. Tel.. 419-2353.
WILLIAMS HOTEL. Professional mod.
els. Special menu Items, Public cor- Instruction Classes
33
NOTICE
dially Invited. Your host Is Ray Meyer,
MODEL 430 John Deere ItM tractor wllh
This newspaper will oa responsible for
Innkeeper.
PIANO STUDENTS wanted, summer or
No. 35 heavy duty trip loader, wide
only ona Incorrect Insertion of any
fall,
J2
per
front end, good engine, $1200. Tel. LewV4
hour.
Tal.
432-7780
or
classified advertisement published In
8 516 Franklin.
iston 5722,
the Wart Adj section. CJiecV your ai Transportation
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
tour,
Calgary
CITIZENS-N.W.
SENIOR
be mad*.
Business Opportunities
37
Stampede with other stops. Visit friends,
share expense. J150 to flnt person, S300 TAVERN FOR SALE
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
- beer and liquor
each for J more. Tel. Fountain ¦City
bar, complete wllh good buildings. High
E-Sl, 60, ts, 79.
•
487-4762. ,
.,:."• : . . ¦/
gross. Priced rlghtl In small Wis. town,
Write E-83 Dally News.

USED
HAY & GRAIN
WINDROWERS
Self Propelled arid
Power "Take Off
¦
x t' x

Grain

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. CAP)
-Wheat receipts Tuesday 139 ;
year ago 155; spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged;
prices unchanged to Vi lower.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein i.50te-1.94Vi.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs ;
one cent discount each % lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices;
11 per cent 1.50^1_54V2 ,.
12, 1.54%-1.56V4; V
13, 1.58%;
14, - 1.62%;
15, 1.76VH.78V4 * . V
16, l,88%-1.89Vfc ; ' ¦ '
17, l.gSVi-Wz .
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.50^-1.67%. " ¦' .
Minn.-S.D. No. 1 hard winter.
1.50Vi-1.67%
iNo. 1 hard amber durum ,
1.73-1.76; discounts , amber ; 2-3
cents ; durum 3-6 cents.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1,19%1.21%. y

for

sale. .570

BEDDING PLANTS of all kinds. Rushford
Greenhouse, Tel . 664-9375. Open 7 days
. a. week.
Personals

7

REDUCE SAFE and feist with GoBese
Tablets and E-Vap "water pills " at
your nearest Ted Maier Drug.;
FINEST QUALITY photo processing, 20'/.
discount . Snyder Rexall Drug' s,; Miracle
. Mall.
BETSINGER Tailor Shop, -227
how. open dally 9 to ¦!.. '

E. 4th,

FOR THE
FINEST professional dry
cleaning on your knit' suits; leather
"
coats and olher highly treasured-garments, call Wabasha Cleaning Works.
Dial O, ask. for Zenllh 1 .000, no tolj; or
Rupperf's Grocery or B & B Grocery,
Goodvlew, Tel. . 452-7565.. . We pick up
. and deliver Wed. and Sat. , a.m.
LET US power vacuum your furnace and
air ducts. Your home will be fresher,
cleaner and more enloyable to live . In.
Call us today, for free . estimate! '- ' .
JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO.. , 901 E.
. 8th. Tel.- 452-3402. • ' . ' -.
OUR BUSINESS Is.makIn g loans, and we
do love It! Try our. service and you
will, too. Installment . Loan Department
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF
WINONA. Have a happy day. '¦
•

HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid tt,
- help men and women : stop, drinking
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for . yourself or ¦. relative.

Eggs
CHICAGO WHOLES/VLB
EGG MARKET
Grade A large white
Grada A melium while

25
.21

(First Pub. Wednesday, May 3, 1972)

NOTICE OF M0RTOAOH
FORECLOSURE SALE
Notice . Is Hereby Given, That default
has occurred In the conditions- o f - t h a t
certain mortgage, dated, ihe 18th day ol
SOUTH Sr. PAUL
SOUTH . ST . PAUL, Minn. (AP) - September, 1965, executed by James G.
(USDA) . — . Cattle 4,500; calves 500; Kohner and June M. Kohner, his wile,
as .mortgagors ' to ' Rudy M. Falkensteln
slaughler steers
and heifers
fairly
active, steady to 25 higher; two loads and Emma . Falkcnstein, his wife, . as
'
of.
mostly high choice 1160 and 1150 lb mortgagees, filed for record In the
slaughter steers 37.00; other choice 950- flee of the Register. «t . Deeds In and
for
the!
County
ot
Winona,
and
State
ol
13O0 Ibj. 35.50-3150; mixed high good
and choice ' 35.00-35.5O; good 32.25-35.00; Minnesota, on the 23rd day of Septemload and few lots high choice 940-1045 ber, 1945 , at 2:05 . o'clock P.M., and relb slaughter hellers 36.00; other choice corded In Book 182 ol Wortgage Records,
850-1050 . Inbs 34.75-35.50; mixed high page 622, the original principal amotml
secured by said mortgage being $3,flood and choice 34.25-34.75; good 31.5034.25; slaughter cows steady; utility- -and 700.00 (Thirty-seven hundred and no/100
Dollars);
that no action or proceeding
commercial 26.50-28.0O: cutter 23.50-27.00;
slaughter bulls steady; utility and com- has been Instituted, at law to recover
the
debt
secured
by said mortgage,, or
mercial
30.00-33.00;
good
28.00-31 00;
'.
vealers steady; choice 53.00-57.00; prime any part thereof, that .there Is due and
claimed
to
be
due
upon said mortgage.
op to 63.00; good 4B.0-54.OO.
Including Interest to date hereof, Ihe
Hogs 6,000; barrow* and gilts fairly
acllve, steady to 25 higher; 1-3 190-240 sum of One Thousand Eight Hundred
Ibs 24.25-26.50; 1-3 190-21O Ibs 26.O0-26.25; Elghty-1hree and 40/100 ($1,883.40) DOLfew mixed weights 25.75-2-3 240-260 Ibs LARS, and real .estate taxes due on said
Ibs 25.50-26.00; few 24.25 ; sows steady to premises In the sum of Five Hundred
and. 28/100 (S515.28) Dollars,
strong; 1-3 2704O0 Ibs 22.00-23.00 : 2-3 Fifteen
and penalties thereon,
400-600 lbs 21.00- 22.25; boars 190.00-23.- plus Interest
which remain unpaid at the date of
00. steady.
this nollce; and that pursuant .- to . the
Sheep 300; slaughte r lambs steady to
strong; choice and prime 85-110 lb spring power of sale therein contained, said
slaughler lambs 34.00-35.00; good and mortgage will be foreclosed and the
choice 32.00-34.00; slaughter ewes steady; tract ol land lying and being In lha
utility and. good i.OO-6.50; cull 3.00-5.00; Counly of Winona, State of Minnesota ,
described as follows lo-«*ll: Tho Easterly
feeder lambs fully sleady; choice 60-B5
Thirty-five (35) feel ot the Southerly
lbs 28.00-29.00; 85-10O lbs 25.00-28.00.
One Hundred Four (104) feet of Lot
(l sl Pub. Dale Wednesday, May 31, 1972) Seven (7), and the Southerly Ten (10)
feot of the Northerly Forty-six (46) feef
State of Minnesota ) ss.
of lots Six (6) and Seven (7), In Block
County ol Winona
) In Probate C CIT I One Hundred Seventeen (117), Original
Plat of the (now) Clly ol Winona,
No. 17,285
Winona County, Minnesota, will be sold
In Re Estate of
by the sheriff ot said counly at public
Myrtle Humleld, Decedent
Order lor Hearing on Final
auction on Ihe 19th day of June, 1972,
Account and Petition lor
ol 1:30 o 'clock P.M., al the Norlh Door
of the Winona Counly Courthouse In Ihe
Distribution
The representative of the above named Clly ot Winona In snld counly and stale,
estate having 111 ed their final account to pny the debt then secured by snld
and petition for settlement nnd allow- morlnage and taxes, If any, on snld
ance thereof and lor distribution - to the premises and the costs and attorney 's
persons thereunto entitled;
fees and disbursements allowed by law.
IT IS ORDER ED, Thai the hearing Tho time allowed by lnw for redempthereof be had on June 27, 1. 72, nt tion by Ihe mortgagors, their personal
10:15 o 'clock A. M.. belore this Court representatives or assigns Is twelve (12)
lr> the probato court room In the court months (rom Iho dale of said sale.
Daled April 27, 1972.
house In Winona, Minnesota , and thnt
nollce hereof be given by oubllc-llon
/s/ Frnnk E. Wohletz
of this order in the Winona Dally Mows
Frank E. Wohloti
and by mailed nollce as provided by
Attorney In fact for
law .
Rudy M. Falkensteln
Dated May 26, 1973.
nnd Eirara Falkensloln
Morl _j.ig-.cj
S. A, S .v.vy. r
Robertson nnd Wohletz
Proh.ne Judos
(Probate Court Seal)
Atlorncys for the Mortgagees
Srreater , Murphy. Brosnihan
172 Main Street, Winona, Mlnnesotn 5S9B7*
& Landlord
(Pub, Date Wednesdny, Mny 31, 1972)
Atlorncys fo r Petitioner

Livestock

(First

Pub. Wed.,

May

)7 ,

197J)

State of Minnesota ) s».
County of Winona
) In Probnle Court
File No. 17,389
In Ra Eitett of
William P, Theurer, Doced _.nl
Order For Hearing On Interim
Account and Petition For
Partial Distribution
The
represe ntatives
of
the
abovo
named estate hawing flled their Interim
account and petition for settlement and
allowance thereof nnrt for partial distribution to lha persons thereunto enlined;
IT IS ORD ERED , That the hearing
Iherrof be had nn June 13, 1972, .at 10:15
o' clock A.M.. before this Court In the
prob.ilo court room In Ihe court house
In Wlnonn , Minnesota, and that notice
hereof bo given by publication ot Ihls
order In the Wlnon n Dally News and
by mnllcd nollcn as provided by law .
Dated Mny 151 h, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probnle Judo* .
(Probate Cr.urt Seal)
Stronler , Murphy, llrosnahan J. Langford
Atlorncys lor Petllloner»

MARK TRAIL

and 11:30 over the Preslon Radio Station KFIL 106O on your radio dial . Sale
day every Fri. starting time 12 noon,
Lanesboro Sales Commission, Tel. collect 467-2192

Bear Equipment
$6.88
Call for an appointment
today ! ¦- .-

REGISTERED POLLED Hereford heifers,
breeding age. Priced J275 to $325. Arthur Quarberg, Alma, Wis. Tel. 715-9463758.

-MIRACLE MALL-

Business Services
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TRASH HAULING-"Nothlno too small,
nothing loo large r Tel. . 452-2426. -'
S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Homos, remodeling, addition!, garages or lust annual -repairs, Tel. 45f3270.

$1795

LAWN MOWERS, scissors, saws sharpened. Rlska's Sharpening Service, 759
E, Front Sf. Tel. 452-7261.
POWER . MOWER,
filler
and
other
smalt engine repairs; Howard Larson,
old Minnesota City Rond. Tel. 434-1482)
It no . answer, Tel. 689-2334.
Painting/ Decorating
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BEAUTIFY your home wllh a new coat
of point. Inferior or exterior work done.
Free estimates. . Tel. 451-5413 or, 452-1 Ul ,
NEED YOUR house painted? Rates very,
very reasonable. For f ree estimates
Tel; 45WO30.
OUTSIDE PAINTING by
; painter.. Tel. 454-1166. '

experienced

HOUSE PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
V Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed.
Fully Insured.
Tel. 454-2133.
Plumbing, Roofing

Price, $4,000.

SPRINGING HEIFER due first part of
June. Top Tri-State Breeding. Richard
Hagedorn , Tea. 154-1495.
OPEN REGISTERED Hereford heifers,
32. Husker Promlno breeding, bred tor
slie and quality, any or all, Schmidt's
Herefords, Eyola, Minn., (10 miles E.
of Rochester, on Hwy. 14), .
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tor clooged sewers and . drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 452-95M or 452-4436 1-year guarantee

.

Val Kowalewski, Minnesota City
. Tel, Winona 454-2436 . .

PLUMB iNG BARN

Open Mon. and Frl. evenings, also
Sat. mornings for our customers convenience,
1J4 Hloh Forest
Tel. 451-1211
PLEASE DO squeeze It, charmln'l Compact your trash (melal cans, paper
cartons, glass containers , etc.) with the
sale , sanitary In-Slnk-Erator Compactor. Reduce bulk to about Vt of Ils
original' . size ' In an attractive unit right
In your own kitchen. No plumbing or
special wiring required.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel . 452-6340
7«1 E. 6th
28

MAN OR WOMAN to supply consumers
with Rawklgh Household Products. Cen
earn ttO weekly part-time , J150 and
Rawlclgh Co.,
up lull-time. Write:
Freeporl, III., or Tel. collect , area code
Bl 5-232-7416.

Factory Wor kers
Needed By
Winona Plants

GUINEAS—Pearl or white, S4.25 pair.
Willis Stuber, Fountain City. Tel. 687:
3786. "
LAST CALL!
USDA reports smallest
chick hatch In 25 years. Chicks available June 3 and June 10. Hurry,
hurry! SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY,
Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
AVAILABLE J U N E 2 and June 12, W-52
and XL-9 broadbreasted males, for a
good added profit. Order these fine
birds.now. Ready-to lay Babcock pullets.
year around- Winona Chick Hatcher)/,
Box 283, Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-5070. ¦." .
Wanted—Livestock
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HOLSTEIN bu ll calves wanted. 3-4 daya
old. NorbcrV Greden. AHura, . Minn.
Tel. 7701.

Farm Imptements
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24T JOHN Deere with bole thrower;
DeLaval glass pipeline for 50 cows with
Boumafic Pcj lsallon; 500-gal. creamery
package bultk tank; 2 Jamesway barn
cleaner un.t-s. Tel. Fountain City 6877552.
TRAIL TYPE weed sprayer. Tel. Fountain City 68 7-6011.
INTERNATIONAL 455, ' 461 and 468 culll¦
valor; John Deere, Massey Ferguson
and Oliver 4-row cutlvator; International 255 5-row. Wo can s«t cultivators
to Ilt most tractors. Lyle Hou'dex, Tel.
Caledonia 72 4-7564.
USED NEW HOLLAND Super 69 baler,
excellent condition . F. A. KRAUSE CO ,
Hwy. 14 61 E. Tel. 452.5155.
ELEC-TRAK Garden Tractors, ( to 16
h.p., runs cn batteries . No gas or oil
needed. Fre e nnower with purchase of
tractor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
3930 6th St, Tel. 454-3741 .
24' ROD bale- elevator . 2 sections, with
motor, good condition. Owatonna corn
and grain e levator wllh hoist, mounted
on rubber.
Lester Maus, Minnesota
Clly.

Packagers

NEW HOLLAND Super 6B hoy baler with
bale thrower; New Idea hydraulic bucket manure loader. Tel. Arcadia 323-3548.

Assemblers

WANTED-38 to 34' old elevator , J-10"
wide, slnyle- or double chain. Edward
Kreidermacher, Allura , Minn. Tel. Rolllngstone 689- -367B.

Inspectors

Ordinance No. 22220
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
CODE OF THE CITY OF WINONA,
MINNESOTA
IS5"»
Thn Cily ot Wlnonn doe s ordain:
Section 1 Thnt Secllon 21-35 of the
Cod e of tho City ol Winona, Minnesota,
1959, be amended lo rend as follows;
APPLY IN PERSON AT
"Secllon 21-35. Restricted parking areas
—Iwonly-hour parking. No person shall
park or leave slancllng nny vehicle,
whnlher attended or unattended , on nny
streot nr any public; parking Iri owneoi
or operated by Ihe city (wlihln the
clly) tnr a longer period than twenty
consecutive hours, (In any one lay, and
such vehicles) and a vehicle moved a
dlslnnce of less thnn ono block durlncj
such flwenty-hnu r Interval) period shnll
for Iho purpose ot this section bo deem1(53 Walnut St
ed lo have remained stationary. "
Section 1, This ordinance shall lake
Winona. Minn. Wdfl?
affect upon Its publication,
Adopted April 17 , t i l l .
Normnn E. Indall
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
_A^nvor
A'flh'.'ff'rt '- by
John S. Carter
RESPONSIBLE 17-yenrold girl would like
:ity Clork.
babyillllno, Tel . 454-5P18 ,

Day & Night Shifts

Minneso ta
De partment of
Manpower Service

$1395

1—Hesston No. 110 SP windrower, 8' cut , engine A-l.
Excellent. :¦• ":

$2495

SCHMIDT'S SALES *. SERVICE
So. ol 1-90 nt Wilson ,
Tel. 454-5618
IIOMELITE
Riding Motors, Chain Saws, Pumps
Also Construction Equipment
POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
Jnd 8. John son
Tel. 452-2571
F I T Z G E R A L D SURGE
Snlci 8, Service
foi Lewiston 6301
Dalr-Kool Bulk Tanks
Sales—Service
Ed' s Relrl-gcrnllon «. Dairy Supplies
555 E . 4th
Tel . 453-5532

JOHN DEERE
3 point hitch , 2 row corn
planter with fertilizer attachment,
KOCIIENDERKKIt & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.
By Ed Dodd

to go to
meetings.

Cut not more than
15 acres.
1—Owatonna 9' Model No.
220, rubber rolls, PTO. y
Excellent.

$1595

SPECIAL

1—Hesston Model 500 SP,
12' cut , excellent condition. A real fine unit.

$4395

1—Owatonna Model No. 29,
10' grain windrower, good
condition. 10' cut. A Self
propelled , dual wheels.

Price, $2T95

1—Hesston self - propelled
Model 310, 8' cut. A very
good unit.

A privote with over four months
steryiee used to earn $19.16 per
four <-hour meeting!. Now it'j
1
$42.74. Ev erybody !gotten a
raise at your local Army Reserve.
Call toll fre e, 9 AM to 8 PM.
Dial 800-328-4775. In Minnesota,
dial 800-552-1174.

Immediate
openings.

Earn an
Extra
Income.

1—Hesston SP Model No.
110, 9' cut. Excellent.
It shows little wear.

$2695

1—New Holland Model l469 .
SP, 9' windrower. Used
as a demonstrator.

"C" LOERCH
Houston, Minn.
Tel. 896-3382 or
896-3838.

Serve
your hitch
at home.
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CULTURED SOD, delivered or laid, Kentucky Blue Grass 11','e, weedtess , lawn
mowlna contracts. Tel. ' 454-1494.
PILL DIRT—no charge. Tel. Minnesota
City 469-2290.
GOOD, BLACK dirt, top toll. Tel. 452-6110
eller 5.
SOD, LAWN fertilizing, shrubbery, seed
and general'landscaping . Robert Roraf-I
Landscaping, Lamoille,' Minn. Tel. 4342657 alter 6 p.m.
BLACK DIRT, llil dirt, (Ml land, crushed
rock, gravel, cat and tront loader,
VALENTINE TRUCKING , since 1950.
Tel. 6!9-236l5.

Alter four to six months of basic
training, serve four 4-hour sessions
a month and two weeks each year
ln your local Army Reserve. W«
have a unit near you. You'll be
paid. And you can learn a civilian
skill. Call toll free, 9 AM to 8 PM.
Dial 800-328-4775. In Minnesota ,
dial 800-552-1174.

FILL SAND - Delivered. D, F. Kirch,
Elba. Tel. St . Chnrles 932-3549 .
50

WANTED: baled hay oft th» Held or oth erwise , Tel. 608-321-37)0 atter 9 p.m.
HAY and bedding. Frank Wnntock, Fountain City, Wis.

HYBRID BIG Boy tomato
Hloh Forest . Tel. 152-2952 ,

53
plants.

Yourlocol Army Reserve offers you
ever 100 different (ob-traloino
programs*. Jobs wllh a future.
Jobi with a challenge. Jobs with
respect. Call toll free , 9 AM to
8 PM. Dial 800-328-4775. |n
Minnesota, dial 800-552-1174.
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Female — Jobs of Int. —
1)00 A MONTH EXTRA cash-would II
solve your . budget problems? Many
Avon Representatives actually earn an
estimated 140 weekly spare time sellln-g
our famous products. Why can't you l
For details now, Tol. Mrs. Sonya Kino,
Rochester 507-288-3333.
Male—Jobs of Interest—
KITCHEN HELPER-d- iliWAsher combination, part-lime. Apply In person to
Mr . Watson between 10 a.m. "and .
p.m. dally. WILLIAMS HOTEL.
PART-TIME BARTENDER-For about 20
hours a weok. Wrlto E-(2 Dally News.

Laundry Worker II

Your lqcol Army Rei erve off en yo»
a choice of careers. Airframe and
oir<rdft maintenance.Missile system
technical speciallifts. And many
more. Call toll free, 9AM to 8 PM,
Dial 800-328-4775. In Minnesota ,
did 800-552-1174.

LOOKING
FOR A
PROMOTION?

,

Go active in your local Army
Reserve. VVe need draftsmen,
communications ond intelligence
specialists , accountants , shippingreceiving clerks , cashiers , finance
cUrks. Earn 4 days' pay for 16hours of work. Call toll free , 9 MA
la 8 PM. Dlel 800-328-4775. In
Minnesota , dial 800-552-1174.

Choose from 300 training programs *. Your local Reserve will
teach you everything you need ta
know. And pay you for your time.
Call toll free, 9 AM to 8 PM. Dial
800-328-4775, In Minnesota , dial
900-552-1174.

.

,

j
I „ The Army Reserve.
I It pays to goto meetings. !
[
[
I

CommaudingGtncral
881I1 U.S.Army llesorveCoiniii .iml
3luil(linp67 ,lortSuclling
St.r.-nlI.Miim. SSUl
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I
I
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j
j

Tell mo nil the reasons wh y it yuy*. to go to intctiii gs and
g ivomomoroinlnrinalion nlioutthn J<csrrrciixtil near my
coinniuniiy. I initU-rsland I'm under no obli gation.
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J
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Personnel Office . Tel. 454-3650,
Extension 208 or 219

Earn money
in your
spare time.

Tha number of caratr training programt deptndi upon lho ikltl
requlremcnti of th* local Reierve unit.

Permanent full-time work,
Pnld vacations nnd holidays.
Laundry experience desirable but not essential.

Community
Memorial Hosp ital

Have a career
in reserve.

Girls, well
treat you Have a career
on us.
to a career.

CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
AFTER 5:30. Inquire 726 E. 7lh.
Tol. 454-5981 or 454-4132

Seeds, Nursery Stock

Move ahead.

fou'll be paid from $2.40 to $4.20
an hour, depending on your rank,
when y ou ittrya wi t h your l oca l
Army Reserve. Work for four
4-hour sessions a month and two
week !, each year. Cell toll free,
're)
9 AM lo 8 PM. Dial 800-328- Try your local Army Reserve. We
faster than ever now.
4775 . In Minnesota, dial 800- promoting
And promotions mean more extra)
552-1174.
Income. Call toll free,9 AM to 8 PM.
Diol 800-328-477-5. In Minnesota,
dial 800-552-117X.

Loerch Implement

Hay, Grain, Fead

learn fo repair teletypewriter!,
power generators , asjtos, fuel and
electrical systems, engineering and
radar equipment. Get paid while;
you 1rain in your local Army Reserve.
Coll toll free, 9 AM to 8 PM.
Dial 80t)-328-4775. In Minnesota,
dial 800-552-1174.

Learn helicopter mechanics. Communications. Photo equipment repair. Crane, forklift* and ditching
machine operation. You'ro paid
while you learn in your local Army
Reserve. Coll toll free, 9 AM to
For pay specialists,- personnel 8 JM. Dial . 800-328-4775. In
managers and many more at your Minnesota , dial 80O-552-1174.
local Army Reserve. We'll teach
you and pay you al the lame time,
Call toll free, 9 AM to 8 PM. Dial
800-328-4775. In Minnesota, di al
8O0-552-1I74.

$2695

Price, $4895

BEA
SERVICE
MAN.

$42.76

$2395

Fertilirer, Sod

Need an
extra job?

We'll pay you

1—New Holland Model No.
469, 9' haybine- Used on
low acreage. 3970 model.

~

Learn to be
something
you're not

Then your local Army Reserve
needs you for part-iima work. If
you're a systems analyst, progrorrsmer, card Rjinch operator,
Your locbl Army Reierve payi you dalay analyst, or a personnel
for four 4-hour mettirigi. Each records specialist. Serve with u, lor
assembly equalt a full day 'i four 4-hour sessions a month and
Active Army pay. Call toll free, two weeks each year. Call toH
9 AM lo 8 M- Dial 800-328- free, 9 AM to . 8 PM. Di al iOO.
4775, In Minnesota, dial 800- 328-4775. In Minnesota, dial
552-1174 .
800-552-1174.

1—Owatonna .9' Model 22
PTO windrower, Rubber
press rolls.

REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serv
Iceable age. Good working condition.
Anxiety 4 breeding Rush Arbor Ranch,
RusMord . Tel. 864-9122.
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It pays to go
to meetings.

$1595

REGISTERED HEREFORD bullls, yearling and 2 year olds. Bred to put size
on your calf." crop. Schmidt; Hcrelords,
Eyota, Minn., (10 miles E. of Rochester on Hwy. 14).

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

SEPTIC TANK &
DRY WELL PUMPIN G

1—Massey Ferguson ". 8%' .'
PTO windrower, used
2 seasons.

REGISTERED HORNED Hereford bulls,
farmer prices. Southwlnd O rchards, '/i
mile from vi Mage of Dakota , Winona
County, Mlnn-

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auctlon market for your
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
week.
Livestock ' bought every —dayTrucks available. Sale. Thurs.. 1 p.m
Tel. Lewiston 2667. or. Winona 452-7814

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

Help—Male or Female

FEEDER PIGS—70, weight 40-45 lbs. Tel.
St . Charles 932-4394 . .

552-1174.

Take a hike.

SPECIAL

1—Hesston No. 500 self-propelled , 12V Excellent.

ONE HOLSTEIN bull for rent. Tel. Foiin, tain City 687-7552.
FIFTV ANGUS cows with spring calves,
Tel. Mondovi 926-3669 or. 926-5231. '

Make
paft-tim^
pay

Join ui—your local Army Unserve
—for fow 4-hour training sessions
a month ond Iwo weeks •och year.
Eam front $2.40 to $4.20 per hour.
Coll (oil free, 9 AM to 8 PM. Start a new careir. Your local
Dial S0O-328-4775. In Mkmatota, Army Re serve. offers yott all kind*
dial 80O-552-U74.
of choices. Auto repair, ra acMnb t,
welder, radio repair, engineer
specialists, refrigerationipedoHst.
You're paid while you learn. Cal
toll free, 9 AM to 8 PM. Dial
800-328-4775. In Minnesota, dial
A pay hike In your to- at Army
800.i52.1174.
Reserve. The pay raisi* we've
received give you more reaiont
than ever to go to meetings. Call
toll free*; 9 AM to 8 PM. Dial
800-328-4775. In Mlnneoita, di a l
800-552-1174.

All in good condition.
1-Hesston PT 10 PTO 9'
windrower. Excellent.

REGISTERED and grade' Holstein bulls,
serviceable age from dams up to 900
Ibs . butterfat. ' Allen Aarsvold , Peterson;
Minn. Tel. 87.5-2342. ::

TEL 454-4301

Try your local Army Reserve. Horn
on extra income by serving with in
fbr four 4-hour trolnlnj Mittem a
monlh and two xe«k» each year. Your local Army Rtnerve) need*
Call tol free, 9 AM Jo 8 I'M. medical panonnal ncrnr. Ootion.
Dio! B00-32B-4773. tn Mhneiofo, Nurses, Medical «not lab and
dial 800-532-1174.
supply specialists. Clinical specialists. Ambulance driver! and
ordertiei. Serve where ywi'r*
needed. With tie. Call toll free
*
9 AM, to 8 PM. Dial 800-3284775. In Minnesota, dial .800

~:

Used Hay
Windrowe rs

ft

PERENNIALS and bulbs
Hilbert alter « p.m.

Give your
Want a
better deal? country a shot
inthe arm.

A Saving to You

¦ ¦

71. .
Barley, cars 154, year ago
10€; Larker 1.11-1.22; Blue Malting 1.11-1.16; Dickson l.U-1.16 ;
Feed 1.02-1.10.
-Rye No, 1 and 2, 1.05-1.09. .
Flax No 1-2 2.80.
Soybeans No. l yellow 3.41%.

the
this
by
the

Want Ads
Start Here

NEW YORK (AP) - Prices
slid lower in today's stock mar10
ket as profit-taking hit hard at
Auto Service, Repairing
Card of Thank i
Dogs, Pets; Supplies
42
glamour and the blue-chip iswith your llta l Hava
HILKEDONT
GAMBLE
fairly
active.
sues. Trading was
KITTEN
specialists
SERVICE
free
for
oood
home.
Tel,
454TIRE
TAGGART
We wish to express our slncer-i thanki
3218 afler 5.
134.95 moil
Brokers said the downtrend for the many acts of kindness, notes rebuild your brakes. Price
¦ - ¦¦
'
,
. .
cars. Tel. 4S2-2772.
sympathy and memor ials we rewas a case of profit-ihungry of
CALICO KITTEN S-Tel. 454-3971.
ceived at the time of the sudden death
sellers moving into the market of our Husband, Father and Son,
B
LACK LAB Retrieve r pups: 5 males,
The . Family and Mother of
after staying on the sidelines
3 females for sale In 5 weeks from
Orval Hllke
National
Champion
registered
and
for sever al sessions.
field proven bloodlines. Al Kubt, ArLosing issues were running WALDO—
cadia,
Wis.
TeJ.
323-7133.
wish to extend our sincere and
ahead of gainers more than 3 to We
heartfelt thanks for the various acts
PEKE-O-POOS,
Cock-o-poos,
Poodles,
1 on the New York Stock Ex- of kindness and messages of symCockers, Terrl-poos, Dachshunds, Baipathy shown us during our recent
tets and .Collies. Don Lakey, Tremchange.
bereavement, the loss of our husband,
pealeau, Wis.
The noon Dow Jones average father, grandfather and brother.
.The Family of Floyd Waldo
.
Front-End
9.26
was
down
CHAMPION slre-d AKC Collie pups. Inof 30 industrials
telligent, gentl* : Also fluffy purebred
to 961.92.
Alignment;
Persian . kittens. Williams,
.
Tel. Le
Lost
and
Found
4
.
abthe
noted
Floor traders
Crosse 788-2868.
sence of any major economic
Cut tire wear. Improve
FREE FOUND ADS
Horses, CatHe, Stock
43
or international news develop- AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readeri,
your steering, Get
lound ads will be published when
ments and said downward ad- afreaperson
¦
finding an article calls the
HORSES—6 well broke Palominos; six
justment was taking place after -Winona Dally 8, Sunday News Classi3
year
old
unbroke
Guaranteed
Palomino*
and
sorDept. 452-3321 An 18-word notice
rels; also yearlings and 2 year olds,
three weeks of climbing prices, fied
will be published tree for 2 days In
Ben
Frickson,
Houston.
(Money
Creek).
dur ing which the Dow gained an effort¦: "to ¦bring finder and loser Wheel Alignment
together.
'
CHOICE of 3 boars, 2 Duroc and - .1
about 46-points.
x y - ft ^xby y / Y X Y y / . . Chester While. Approximate
¦ weight,
¦
Nearly all categories of ¦BILLFOLD COST af TrIOval. Tel. 45430O lbs. Tel. LcWIstoh . 2763. ' .'
5918.
.' .
downpart
in
the
stocks took
LeRoy Greenwood NOTICE. Lanesboro Sales Commission
trend , though some utilities Flower*
5
will broadcasi their listings of. live—featurin g—
showed resistance to the drop.
stock every Frl. forenoon at 7:30, 9:30

Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
¦

CLEVELAND (AP ) — The
nation 's duffers got a break
from the weather—it was terrible—in their hopes of beating
scores posted by pro champions
Jack Njcklaus and Kath y
Whitworth. .
Nicklaus, the PGA champion ,
and Miss Whitworth, the LPGA
titleholder , had scores of 72 and
80, respectively, in establishing
the targets for amateur players
throughout the country.
They were hampered by a
steady, heavy downpour as
they bested U.S. Open champ
lee Trevino and women's Open
champion Jo Anne Garner in
the annual National Golf Day
activities at the Canterbury
Country, Club course Tuesday.
Trevino , bundled in sweaters
and rain gear, played the front
nine in 39 en route to a fiveover-par 76, losing to Nicklaus
by
four
strokes,
Miss
Whitworth beat Miss Garner 8082 in the women's competition
Those winning scores , 72 for
men and 80 for women, will be
the targets for thousands of
players throughout the country
in one of golf's largest annual
charitable programs.
For a $1 entry fee players
can attempt to beat those
scores in relation to par—one
over for men , six over for
¦women—at any public or private course in the country. All
amateurs use their established
handicaps in their efforts to
beat the champs. Those who do
¦will receive, a certificate stating that they beat Jack Nicklaus or Kathy Whitworth.
Explodcnt ,
Swift Stakes
past March ,
Herbert Allen
1970 Saratoga

Profit-taking
forces market
into slide
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7 Situations Wanted—Mala 30 Farm Implements

Personals
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57 Rooms Without Meals

Antiquu, Coini, Stamps 56 Arfides for Sale
PLYMOUTH—1938 coupa, axcellent condition. Also a antique player piano.
Rllay Emmons. Galesvllle, wit. Til.
382-1321.

ArtleUt for Sal*

57

SEARS
COLDSPOT uprigrtt
freezer,
WOO BTU air conditioner, davenport
and chair. Tel. 4J4-2315.

ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
student*. inmilra ii> Franklin. TeL
454-10OI

BE THE FIRST to decorate your room,
boat or car with Tex-O-Cor vinyl stick' oni. Pealable, may be used over and
over again- The Place, 1034 W. «th.

CLEAN ROOM for gentleman. Tel. 4527573.

WICKER CHAIRS, bent wood chalra, raflnlihed walnut chest with fruit pulls. TWO WINDOW Air Condition***-*. 1,000
BTU's and J.00O BTU's. Tel. 4J4-49S0,
MARY TWYCE Antiques 4. Books, 920
W. Ith. :
2nd. l-J
GARAGE RUMMAGE'-June
•nd June 3rd., 10-4 p.m. at 25t W.
TWO-FAMILY Rummage Sale, Thiira. and
Mill. Much mlfcellaneo-jt, clothing,
Frl. 10 to 3 at 457 E. . Bth_ -Loll of little
glrll' and boys' summer clothes, also . «hoe«, records.
woman's and men's clothing.
SPEED QUEEN portible washer, good
working condlllon. Tel. 4J4-3JM.
RUMMA6E SALE—Frl. and Sat., June 2
and 3. Infant furniture, children 's clothes, pup tent, child's flre truck, wig, FIVE FAMILY Rummage Sal*, at 384C
W. 5lh. Thurs., Frl. and Sat., 5-7:30.
dishes, etc. 1726 W. libitems 5c and uo.
FIVE-FAMILY Sale. ''Clothing, new. used,
5c up; dishes; hair dryer; chairs; miscellaneous; give-aways. 4732 W. 5th ,
Goodvlew.
TWIN SIZE roliaways wllh Inner spring
BORZYSKOWSKI
mattress.
$47.«.
TRACTOR SUPPLY 7 h.p. riding lawn
FURNITURE, 302 Atankolb Ave.
mower, Briggs t, Stratton motor , In
good condition. 30" cut, 3 years old.
*2t»- Tel. Houston 896-2035.
¦ seed potaDISPOSABLE PAPER bags for most ONION SETS, 10 lbs., $1.99:
toes; plants; (omatoes; eggplant; kohlvacuum cleaners available at 133 E,
robl; cannas; coleus "; . petunlasj ' mari3rd Sl. or Tel. 4S2-7078,
gold.- Winona Potato Market.
DYNAMARK GARDEN tractor, 8 h.p.,
with 31" mower, M" snowblower ,
chain, electric start and lights. Mower
used ence. $495 complete. Tel. Arcedta
323-3508.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

Good Thing* to Eat

65

MCDONALD

LAND

GARAGE SALE starting tonight through
Thura. Furniture, bicycles, clohtlng,
much miscellaneous; 226 Chatfield;

RUGS a sight? Compen-y coming? Clean
them r]j|W with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer Jl. Robb Bros. Store.
ZIPPERS
REPAIRED
or
replaced.
Guaranteed work. 478 W. ith after
1 dally or Tel. Mrs. Cady 454-5342 any-

, time.

Or Shakes And
Pun to Use

*

"
¦ ¦
¦

MG DONALD'S
Guru, Sporting Goods

66>

PAR-PONY golf carl, gasoline. Reasonable. Tel. 452-3986 after 6 p.m. E. HBeynon, Rt. 1, .Minnesota -. City. '

Jewelry, Watches, Etc.

68

*

'

.

SAVE BIG DOLLARS on; refrigerators
and ranges at FRANK LILLA t> SONS,
7*1 B. 8th. . '
GARAOE SALE—Youlh bed, tires, bicycle, elothlng, etc. 1718 W. Mark. Thurs.,
Frl., Sat. 9 to 8.;¦;:
THREE FAMILY Garage. Sale. Drapes,
rugs, bedspread, clothing, kerosene
iampt. dishes and glassware. Miscellaneous. Thurs., Frl. and Sat., 7 am9 pni. 870 44th, Gpoctvlew .

Musical Merchandise

UPRIGHT PIANO—125, good .condition.
Tel. 452-2272 weekdays ' -' between- ' - 8 : * ) 0
and 4:30; after 4:30 , anytime, ' Tretn'. pea leau 534-7771.

Typewriters

HOTPOINT AIR conditioners. . We have
a truckload at pre-season prices. All
sizes available. Haul it yourself and
save. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 21S E, 3rd.
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RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS frorn
HAROT'S
Pianos, . violinJ, clarinets,
trumpet*, etc Rental payments appl-y
towa rd
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
MUSir STORE, 116 Levee Plaze E.

Sewing Machines
LAWN MOWERS—50" Craftsman, $25;
two 50" Clinton mowers , $22 each; 24"
Hahn Eclipse riding mower, $65. 193 ALL MODEL Vikings art on
during
Spring
Clea rance.
W. Lake Blvd. .
SEWING CO., »15 W. 5th.
EVERGREENST-I' to 3: l- varieties Including Blue Spruce , J2-J4 apiece.
Circle G. Ranch, Pleasant Valley.
AIR CONDITIONER, 36" Frigidaire electric stove, bedsteads, springs, mat:
tresses. 810 39th Ave . .

TYPEWRIT ERS and iddlng
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try os
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFIC E
SUPPLY CO.. 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452. 5222. y

Wanted to Buy

81

USED SMALL wood booth. Tel. A5U239
after 4.

CERAMIC TILE Sales . 8.: Installation.
Brooks t, Associates, Tel.• '454-5382.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metal*, rags, ** *<_ ««,
raw furs and wool

ANTIQUE

V

Sam We isman & Sons

AND rawer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. D«al; ers welcome. Tel. 454-5837.

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd ;
Tel. 452-564?

Fuller Brush

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 4 METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
. metals snd raw lur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd ;
.
. Tel. 452-2M7

lummer Sate. Tel. 452-1129 after . 4.

:

NEEDy LES
.

For All Makea
of Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
116-118 Plara E.

What Have You
Done For Your
Kitchen Lately?
SEE-WHAT
AMANA, TAPPAN &
y
KITCHENAID CAN
<* ' ¦ . '
DO FOR IT!

BITTNER'S
CABINETR Y
5th & Olmstead
MAIL

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

LIQUIDATION
SALE
10% OFF
On All A ppliances &
TV Sets In Stock
(Delivery is extra)

Merrick' s Home
Furnishings , Inc .
Blair , Wi.s, Tol. !)80-2033

Auction Sales
^
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona Tel 452. 4980. - . . - ¦ ¦
FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM. Auctioneer, Rushford; Tel 164-9381 .
FREDDY FRICKSON
Au ct i oneer
Will handle all sizes ana Kinds o*>
. auctions.
Tel_ Dakota 643-4143
ANOTHER THORP Auction. Farm, hou set-old, Industrial. Mllo J. Runningen, La
Crescent, Minn. lei. 893-2400.

Minnesota Land &
: Auctiori Service

Everett j Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota rel 453-2972

LOWER 3 bedroom apartmtnt. Heat, and
water. Tet. ' 452-9050 IfUr 5.
DELUXE air conditioned 1-bedroom Golfview Apartment. Tel. 4J2-5351 between
t a.m. and 5 p.m.
FIRST FLOOR apartment. Heat, hot wa, ter, stove and refrigerator furnished.
Inquire Sportsmen's Bar , Trempealeau,
Wis.
DELUXE 1-bedroom apa rtment with patio,
folly carpeted; air conditioned, gas heat
and hot water: Sugar
Apartments.
¦ ¦ ¦ Loaf
"¦ •
. Tel. 452-132S. . - . ¦
AVAILABLE JUNE 1, deluxe 1-bedroom
apartment,
newly decorated. Lease.
Lakeview Manor Apartments, Tal. 454:
5250.
UPPER HEATED 2-bedroom duplex, partially furnished, garage . Permanent
. adults only. $130. : Tel . 452-4448..

EXCEPTIONAL heated upper duplex'. 3
bedrooms, bath and a hall,.completely
carpeted and draped, fireplace, beamed
celling In living room, dishwasher, central air, panoramic view of river.
Adults. no pets. Tei. 4-52-3625 evenings.
UPSTAIRS
1-bedroom apartment, private entrance, air conditioned, garagt.
Refrigerator and stove furnished. Near
Watte .**!. Te). 4S4-U68 tor appointment.
APARTMENT AVAILABLE In new modern 4-plex, 1-bedroom, carpeted, air
conditioned, stove and refrigerator furnished, Ideal for 1 or 2 persons, middleaged or older . Tel. 452-6454,

Sugar Loaf Apartments

DELUXE 2:bedroom
apartment , fully
carpeted, air conditioned. Includes heat ,
water and gas. No single students. 358
E. Sarnia. Tel. : 452-4834;

THREE ROOM newly furnished apartment. -Available ¦_ Immediately. Telephone and utilities paid; Tel, 454 1890.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 2, completely
furnished,
available
tmme¦ dlately; Tel, 452-5908.
ACCOMMO DATIONS for 3 girls in roomy
modern 2-bedroom apartment. Accommodations for 2 In modern 3-bedroom
apartment. Much storage, deck, deep
freeze, etc . Certified. Appointment only.
. Tel. 452-2702. :
ONE
BEDROOM
furnished
upstairs
apartment In Stockton. Utilities fur• nished. Tel. Lewiston 2830.
PREFER MARRIED , couple, no children
or 3 . college females. Utilities paid .
Central location. Tel . 452-9847.
AVAILABLE JUNE . 4—furnished apartment for 4 or 5 girls, close, to college.
: Tel. : 452-4022.
THREE-ROOM furnished apartment , 579
W. 6IH..
AVAILABLE JUNE 1—Efficiency apartment, excellent condition," furnished,
completely modern facilities', air conditioned.
See Manager, Coach House
Apartments, 115. E. Broadway.

NOW RENTING

WINONA'S NEWEST
AND FINEST
COMPLETELY FURN'SHED
STUDIO APARTMENTS

JUNE 1-Thurs . 12:30 p.m. 2 miles W.
of Taylor, Wis. on Hwy. 95, then I
mile N.W. George Jenson, owner; Alvin Kohner , auctioneer; Northern l-nv.
Co., clerk.
BENEFIT AUCTION—June 3, 12:03 p.m.,
Faith Lulheran parklna lot, 1717 Service Drive. Household goods of nil
kinds. Lunch stand open at 11 a.m.
Auctioneers;
Col.
Greg
Hltchco-ck ,
Wells, Minn, and Col. Don Babb itt ,
Conger, Minn.
JUNE 3—Sat. 1 p.m. Mlscellnneous Sale ,
Mrs, Mary Kollops Store, Fount aln
City, Wis. Hil Duellman, aucllonc-er;
Louis, clerk.
JUNE 3—Sat. 12 noon 2 miles W. of Peterson on Hwy. 16. Mrs. Cora PMs-on,
owner; Freddy Frickson, auctioneer;
Norlhern Inv . Co., clerk.
JUNE 3-Sat. 10 a.m. 4 miles N. ol 0«
seo , Wis. Leona B. Schwoch , own er;
Hanson & Helke, auctioneers; Norlli-em
Inv. Co., clerk.
JUNE 3— Sal . 10 a.m, !',;. miles W. ol
Wlnonn on Hwy 14 to lop of Stockto n
HIII, then I mile N, Rebecca Pltcack,
Owner;
Alvin
Kchnrr ,
auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co,, clerk .
JUNE 5-Mon. 10 n.m . Vi mile S. ol
Hixton, Wis., ofl Hwy. 27 . Earl' Kleba .
owner; Alvin Kohner , auctioneer ; Norlhern Inv.. Co.. clerk.

Starling Time 12 Noon
Lunch on grounds.
ii
|j Located 5 miles Northeast of Plainview on Highway 42 ,
f X (hen 1 mile South. Watch for Auct ion Arrows,
120 ACRES
REAL ESTATE
120 ACRES
iy
51 it Dell Durgin Estate Property to be offered at auction
ij. at 2 P.M. on Sat., June 10, consisting of 120 Acres, with
approximate ly 95 acres tillable land , by ASCS measurej|
tl ment , balance pasture .
|] ir Buildings — House with kitchen , living room , bedroom ,
|
| bath , utility room down; 3 bedrooms nnd storage room
tli: .second story ; basement . Barn , granary.
-k Legal Description: N.% of S.E.Vi and S,E.'/i of S.E. 1/*
\.\ of Sec. 35, Township 109 N . Range 11 W., Wabasha Co.
| ir Terms — 10% down day of sale, balance' cash when
sellers furnish marketable title and Diced.
|
I ir Inspection — You are invited to inspect this property
X anytime by calling Auctioneer Roy Montgomery , 534-2315,
p Executor Frank Durgin , 534-23011.
% MACHINERY h EQUIPMENT. ANTIQUE & OLD
\. ITEMS. HORSE EQUIPMENT. HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
|i FISHING EQUIPMENT, MANY OTHER ITEMS.
Dell Durgin Estate Owner. Frank Durgin. Executor.
\)
1
Roy Montgomery, Lie , No. 79 04, Auctioneer
ll
t
Peoples State Bank , Plainview , Cl«rk
i»™™mrmto&^*^x/is.:^j mm&<m

Farm*, Land for Sa U

ALL IT NEEDS Is your dream house.
138 acres wllh fruit treei, woodland,
capped foundation ani wall. ) 5 mllei
from Winona. MLS 477. Call Ed Bott,
454-3587 or CORNFORTH REALTY,
Miracle Mall, 452-4474.

TWO-BED ROOM apartment,
tion . Tel . 454-2574.

I'

East

loca-

"NEW"

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

1-Bedroom Apartments
Many luxurious features

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 W,

4th

Tel. 454-490**

THREE-ROOM
cottage,
J120 month.
Acorn Motel, Mlnnseola City, lei, 6892150.
"We buy, wc sell , we trade."
PINE oil-campus housing for girls being
rented now for summer and fall Lloyd
,
Dollkc, Tel . 452- o4?
LOVELY i-bedrcom apartment, West tnd.
Tel. 454-1787.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROUB REALTY , rel 454-5B70. a
a.m. lo 5 p.m. Mon Ihrough Frl.

ATTENTION

Students and Teachers
RESERVE ONE OF OUR
BRAND NEW BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED STUDIO
APARTMENTS NOW , FOR
FALL TERM. A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR
APARTMENT. M O D E L
APARTMENTS
NOW
OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION.! INQUIRE 1258
RANDALL ST., 9 A.M. - 5
P.M.

Business Placet for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE SPACE-UP to 50,000 sq,
heat and loading dock .
tt. Pnrklno
Ttl. 454 4942
OFFICES FOR RENT on tha Plaia.
Stlrncnnan-Selover Co., Tei. 452-4)47

V OFFICE SPACE fo< rent, Levee Plaia
V East. Inqulro HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
j; OFFICE SPACE wllh phone enswerlno
Y[ ter'. ke avallabtt, tn Protesslonal Build
ino J I M ROOD REAI Ty . Tel. 454V 5B70, l) a.m. in .*• cm Mon Ihrouob
Fri.
;
i] OFFICE SPACE lor rent, available Jan.
y I In new building at 4th i. Center,
V downlown Winona 450 iq, tl on tint
floor or 2,200 iq. fl. on second floor
V wllti rtulomallc elevator, Will partition
"
I : and docoratn to su|t tenant . Home Fed S-nvlnos, II
231, Spring Valley.
li eral
Minn, -«»» or Tel. 346-7345.
fl
FLOOR heated store room. MO
j :] GROUND
si|. II. Inquire at clonk, Merchants
r-\ Hotel.
\.
95
V\ House** for Rent
<V THREE OEDROOM brick home, car
\/
peted. No pots. SI70 month. Tel , 414
mt.
!
X NEW 2 or j licilrnnm (luiileK. all elec
PK

trie , in liutf.ilo Clly, Wis. Tol . Coch
ram,
Wis , «-248 2244 , Stanley
A
Apel,

SPLIT
FOYER, 4-year-old 3-bedroom,
built-in appliances, 2 baths, rec room,
patio, oarege, outside utility building.
Must sell. In St, Charles . Tel. St. Charles 932-4165.
'
DREAMERS, see tho doers ¦ . . ... tee
FIDELITY SAVINGS - S, LOAN tor
homo financing. 172 Main. Tet. 452-5202.
BV- OWNER—W. location,- 2 bodroonu,
completely carpeted. All new plumbing, heating, wiring and . new poured
basement . 10 years ' old.'- -Beautifu l view
of Westfield - Golf Course.. For sale
only, not tot rent. - For appointment
Tel. 452-1JM.

Multiple Listing Seryice
MLS-692. Near Rushford . 289
acres with 150 acres of excellent tillable land. Very fine
5-beclroom home which includes full basem ent, ceramic bath, carpeting in: living room and dining room.
43x70 ' barn , 16x40' pole
shed , 14x28' chicken coop,
machine shed 34x36' . Owner
is retiring.
MLS-493. "Near St. Charles
on blacktop road, 280 acre
farm , 240 acres of desirable
highly productive
land.
Modern, attractive home.
40x140' Relco typ-e quonset
shed, 2 silos with automatic
feed bunk , 40x60' dairy barn.
135 acre corn base , y
MLS-«59. In Utica. Large
52x56' brick building witb
attraetive 2-bedraom apartment almost completed,
Building could be remodeled easily for 6 apartment
unit or you may use lower
level for business purposes,
MLS-628. House in Lewiston. Pleasant 2-bedroom with
attached garage and roomy
lot, newly panelled and redecorated kitchen with builtin cupboards.

ERWIN P-V -^J
VRICHTER |
^B
Realty

Lewiston , Minn.
Tel . 3281
Houser for Sale

B»
-J
MIS

99

%fWINONt£»!wW
-

1. CONTRACT FOR DEED
— 451 East King — A sturdy
3-plex. Plenty of room to
spare with the main floor
offering large living room ,
formal dining room , spacious kitchen , 3 bedrooms ,
full bath . One bedroom in
EACH of the two apartments on the upper level.
Recently remodeled. EASY
FINANCING - Owner will
accept low down payment
on Contract for Deed.
2. HAPPINESS HAS SPACE
— and you'll find both in
this modern 4 bedroom
home — beautifully situated
on 2 ACRES of land . Oak
floors and trim ; patio with
garden view; a ttached garng-e. NOW i.s the perfect
time to move into this
home!
3. NEAR THE LAKE at fi76
Sioux, 2 bedrooms; living
room; dining Toom hardwood floors; large lot; NEW
garage . Enclosed heated
porch , full basement ; almost new furnace.
4, LAMOILLE — Carpel ing
and drapes In 2 bedrooms
and living room; 14x17'
kitchen. Under $12 ,000.
Wc have many other listings - Call us for ALERT,
Courteous Servi-ce.
Office Hours 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. ' 6 Days a Week.
GENE KARASCH . REALTOR
W)l Main Street
Office : 454-41%
After Hours Call:
Roliin Grnwe
643-fi:i77
454-5(109
Ma rie Hill
Rich Hill
454-1605
Marge Miller
454-4224
Ivan Siem
454-578R
Charles Evans . . . . f)9r>-?(i03
Mike Gilchrist
452-4734
G CJIO Karasch
454-5009

NEW 3-BEDROOM nomes on siuffvlew
Circle, with double . attached garaget
Also duplex. Reasonably orlced Tel
' Orval Hllke: 452-4H7
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 1-5
bedrooms. F Inanclng available. 521,500
on up. Wiimer Larion Construction.
Tel. 452-4513. .

ji BOB

t|Sefei?et y
ft

REALTOR

laO ctHTEH

The Decorator 's Touch
IS evident in this three bedroom and den home with its
custom-built kitchen cabinets and its redwood deck
overlooking the Mississippi.
Carpeted living room and
dining room. Ail drapes and
cUrtains are included. Just
ten minutes from town.
1
Small Family *?
Call us to
bedroom , all
Kitchen has
and double
back porch.

99 Mobile Nomes , Treitar*

99 Hous-aj for Sal*

98

MODEL APA RTMENTS NOW OPEN
FOR YOUR INSPECTION .
INQUIRE 1258 RANDALL ST.
HOURS 9 5

JUNE I—Thurs. 1 p.m. TA miles S. ot
Pilot Mound Store. Willard Eriekson,
owner.

U C T, JUNE
I O10N [I
1I ASATURDAY
:-;i

apartment available
Manor Apartments,

Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern , furnished or
73
unfurnished , 2 . yswimming
. pools. 1bedroom and 1-bedsale now
rodm efficiencies. Addition
WINONA
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tel . 452-9490. ;
77
Apartments, Furnished 91
machines

USED MELROE Bobcats. Tal. Lewiston
¦
;..
5701 - . ; • .

V

TWO BEDROOM
now. Sunnyslde
Ttl. 4543124.

<

WANTED; r-ellable couple with references DUPLEX for ia It by owner, W. locato rent furnished family home from
tion, corner lol. Completely tarpalei tip
¦nd down. 2-bedroom apartment up
mid-June *» mld-Aus. Tel. 452-9341. ;
and down. All combination windows.
Good location, Tel. 452-9445. 443 WOALE ST. 1043—2 bedroomi, unfurnished, no animals. Shown by appo intment.
Sarnia. :
$150. Inquire 1074 MerW Ttl. 452l«
LEWISTON—4 b-Ktroon-i Nome, J
IW.
baths, full baatmenf. Possible apartSUMMER,
chalet style
RENT COR
ment upstair-.. New double
oarage
house, top of bluff, scenic Furnished, ' , with patio. Tel. t-iwlslon 2571 .
fully carpeted. Houiton, Minn. Tel. 8963302 or Ut Crone 715-1BOO, extension BV OWNER. La rae duplex, 3 bedroomi;
carpeted dining room, living r«om anil
tn.
sunroomi lei-si Kitchen, large bathroom down. 7-room (3-bedreorn> apartment upitalrt. Large double garege.
Under J22.000. 1ne.ulre 221 E. Ith or
Tel. 454-5837.
350 ACRES plus, 100 tillable, remainder
beautiful recreation aria. Deer abundant, stream, iprlng, access from coun- NEW HOMES for Immediate occupancy;
or we will build to lull. Nud a home
ty road. MLS M». Tel. Jim Mohan 454today? "We are geared to do It now."
REAL ES.
2347 or TOWN A COUNTRY
¦ ¦
' ¦ ¦- . ¦ ¦ '
Quality built hornet by Continental
STATE, 454-3741. ' ' ," " .;
Homes. Tel. 454-1885 or avtnlrtjt, 452'
¦
FARAAS - FARMS - ' FARMS .
'W- ' ¦'. '
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
INCOME
PRODUCING properties' for
Osito, Wis.
sale. Terms to qualified buyere. JIM
Tel. Office stf-J&JV
ROBB REALTY. Tel. 154-SITO » a.m.
Tel. Res. 69MI57 ,'.
to 5 P.m., M«n. through Fri. '
and
homes
SELECTION
country
GOOD
farms, la ret and small. . Twalten Real- BEFORE YOU buy, see the beautiful 3bedroom and Ihe lovely *2 bedroom
ly, Houston, Minn. Tel. 894-3500, after
Townhouses. Tel. 434-1059 tor Informahours M4-J101.
tion.
IF YOU ARE In the mirk«t tor a farm DUPLEX In W end. Let the rent buy
.
or home, or are planning to tell real
your home. 5 rooms down, 3 rooms up.
estate of any type contact NORTH
Garage.. Tel. 454-213!..
Real
COMPANY,
INVESTMENT
ERN
Estatt Broker. Independence, WU.. or
FOUR-BEDROOM house for sale, also J
Eldon W Berg, Real Eitate Salesmen,
or 4 lots for sale. Tel . 452-4059.
Arcadia, VVIs. Ttl. 323-7350.

CENTRAL LOCATION, upstairs 3 rooms
and balh. Heat, hot-soft , wafer, stove,
refrigerator , living room furniture and
kitchen ser. furnished. Adults. 307 E. 7«h,

OERT'J • gay girl-ready for a vrhlrl LADY'S WEDDING ring set, diamond .
attar cleaning carpets with Blue Lustre.
Engagement and weeding, ' $250. - 331
Rent electric shampooer »1. H. Choate
Washington, Apt. 3.
Co
'

APARTMENT FOR RENT abov* the
Steak Shop. Tel. Mr. Cunningham 4523150.

TWO-BEDROOM apartments In new 4piex. Downstairs. June 15; upstair,,
July 1. Ceramic bath, carpeted, stove,
refrigerator, air conditioner, drapes, extra storage area. 1224 Gilmore Ave.
. -Tel .. "454-20*23. - .

HOOVER DRYER-^good condition, 1 year
old, Highest bidder. Tel. 452-6446. ¦: ¦¦

USED REFRIGERATORS and portable
room air conditioners. B «. B ELECTRIC, 1J5 E. Jrd.

90

THREE ROOMS and bath. Stove and refrigerator, all - utilities except lights
furnished. Available June 1. Tel. 4543557 after 4 or stop af 773 W. 9th.

RUMMAGE SALE at 528 Wall St.

STEEL SECRETARY desk with typing L.
woodgraln ; laminated
top. Secretary
chair, padded nylon seat and back . Both
like new. 40" Caloric gas , stove, good
condlllon. Tel. Alma 608-685-4594 .

Apartments, Flats

95 Houses for Sal*

86 Houses fer Rent

see this two
carpeted home.
pine cupboards
sink. Enclosed
ONLY 36,500.

Heart Set
ON building? We have a big
tree-shaded lot with unobstructed view of the river;
Nearby fishing and hunting
area with boat do-kage
available.

Ease The Squeeze
ON- your budget and let us
show yot this two bedroom
plus den home with screened front and back porches
and fenced back yard . Near
everything and priced at
just $15,900.

The "It" Home
YOU name it— it' s got it!
Four bedrooms, two and a
half bath s, deluxe kitchen ,
family room , fireplace and
two car garage. It sparkles!
' A Good Way
.
TO LIVE . On a vie-sv lot of
the river but just ¦ minutes
from town in this ¦itlrartive
and immiculate three bedroom home. Living room
with fireplace , diii 'nf- area ,
ceramic bath and attractive
glassed-in oorch. Two car
garace ,
OFFICE HOURS* 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays ;
I to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment.
Office Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOUR CALL:

MUST BE SEEN-completely rtm«Jel«tt ROLLOHOME - 1970 2-bedroom, utility
2 bedroom, a ttilro easily aiiti . Carroom, skirted, choice lot, scenic park ,
peteO living and ' dining rooms, all
steel sl-ied. ^Tel. 454-1370. .
drapes and curtains, ceramic tile bath,
built-in stove «nd oven; also relrig- MALLARO 2V travel trailer , 1964. sleeps
4, self-contained, loaded with extras In«mtor. Full basement with automatic
cluding bath tub and shower. $2100. CHEVROLET - 1»6», J07 Impsli Sport
washer and dryer , centra l air condiCoupe, whit* wllh blut vinyl fop. Good
Shaky'? Pliza Parlor.
tioning. Plenty of closet and storage
condition. Best oiler. Ttl 451-<S0M attar
space, Tel. A52-im.

Uted Cart

Lots for Sal*

SOO

RENTA.LS

CUSTOM IMPALA—WO 3-door hardtop,
V-l, matching vinyl roof, 3 f-poed
eoto-nallc, front disc brakes, factory
built tepe player,, meg whteltv ImReamaculate condition. Must selll
sonable. Tel. «J5-*X4. Werner S<hu iti,
Alma, Wis.

LIVE IN BEAUTIFUL Green Acres, large
lots, underground utilities, country living In the city. . Ttl. 4MU2M or 454-

BETHANY CAMPERS. Sleep t and 8. tf
end 110 per day. Tommy's Trailer Silas.
Hwy. 35-53, 3 miles S. ot Galesville,
. Wis. Tel. 408-582-2171.

BUILDING LOTS with acreage tn city
limits.; May be used as large estate
are-a or divided Into lots. Sewer and
waler In a! property line. TOWN t.
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel . 454• 3741.

WE A R E PROUD to announce the addition o*t Jim Gunderson lo our sales stalf.
Come In and see Herb, Joe, Mill or Jim PONTIAC—197.1 Orendvllle 4-Ooor hardend g«f a great deal.
top, automatic air , power windows and
ALL Models Are 1972
seats, cruise-control, stereo tape, and
14x70 Awa rd 2-bcdroonv
many other extras. Including snow tires.
14x68 Movllla 2-bcdroo*n
5,000 miles , Priced to sell by private
' 14x68 Cardinal Cralt 'J bedroom
owner. Weekdays Tel. 4W-J1U; even"
14X70 Galaxy 3-bcdroom, S6999
.
lnos and weekends Tel. 454-3528.
. 14x60 Buddy 2-bedroom. 55695
1.4X60 Cardinal Craft 2-bedroom
FORD— 196t 2-door sedan, In excellent
12x50 Buddy 2-bedroorn. $3695
I condlllon, with new tires. Tel. «5«-50&5.
14x68 Movllla 2-bedroc m
14x70 Star ^bedroom, $7995
14X70 Conestoga (Slide Out), $10,990
14x60 Manchester 2-txdroom
USED
12x60 New Moon:3-bect room, $3750
12x60 Art Craft 2-bed room, $3300
Only 14 1972 Campers lett!
One, 1971, used.
Open 7 days a week. Tel 454-5217,
'. ' evenings 454-3368.

jro?.

WainUd—R«a» E»taU
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NEE D 20*1 acres with or without buildings within 13 miles ot Winona, Tel.
Jinn Mohan 454-2W7: TOWN 4 COUNTR.Y REAL ESTATE.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

STARCRAFT
13'
aluminum runabout
wl*th 40 hip. Johrtson motor. 1450. Tel.
..454-2457 atler I:
SCOTT ATWATER, Vr, h.p.; 16* wood
canoe. SM . each. Tel. 452-7269 after 5.
SM/VLL PONTOON boat; Wilbur
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. 467-2221.

KEN'S
SPECIALS

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

Hall ,

CHRMSCRAFT 27' cabin cruiser, 130 h.p.
Chrysler marine engine, complete wiih
trailer snd boat house. Tel. 4S2-4624
during oflice hours.
FIB ERGLASS BOAT, 14* , 40 h.p. Evln :
ru<te. Reasonable. Tel. Dresbach 643. ' . 413*1. .

43 i. Sugar Loa l, Winona. v

y GAMP ERS

FOR . REAL, camplns cnloyment, see lhe
Skampeiyline.ot all wlnyl campers and
told-down truck mounts. Cash discount ,
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES, Stockton,
Minn. Tel 689-2670.

LY/WIAN LAPSTRAKE runabout, - - W , IS
h.-p. Evinrude motor and trailer. . All
accessories Included. Tell 452-4501.

Green Terrace Mobile Homes

WAITED: small fiberglass cruiser, 21'
or over, with either outboard or Inbdard-butboa rd motor. Tel. 454-3224.

. 1972 Chlckasha Deluxe 14x70
¦' ¦ ' : Regular Price $9600
Sale Price $8850 1972 Medallion. 14x60 .
Regular Price $7800 .
Sale Price $7300 ;
1969* Blair House wit h air conditioner
and extra half balh, . sot up on Green
Terrace Lot 37, ready fo live In. Only
• $5350.
WE SELL ONLY THE BEST '
¦ ¦ ¦
¦ " •Tel. 454-1317
.- ¦
.

TROJAN CABIN CRUISER-19M, 38*. Air
conditioned, light . plant,, shower ,, hot
w a t e r , carptled. Excellent condition .
¦' T -el, 452-4<S4>, ..
.
BARRACUDA fiberglass 14' boat , com
piele with 25 h.p. Lark Evlnrucie electric start, new battery, new gas tank,
many extras , complete skiing outf itJ625_ Will take you to river tor tryout.
Tel: Arcadia 323-3508. .

Moforcyclss, Bicycles

107

HOnDA , 50 Sport; rebuilt engine), 4,600
miles. $120. 1160 W. Broadway after
¦
. '. .-; .
5. y
BO-YS* . 'BICYCLE—SO-' - . -Tel. . 433-in.l.

SPRING SALE

Used Cars
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PONTtAC—1969 Tempest Custom 5 <onvertibli, 350, automatic. .78 E. Sarnia.
T»l. 452-3979.
CHEVSOLET-1960, automatic, medllum
blue. Immaculate in-slde and out. ; Excellent college or second car . See It,
you'll like It.. Tel. 452-4536. ¦

W. 4th.

MUSTANG- 1969. 38,000 miles. 302 v* -t,
automatic transmission, air; .conditioning, power.brakes, p-ower. steering. Tel.
45.2-2(95.

HONDA—1968 125 Super Sport, good con.rfltlori. T«l. 452-9320.

CHEV ROLET - 1968. Supe r Sport, Llghl
green bottom, black vinyl top, AO
shape. Tel. 452-6422.

HONDA—1964 305 Dream, lust overhauled,
very good condlllon. 5275 . Tel. Cochrane
¦
. 6.08. 248-2384. . -

SCOUT—1964, y 4-wheel drive,
dltlon TeL 454-354I. . .

HO NDA—1970 CB 550, good condition. Tel.
4J2-18M. .
BSA-1967 650 Llphtnlng.
Tel. 454 r 5060. ;

573W

DREAM HONDA.-1965, 305 with saddle
bags and new turning lights, windshield,
SJ375. Excellent condition: Tel. 452-621B.
. 1 086 Glen Echo Road.

YAMAHA!

T

Quality Sport Center .
Srd.& Harriet
Tel. 452-2395

./

¦ ¦ " ' ' '¦ ¦
• . . . - .. RUPP . , . .V ; ¦¦'; ' . .'"¦
Compact Cycles :
.

Sales, Parts 8. Service ^
WINONA FIRE t POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E 2nd
. Tel. 452,5063
"THE 1972 HONDAS ARE HEREI
Many modell to choose from.
See us first lor a great deal on t
¦
. area! machine. . . ¦ ¦ '
. ROBB MOTORS. INC.
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Store
Inc. and Jim Robb Really.

VOLKSWAGEN—1963
glne. Tel. 454-7794.

M.OBILE HOME, 8x45, complete wllh
land. 1969 Volkswagen, good condlllon.
16' Larson bool wllh new tra iler and 70
h.p. Mercury motor. 1970 Chevclle convertible SS 396. Tel . 687-9578 or 6873552.

19R4 PONTIAC Tempest Station Wagon. Light blue with
matching blue interior , H26
V-8 engine , au lomatic transmission , power steering,
AIR CONDIT IONING , luggage rack , radio , heater ,
has had 2 owners . EXCEP$700
TIONALLY NICE

CAMPER—1969 12' Holiday Traveler wllh
air, like new. Tel. 669-2329.
/V*OBILE HOME and 5-year lease, on
Mississippi In Twin Blufls area, IS
minutes from Winona. 200' of shoreline,
no Hooding. All ut II it ten Including water,
S38O0. Tel. 451-1950 for appointment.

OUR 100TH ANNIVERSARY VEAR

fPKJTFP

Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

Station Wagon . Fully equipped, 304 V-8 engine, power
steering, power brakes, automatic transmission, Suburban tires, custom deluxe
interior, 2,200 miles.

SAVE $$$
1970 HORNET

4 door sedan , 6 cylinder engine, automatic, transmission, NEW tires.

1968 AM BASSADOR
4 door sedan, S cylinder engine, automatic transmission, power steer ing, power
brakes, excellent tires. Big
car comfort with small car
economy.

1967 REBEL

4 door sedan, 292 V-B «ngirie, Automatic transmission, power steering , power
br ake$.

1968 PLYMOUTH
Fu ry III

2 door hardtop. 318 V-8 engine , Automatic transmission , power steering, white
sidewall tires.

1969 PLYMOUTH
Sport Fury

2 door hardtop. Vinyl top,
383 V-B engine , power steering, power brakes, excellent condition. DRIVE IT
. . . YOU'LL LIKE IT.

1969 CHEVROLET

V-8 engine, automatic transmission, #rwer steering,
white sidewall tires. Vinyl
roof . THIS IS A BEATJTY.

1965 MERCURY
Comef

2 door hardtop. V-8 engine,
wire wheel covers, white
sidewall tires.

4 WHEEL DRIVE
BARGAINS
1964 JEEP Wagoneer. 6 cylinder engine , radio, lookout
hubs , needs body work ; $795
1952 JEEP Pickup (Mechanics special! 6 cylinder engine, excellent tires. Less
than $500.
1963 JEEP Pickup , 6 cylinder engine . $1395.
1969 JEEP CJ5 Universal
V-6 engine , full Kelly cab ,
ABOVE AVERAGE.
1963 I N T E R N A T I O N A L
Scout, 4 cylinder engine,
half cab with or without
snow plow , radio , automatic
lockout hubs.
BANK FINANCIN G
AVAILABLE

Your "/^' .American " Dealer
Breezy Acres Tel . 4524231
Open Mon. & Fri . Nights "Ul 9

Tousley Bargains
COMPACTS

SERVICE
(pEmQl
i

lf)7 1 PINTO 2-door
1971 COMET GT. 2-<loor
(2) 1970 MAVERICK 2-door
1967 COMET 4-door
1966-COMET 4-door

COMPLETE . . . GUARANTEED

BRAKE JOB DELUXE $43.88

*Ca rs With Disc Brakes.
Complete Brake Job $83.88
Here is what we do:

1965)
1969
1969
1.9 (5 9
1968
1967
1966

1. Install NEW brake linings on nil four wheels.
2. Completely rebuild wheol cylinder.
3. Turn drums and arc shoes to fit drums for
complete and safe bratoig.
4. Bleed Brake Lines and add New Brake fluid.
5. Clean, inspect and repack front wheel bearings.
•American Made

FUN CARS

CHRYSLER Convertible
MUSTANG Mach I
MUSTANG 2-door hardtop
MONTEG O 2-door hardtop
MUSTANG 2-door hardtop
COMET 4-door
COMET 4-door

TOUSLEY rOSJ)

Montgomery Ward

Tel. 454-4300

1972 JEEP
Commando

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE

DELUXE 2-bedroom, 1971 Award mobile
home, 14x10. Must selll Price negotiable . Will sell furnished, partially furnished or unfurnished, For information lol. 452 -9397 or see at 18 Huron
Lane, Lake Village, Goodvlew.

AUTO

en

1967 PONTIAC LeMans 2
door hardtop. White with a
black top, black bucket
seats, 326 V-fl engine , automatic transmission , power
steering, po-wer brakes ,
FACTORY AIE , radio , heater, white sidewall tires. A
LOT OF CAR FOR .. $1500

M O B I L E HOME with 700' ol river frontage, 2 bedrooms, In Homer area.
516,500. Ideally
suited lor
summer
cottage. Tel. 4J4-1833 .

¦IMHiM ^i

good

19*68 BUICK Skylark 4 door
sedan. Light blue in color
with matching blue upholstery , 6 cylinder engine,
automatic t r ansmission ,
steering, , power
power
Drakes , radio , heater , NEW
tires , driven -ONLY 25,600
miles, like new condition.
DTIIVE IT TODAY . $1800

¦AobiU Homes, Trailers

¦____TT8ff_iM^iU=l r4% yX&MW

Sunroof,

INTERMEDIATE
CARS

DODGE—1950 2 ton truck, very few
-miles on rebuilt engine . Reasonable.
Earl Johnson, Houston, Minn. Tel.
•896-3795.

Don't Forget.

con

CHEVELLE—1971, low mileage. Tel. 452
7052 alter 5:30.

FORD—1968 FIDO, 6 cylinder , 3-speed.
31700. Tel. 452 *222, weekends only.

MOUl fON'S ftAOBILE Courl on Hwy 35
• I Galesville lias lots available for Immediate occupancy Come see us or
Tel . Galesvllle 562-4009

good

CHEVROLET-1971 Ve^a, excellent eondl
tion ^ 12,000 miles. MERCHANTS NA
TIONAL BANK Inslallmenl Loan De
parfrnent.

Trucks, Tract's, Trailira 108

SPACE AVAILABLE
In new
mobile
home park. Laroe single and double
lola, soma lakeside Olt street parking. Close to work, shopping, schools,
churches and recreation. Lake Village
Mobile Home Park , Goodvlew.
Tel.
452-2841. Ask lor "Rich" . Alter 5 p.m.
Tel 454-4776.

M1HACLE MALL

*

BUY NOW so you can «0ok forward to CAOILLAC-1M] Coup* de VIII*, III powweekends and. vacations. Sleep t or . 8.
ar, ficlory air. ExMlltM condition. TH.
Wide selection of new end used campRuihford m-un.
ers and travel trailers . Easy financing
available.
Tel.
TOWN
&
COUNTRY
ail
FORD-1969
LTD, elr conditioning, UW$.
ALL MODERN duplex, 2 bedrooms In ¦'
.
454-5287*.
.
See Dennis JotintOfi et title Employeach* apartment, newly docorited and
ment
tervlce
or Ttl. ISU121.
carpeted ln 1 ipartrrwnt and available
' . CLOSEOUT on MOBILE HOMES)
now . 2-car oarage, close In, under
Only 3 left! F. A. KRAUSE CO., "Breery CHEVROLET—IMS Impels J-do«r hard117,000. Tel. 452-2705.
Acres" . Hwy. 14-61 E. Tel, 452-51J5.
top. In good condition, no run. Tet. -454, J1«.
BY O-WNER, newly remodeled and fully
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
carpeted 3-bedroom riome with lull baseBreeiy Acris
CHEVROLET --IMS Melibu convertible,
ment, attached double garag*, on 2Hwy. 14-41 Eist, Wlnone
tulomitic , I cylinder, t)M. Tel. Mtacra lot east bluff aide overlooking Petmi:
y . y
Tel. Paul Prlnzlns
erson, Minn.
¦ - - W.OOO.
MOBILE
HOME
TOWINO
' . -.
•7S-338-J*. .
.
ICC license. Minn., Wis.
MUSTANG-1W5, IM engine, I speed,
Dili -Bublitz, Wlnoni .
Tel. 452-9411
good running condlllon, needi body
work. tl». Tel. 4M4062.

452-513!)
Jan Allen
452-4!)__4
Pat Magin
452-2118
Laura Fisk
Mvles Petersen .. 452-4009
._
.
.
r<r

Hire the Vet !

New & Used Campers

BY OWNER—Sumel Addition, 5-3 bedroom home. P«rf«ct condition. Completely c«rp«le<t, screened porch. Tel.
152-TtOt tor appointment. .
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MERC URY

Miracle Mall — Open Mon.-Wcd.-Fri. Nightu
j

"Vour Country .Stylfl Denier "

|

.

By Roy Crano

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chatter Gould

DlCK XRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

BV Chack Young

BLONDIE

.

By Milt-on Cantiiff

STEV& CANYON

¦-

REX MORGAN, M.D

MARY WORTH

¦

¦

.

«¦

.

'

¦
,.

By Alex Kofzky

By Dal Curtis

BARNE Y GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fr«d Lasw«ll

THE VWIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

TIGER

By Bud Blafcs

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

By Al Cap? ¦: ;

LI'L ABNER

By Gordon Besr

REDEYE

APARTMENT 3G

¦ '¦ ¦

¦

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernie Bushmiller

v

' .,, And in my op inion Kosygin oi*<i l/rozhncv would
naka Iho best ticket... This is the Russian Consulate!"

"MY ENDS OOlN' OK4V,Jb£V. l7&
JuK &W iHATif DWfis iM'/*

